
CANADIAN SCOUTS PUT BOERS TO ROUT 
BUT DAD TWO OT THEIR NUMBER KILLED

not a good «porting paper.I WHILE SYDNEY GREETED DUKE 
FIRE CONSUMED HOME AND PROPERTY

r
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1
o / tI An Officer and Two Men Also 

Wounded in the Short Fight 
At^Balmoral.

< ►SCORES CONCENTRATION CAMPS.♦Worst Conflagration Nova Scotia Has 
Seen Since Windsor Was 

Wiped Out.

FIRE LOSSES AT SYDNEY. < *I o< ► i >
/A London, Oct. 20.—The Evening Star, a pro-

a double-leaded editorial, ♦
o

The total loss is estimated at $300.000, with in- f 
surance $200,000.

If-.is hard to get at insurance losses, but J. E. ♦ 
Burchell figures that between $60,000 and $70,000 will v 
cover the loss to the British America,the Canadian, the ♦ 
Liverpool and London and Globe, the Phoenix of ^ 
London, the Quêen, the Sun. the Union, the National 
the Western.

A. M. Crofton calculates the following losses: “ 
The Royal. $6000; the Phoenix of Hartford, $6000; 
The Hartford, $8000, and "the Caledonian, $6oco.

/ /
♦ nounced pro-Boer sheet, in
;; within mourning borders, continues to-day the attack ^ 
<► Qf The Manchester Guardian on the concentration ♦
♦ camps of refugees in South Africa.

It says: “Would that we
♦ those 5000 children along Pall Mall. Would that we
♦ Could place their bodies in Westminster, where the
♦ shades of Milton, Pitt, Bright and Gladstone might 
o look down in inarticulate compassion."

I / < ► DEWET AGAIN REPORTED DEAD♦ W zi &//BEGAN WITH OIL-STOVE EXPLOSION.I v//d<// ZV/ W/Aw/WM
Kitchener ,Now Making: Capture of 

General Botha Hi. Chief 

Objective Pointy

/zLo». Estimated at *300,000—Mach o( 
Business Part of City 

Destroyed.

could lay the corpses of) < >

/ force ofPretoria, Oct 20.—

Canadian scouts surprised a Boer
i

/i i i >t Sydney, N.S.. Oct. 20,-Chaos reigns In 
Sydney to night. Where large and flourish
ing mercantile establishments stood- yes
terday there Is now nothing but smoulder
ing ruins. Tall chimneys, charred brick 
walls and smoking debris tell the story of 
the greatest conflagration In the history of 
Sydney.
contrast to the scene 
for there are very few stores standing, and 
those that are are enveloped In darkness. : 
Disorder and confusion reign, and hundreds 
of citizens, drenched to the skin from the 
downpour of rain, jostle and knock one 
another about In their mad desire to gaze 
on the scene of devastation.

3 i ► / laager near Balmoral.
The Boers fled after a short fight 
The Canadians had teo men killed 

and an officer and two men wounded-

'/>

iÂ V,vy, %
The scene to-night > / /' PURSUIT OP BOTHA.P

>// ARMED I Oct. 20.—(Tribune cable.)—The 
of General Botha Is now Lord 

The

: London,BIG il POWER PLANT Lilli ESCAPES FROM ZOO a capture
Kitchener'» chief objective point, 
despatches are most confusing, represent
ing him one day as heading northward, 
and the next as doubling back aoatïward. 

natural explanation Is that, after ble

>
»/

V//%W,V

London Tradesmen Insure Him for 
£500,000 Until the 

Coronation-

Cruger Receives a Report That the 
Greater Part of Cape Colony is 

in Open Rebellion.

/Kills Several Valuable Birds and is 
Finally Captured By 

Caretaker.'

Clergue Syndicate Contemplate the 
Construction of Another Canal 

to Cost $2,000,000-

Aa Oil Stove Overturns.
Citizens and liremen all fought vigorously 

to stay the progress of the flames. Shortly 
before 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the 

sounded, and It was not long

3 The
retirement to Wakkeratroom, he learned 

British columns were preaslng 
from various directions, and

it
s ’>Î that the

alarm was
Before the citizen* of Sydney realized that 
the greatest conflagration In tw history o.

about to launch forth hi all

? upon him
broke up his force Into small bands, which 
are moving north, south and west. Ths 
British pursuit of Botha’s transport has 

unsuccessful, and, while a Urge force 
Wakker-

-Xvj
PREPARATIONS FOR CEREMONYBOERS’ WORK OF PAST THREE MONTHS1 BUSY ON LARGE DUCK WHEN RETAKENPHILADELPHIA CAPITALISTS IN IT y

5 the town was
Its fury, and all on account of the over
turning of an oil Stove In the large furni
ture store of Gordon & Keith, on the west- 

side of Charlotte-street, which was be
ing used for melting glue.—t

Firemen Handles peed.
A short while before a break occurred In the water pipe In the centre of the town, j Windsor, Ont.. Oct. 20.—F. H. Clergue 

and consequently there was little water to j of Sault Ste. Marie, who Is at the head 
fight the flames. When the firemen reach- j 0, a dozen or more big commercial enter
ed Gordon A Keith's establishment the ^ prises, has practically decided upon the 
flames were coming out of every window, çengtrnction of another water power canal 
The firemen fought with vigor, tho the 
heat and smoke were almost unbearable, 
and many a fireman fell before the fury of 
the blaze almost stifled.

From Gordon A Keith’s the fire spread to , phia, who, It Is understood, will furnish 
buildings occupied by A. R. Carr, jeweler: one-half of the capital. The new canal Is 
A. D. Glllls, grocer: Blanchard, Bentley A intended to develop about twenty thousand 
Co., and The Maritime Premium. i horsepower electrically In the rapids or

Leaped Across Street. j falle o( gt Mary’s Elver, opposite the
A strong northeast wind was blowing, i

and the flames soon leaped across «.e «rtreet , gt Mary,g Falla Power Company was
t0 SÆ warrantera and organized a short time ago few thAP-

IS-» 5« i— v™ Eïfï.'ïSSK'«
doors north of the last-named store stood ^ state Statute for permission to divert 
the brick three-storey department store of the water8 0f the river for the project. 
Pro wee Bros. & Crowell, and the flames The pian8 contemplate the construction of 
spread with lightning rapidity to it. and two parallel dikes on the bed of the 
It was soon a mass of flames, and nearly rapids, 150 feet west of the hue of the 
■; ““ th, Prow8e stock was eon- International orldge. which crosaea the
the Whole of the Prowse stoez w s falR dlkw will be 3100 feet long,
Burned. The blaze shot across the strt .t the lateral distance between them will
to Burns’ comer, also down Prince-street, be ^ toet. The fall of water will be 
toward Bentluck-etreet. ; about eighteen feet.

In less than an hour the whole east side Mr. Clergue eayi that power can be de
nt Charlotte-street, from Prince Wl.hvn -..y.-ped :eie . a cost much les» than at 
to Pitt was In flames. The next street Niagara. The waterpower development» 

5 , ZÎL». I- Rontlnek and a num- now made and projected at the Canadian 
east of Charlotte ta Ben k, sauIt will furnish 125,000 horsepower for
ber of cottages on the west side of this manu(acturlng pmpo8es alone, 
street proved ready victims of the fire, 
and their sparks Ignited a number of 
houses on the east side of the street.

Firemen Rewarded. I I-anslng, Mich., Oct. 20.-Arttcles of as
On the west side of Charlotte-street th» I soclatlon have been filed by the Trans-St. 

firemen had better luck than they had on Mary’s Traction Company and the Sault 
the east side, and when the blaze reached gte Marie Terminal Railway Company, 
the store of A. D. Ingraham on the corner both ^ Sau;t ste. Marie, and both capltal- 
of Prince-street a body of firemen ener- | lze(l at jioo.000. They are Clergue ener
getically endeavored to confine It there, ; prises designed to connect the American

and Canadian Boos by way of the Inter
national Bridge.

Come 4” StateEvery Peer Moat
Coach—No Fancy Price*

In South At- been
has b$en concentrated In the

District, the prospect of making

Russian Intervention
rlca Discredited In the Knowingw\*-

D Case* Are Only Covered By Wire 
Netting and Are Said to Be 

Insecure.

Will Develop 20,000 Horsepower 
and the Fall Will Be 

About 18 Feet.

4I stream
a large capture of Botha’s men Is un- 

Dlverslons In other districts 
relief of Botha have been looked

for Flats,rrn Circles of Brussels.
London, Oct. 20.—A syndicate of trades- 

and others who would suffer loss 
of his death have m- 

Vll.’e life

London, Oct. 21.-’’Mr. Kruger has re- 
ceived a report from Mr. Schalkbm-ger men

greater part of Cope Colony Is in of business in ease
despatch to The aured King Edward

"and that the Lloyd's until the coronation ceremony Is
The aggregate amount

promising. a
\People In the vicinity of Rlverdale Park 

are still excited over the escape of one 
of the lyge lynxes that got out from Its 
cage in the Zoo on Saturday night. When 
Caretaker Carter made his usual rounds on

for the
for, but there Is no definite information. 

Rey and Kemp have crossed the 
Into the Orange River Colony for 

British reverse has

:
that the
open rebellion," says a 
Dally Mall from Brussels,

have armed 15,000 Afrikanders with-

S with
De la 
Vaal

4
over next June, 
of this Insurance Is well over £500,000.

this object, but no
been reported. Dewet and Steyn are not 
mentioned In any despatches. The Boer 
bande In Cape Colony are acting inde
pendently, and with increasing audacity.

have been perilously near Cape • * j 
Incapable of aérions

Boers
in the last thiec pro(es80r j The rate Is about ten guineas for each

UlOO.

Associated | Saturday night he found everything secure,to cost upward of $2,000,000. 
with Mr. Clergue In this enterprise are but yesterday morning, when he visited 
Messrs. Widener and Elkins of Philadel- the Zoo, he was surprised to see a number

of fowls and birds lying dead and terribly 
mutilated In their enclosure. He at once 
began an investigation and soon found the 
cause of all the trouble.

Chimmi* the Newsboy (“stuck” with a lot of Globes): Say, dis here 
Globe it a peach of er sportin’ paper, nit Every geezer on de street talkin’ 
erbout de Tarte-Prefontin scrap for de las’ week, an’ dere ain’t been a line 
in it erbout it

Referring to the
F. De Maarten» of the University of 8t 
Petersburg, who Is also a member of the in reference to this type of insurance, 
Russian Privy Council, the Brussels cor- ,t geejng that uo insurance was Issued on

= ::: rirr. ï\=æ
situation, and asserts that Boer clrclrs In the rate» |„ each case' would have been 
Brussels discredit the possibility of Bus- gu|neas f»r every flOO. The few years'
slan Intervention.____________ ___  i seniority of the Kaiser over the Czar is
WHAT THE DICKEY BIRDS HEARD | balanced by the far greater security of 

, — — i the former’s life.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—Two little Canadian j In yiew of the order for the court cere- 

were playing Romeo and Juliet LarIi] that every peer attending the coro-

-
■ •

n for they/0 Town, but they seem 
fighting, and exhaust their resources

No reprisals for the drastic Brit
ish method» of dealing with treason In 
Cape Colony .have been reported.

well-timed, since

In

DUKE’S FAREWELL WORD TO CANADA 1looting.Forced Hie Way Out.
One of the spotted lynxes that has been 

auch a source of attraction to the many 
visitors to the Zoo, had forced its way 
out between the bars and had taken re
fuge under the cage In which the large 
brown bear was enclosed, anti was busily 
engaged In tearing to piece© a large duck. 
Mr. Carter at once obtained assistance 
and soon had the wild cat caged again. 
This being accomplished, the caretaker be
gan an investigation to see what damage 
had been done, and was horridcd whm 
he saw the extent of the animal’s depre
dations.
Killed Everythin* Within Reach.
•‘Sandy/’ the Ry >id Hi!j crans, .was lying 

dead, the Chinese goose and gander 
torn to pieces, as also were a large number 
of valuable fowls. The animal had killed 
all the birds and fowls that roosted near 
the ground, the only ones escaping being 
those perched in nearby trees.

The residents in the vicinity of the park 
think that the cages should be made more 
secure, as at present many of them ave 
only covered with a wire netting.

Controller Lamb visited the park yes
terday, and Is of the opinion that new 
cages must be constructed. It is thought 
by many persons that the grizzly bear 
might easily force his way out If he chose 
to make the effort.

0

.
The

il change of policy was
mpressed With Heartiness and Cordiality of Reception Thru- 

out the»Dominion—Immigration is This Country’s 
Most Crying Need-

apparently unable to takobui . 1the Boers are 
prisoner*.

con
sparrows

the balcony of one of 'Montreal’s big natKm must come In a state coach, many 
hotels a few days ago. The drawingroom ' of ^esè old-fashioned chariots are now 
window that looked out on the balcony at the coach-builders’ being renovated.

kai^i-s-zv- rtf Pnh- I They have not been seen in many years, was open. Enter the Minister of Pub ,nt0 d|auae durlng vueen
lie Works and #ome half dozen ol his victoria's reign, becaus of her rare and

DBWET MAY BE DEAD.3 on
5

Durban, Natal, Oct. 20,-Gemeral Dewet’z 
inactivity has produced the im- 

,military men that he Is

I am especially anxious to record my 
of that splendid

the Northwest Mounted

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 20.—The fWlowtng ; 
farewell address ts the citizens of Canada 
was Issued late to-night by the Duke of 
York :
H.M.S. Ophlr, at Halifax, Nova Beotia, 

Oct. 18, 1801.
Dear Lord Mltito,-Before leaving Can

ada 1 am anxious to make known thru 
you with what regret the Duchess and 
I bid farewell to a people who, by their 
wurtri-heartedness and conviaItty. nave 
made us feel at home amongst them 
from the first moment of our arrivai on 
their shores.

I should like particularly to express 
gratitude fur the generous feeling 

which haa prompted all classes to con
tribute towards that hearty and aiTv - 
tlonate welcome which we have met 
with. This has been strikingly snown, 
not only In the demeanor 
crowds, and the general manifestations 
of rejoicing with which we have been 
greeted, but also by the trouble and in
genuity displayed in the Illuminations 
and street decorations carried out with 
such conspicuous taste and success by 
private persons, as well as by the gov
ernment and local authorities.

We are greatly touched to find in the 
smallest and moat remote places thru 
wMeh we passed what great effort^ 
had been made by the inhatrttants to 
manifest ttxeir kindly feelings towards

I recognize all this as a proof of the 
strong personal loyalty to the tnroue, 
as well as a declaration of the deep-seat
ed devotion on the part of the people 
of Canada to that unity of the Em
pire of which the Crown Is the syin-

appreciation 
force,
Police. I had the pleasure of inspecting 
a portion of the corps at Calgary, and 
was much struck with the smart ap
pert ranee of’ both men and homes, and 
with their general steadiness on parade. 
They furnished ,escorta thruoirt our 
stay in Canada, frequently horsed 
our carriages and found the transport, 
all of which duties were performed 
with ready willingness and In a highly 
creditable manner.

The reviews which w ere held at Que
bec, Toronto and Halifax enabled me to 
judge of the pillltary capacity of the 
Dominion and of the splendid material 
at its disiK>sal. Many of the corps 
showed smart ness and soldler-llke bear
ing. 1 was glad to find that a field 
hospital organisation has recently been 
provided, as well as s- company of engi
neers.

I was much interested in our visit to 
the Royal Military College at Kingston 
to see what excellent provision the 
Dominion government has made avail
able for the preliminary military educa
tion of Its militia officers.

Every country now recognizes the ne
cessity of securing the greatest possible 
military efficiency In return for its out
lay on defence, and that the material at 
hand should not be sacrificed for the 
lack of adequate training and leading, 
which can best be Insured by 
a fully qualified staff. 1 was delighted 
to have the opportunity of presenting a 
large number of medals to officers and 

for services in South Africa, and It 
was most gratifying to see with what 
enthusiasm they were welcomed by 
their fellow citizens.

It was a great pleasure to us to be 
Accompanied thruout our tour by /fie 
distinguished Prime Minister of the 
Dominion. As this must have been done 
at a great personal Inconvenience we 

all the more grateful to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for his valuable help and com
panionship.

And finally to Lady Minto and your
self we wish to express our most sin- 

thanks for the unfailing kindness 
hospitality which we

recent i
pression among 
either dead or Incapacitated thru Illness

According to a letter from .

a-
to

political friends, men who are away vp short visits to London and the quietneç» 
In Mr. Tarte’s confidence. The dickey ©f the court.
birds say that from the conversation that in regard to the stories of the large 
took place Mr. Tarte will soon throw oif prices that have been demanded and al- 
the Grit yoke and place himself at the ready paid for flats and houses to witness 
head of the French-Canadian Liberal-Con the coronation ceremonies, real estate 
servatlves and force the government to np agente now say that they have many cll- 
peal tot* the country at van early date, ents who are willing to let their apart-. 
Mr. Tarte Is said to be extremely sore ments. but hitherto the people have re- 
becanse Sir Wilfrid sticks to Mayor Pie fused to give more than the usual rent, 
fontaine, and vows vengeance against all Many apartments have been rented at 
concerned. Well, Mr. Tarte was a good ordinary prices. The agents predict that 
Tory once, and may be again. Sir John those who are waiting for American and 
Macdonald always said that it would take South African millionaires to give fancy 
a live up-to-date French-Canadian to. sue- rents will be disappointed, 
cessfnlly handle the Tory party.

n.
or wounds.

suffered by the Boers In the

Ml
or -3- 'ar

to a
hardships
field, especially from a lack of surgeons. 
“Dewet, for example,” wrote the Boer, 
“suffered the most terrible agony before 
he died. He was wounded In the shoulder 
by a splinter from a shell, and the wound 
gangrened, owing to kte being dressed 
with dirty rags.”

Five Boers captured at different places 
recently said that Dewetf was dead, bnt 
each gave a different version of his death. 
Against these reports is the statement of 
Piet de Vllliers, the field cornet recently 

prisoner In the northeastern part 
of the Orange River Colony, who said 
that, on the morning of his capture, he 
took breakfast with General Dewet.

were
3
a-
w>
S,
IT |5 first steps takes.

Iour

IOf STEAMER TURNS TURTLE.ot the I[Je NEW TRANSATLANTIC LINE. taken
Three Lives Lost Darin* a. Storm on 

an Alaskan Lake.
ie

New York, Oct. 20.-me Railroad Gc- 
“Lord Strathcona, a large 

Pacific, is re-*] 

with

and they succeeded." At Prince William a 
hard fight was waged, and It also proved 
to be a victorious one, for here the fire 
fiend was held In check.
A Keith’s another brigade worked hard, 
and succeeded In saving the Esplanade

ns
zelte says : 
shareholder In the Canadian

He GOLDWIN SMITH COMING HOME Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 20.—A private tele-
re BURGHERS TAKE THE OATH.

Bloemfontein, Oct. 20.—One handred anti 
twenty-live Orange Freen State burghers In 
the Kroonatadt, Harrlsmltb, Dor ban and 
ThabanChu districts have recently taken 
the oath of allegiance to Great Britain.

BULLER STILL BELLIGERENT.

gram was received In this city today 
from Carblon Crossing to the effect that 
the river steamer Goddard bad turnedOjuuvj, v«)ru I

The distance by | turtle during a squall on Lake Le Barge,

lPART OF FACE SHOT OFF. theported making arrangements 
Canadian government for a fast tine of

Buck of Gordon Will Probably Come a* Far ae Buf
falo To-Nl*ht.

Ithaca, N.Y., Oct. 20.—The physicians 
who are attending Prof. Goldwin Smith to
night announced that their patient had al
most recovered from his severe attack of 
bronchitis, and that if nothing unforeseen 
happened they weuld be able to start him 
toward home in Toronto to-morrow night. 
A stop will be made at Buffalo, where they 
will allow Prof. Smith to rest for a few 
days before proceeding further. He plain
ly shows the effects of ms 
tho much Improved, he hAs 
of his room since he was first taken 111.

a-
d.

18-Year-Old Boy Goes Seekin* Part
ridges, Brought Home Dead.

Lanark, Oct. 20.—Yesterday evening L. 
Jackson and George Fair, two young boys 
from Watson’s Corners, seven miles from 
here, went out partridge hunting. They 
became separated in the bush, and Jack- 
son returned home alone. A search was 
at once instituted for young Fair, who was 
only 13 years of age, and kept up all night, 
but not until about 4 o’clock this evening 
was the body found, cold In death, part 
of his face having been shot off. 
supposition is that the gun was discharg
ed in some unaccountable manner. De
ceased was the youngest son of Mr. George 
Fair, ar., Watson’s Corners.

si earners to run between Sydney, Cape»n
Breton, and Queenstown, 
tills route is 801) nautical miles less than Alaska, and three lives were lost. 

The port din the winter

front.
Beyond Their Power.

Bnt, while the firemen were successful 
in some quarters, they were unable to cope 
with the sea of flames In other sections. It 
was a

:e,
that now in use. 
time would probably be Halifax, and the 
line in question would be run as an At
lantic link with the Canadian Pacific, con
necting with this (ompany’s Pacific fleet 
from Vancouver. The Bank of Montreal l 
is said to be behind the project, thru its j 
manager, E. S. Clouston. 
be called for In November.”

One of those drowned was C. B. Mc- 
I Doua.ld of this city, who built the river 
steamer Angelina at Lake Teelln, and 
was tne first to navigate the Hootallnqua 
to the Yukon. was master of tne
Goddard. The Goddard was built at Ben
nett in 1808.

b-
ar
.8

task beyond the power of human 
skill. Three blocks on Charlotte-street, 
two blocks on Prince, one on Pitt, three 
on Bentlnck and one on George were all 
ablaze at one time, and the spectacle was 

It was then that the firemen

New York, Oct. 20—The Tribune’s Lon
don correspondent wires:
Redvers Buller Is reported to be In a most 
belligerent mood, and likely to spatchcock 
a demand for the production of the hello- 
graph message to General White, between 

for the devotion of Devonshire

cy
lea General Sirit- Tenders are to>n
9 sickness and, 

not been out
WILL NOT TRAVEL ON .SUNDAY.bdL sincere thanksWe wish to record oar 

to the Dominion government, the Pro
file mnnhfipal

gruesome.
worked with might and main. Eight thou
sand feet of hose were out, which Included, 
800 feet belonging to Glace Bay, 1000 feet 
belonging to North lydney, and 1000 feet 
belonging to the Steel Company. The local 
liremen had the assistance of the brigades

MANCHESTER SHIPPER FLOATED.ier Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—The North Am
erican's London cable says King Edward 
has stunned society by placing the ban 
on Sunday entertainments of every sort. 
The news came oat as a result of his de
clining to, leave Scotland lor London on 
Sunday. It Is said he will not 
Sunday dinner parries at restaurante or 
other diversions.

The
1. Vlnctiti authorities, 

bodies and private Individuals, ^or 
their générons hospitality, their kind 
forethought and the extreme care and 
trouble thev have bestowed upon all 

*» the arrangements .lor the veceptron 
and accommodation of ourselves and 
our staff. I feel that we are specially 
Indebted to Mr. Pope, by whom so 
much of the detail was ably dealt with.

Wherever we have been the police 
duties were admirably 
We wish to express our special obliga
tion to the Commissioner of the Do
minion Police and other police offi
cials for the excellent 
which they have discharged the im
portant responsibilities devolving' upon 
them.

Short as, unfortunately, osr stay in 
Canada had to be. It was sufficient for 
ns to understand something of its 
boundless possibilities, and the scope 
which It affords to those who. with 
a spirit of enterprise, determination 
and willingness to work, desire to seek 
a wider, less crowded ami richer field 
than that offered by the congested in
dustries and professions of the Mother 
Country.

I trust that these possibilities may 
be taken advantage of in the future, 
and that suitable end gran isfrom the 
Mother Country may come Tn large 
numbers. At Calgary, we witnessed a 
large and representative gathering of 
Indians. Then and on other

friends and eulogies of the men who served 
under him. He may receive a warning 

the War Office before the luncheon 
at Exeter. He la surrounded bjr

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 20,-The steamer 
Manchester Shipper, which was ashore at 
Low Point, was successfully floated unaid
ed on Saturday night at 11 o’clock. She 
went to North Sydney this morning under
her own steam, 
that she ts making considerable water. 
A diver will examine her bottom tn the 
morning, and it is likely that she will be 
sent to the drydock in Quebec, as the one 
In Halifax Is not available.

lit POLICE SAVED HER LIFE.»)0
Niagara Falla, Ont-, Oct 20.—Mrs. Edson 

Taylor made no attempt to go over the 
Falls to-day, she having been notified by

from
comes on
flatterers at Aldershot, and there Is uo 
direct évidence that either the court or 
the: war Office haa turned against him. 
General Hlldyard, who was his favorite 
during the Natal campaign, will be Dep
uty-Adjutant at the War Office. This 
seem* to Indicate that General Buller has 
not lost the confidence of his official su
periors. but neither Lord Roberts nor Mr. 
Brodrlck can desire a repetition of the 
Westminster lancheon oratory.

ri
ot

DIPLOMATIC AND SOCIAL 42 VENT,or
also from the above-mentioned places. Be
sides this, Mr. J. H. Means, superintendent 
of the blast furnaces, with 30 negroes from 
the furnaces, rendered good service.

encourage
Chief Dinan of1 the Niagara Falls, N.Y., 

. police that If she attempted to do so in 
Cromer and Lady Katherine Thy hue, sister . thp 0|ty limits she would be promptly ar- 
of the Marquis of Bath, on Tuesday, will rested, 

interesting diplomatic and social

The first officer reportsLondon, Oct. 20.—The marriage of Earlue
9 cere

and generous 
have received as your guests, and also 
for the great pleasure and valuable 
assistance that we realized in the pro

of efither Lady Minto, 
or both of Your Excellencies, 
during our long journey. I am further 
anxious to record my thanks to Major 
Maude for the efficient manner in 
which he and the rest of .vour staff 
dealt with the exceptionally heavy and 
anx ious work, and overcame the numer
ous difficulties connected with our tour, 
and for all that they have done to 
help me and my own staff.

We wish It had been possible to re
main longer in Canada, and by availing 
ourselves of the many pressing invita
tions received from different centres. 
To become acquainted more Intimately 
with its various districts and their peo-’ 
pie, but we have seen enough to carry 
away Imperishable memories of affec
tionate and loyal hearts, frank and in
dependent natures, prosperous and pro
gressive communities, boundless produc
tive territories, glorious scenery, stu
pendous works or nature, a people and 
a country proud of Its membership of 
the Empire, and in which the Empire 
finds one of its brightest offspring.

Our hearts are fall at saying fare
well. We feel that we have made mauy 
friends in all parts of the Dominion, 
and that we owe and gladly extend to 
its people our sincere friendship and 
good wishes. May the affi-rtlonnte re
gard which all races and classes have 
so generally shown us knit together the 
peoples of Canada and strengthen the 
existing tie that unites the I miA’e.

Believe me, dear Lord Minto, Very sin
cerely yours,

fFRIENDLY ,TOWARD RUSSIA.
Dynamite Used.

Mr. J. F. Wlsschu«Ftn, architect of the
carried out.Jae an Cook's Turkish and. Russian Baths. 

Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 201 King W
Belgrade, Oct. 20.—King Alexander to

day opened the new Servian Skuptsehina. 
The speech from the throne pledged the 
monarch to uphold the new constitution, 
expressed gratification at the correct and 
friendly relations maintained by Senia 
with foreign state» and emphasized Ser 
via’s “Traditional policy of securing the 
friendship and confidence of llusaia.”

It Is to be nominally a quiet wed- 
Ovehiird-street,Step! Company, secured a large quantity ; but gt. Thomas',

of dynamite, and, with the assistance of j wm be filled with the Diplomatic Corps 
some employes of the works, used it to ! and smart sets. The bridegroom Is hale

and hearty at 60. and the bride Is 36, or 
12 years older than the bridegroom’* elder 

Viscount Erringtou.

on
IREMOVED WITH DIFFICULTY.nr-

THE ONES WHO NEVER SMILE.Ill manner In
is Montreal, Oct. 20.—A hotel on Notre 

Dame-street, called the Canadian Pacific, 
Loea |15,000. The

for
good effect. For three hours the fire burn
ed with great fury along the above-men
tioned streets, and It was thought that the 
whole of the town would be destroyed. But 
shortly before 6 o’clock tho conflagration 
seemed to centre around the corner of Pitt j ondon
and Charlotte-streets, and every effort was ' was ,s a g^ious condition caused 
made to keep It there. It was then quite ,u e * v . . , _ . „ - .. « heavy slump In Rhodesian securitiesdark, and myriade of sparks floating a nra'-V
about In the air formed a fascination to the this week. .He .has arrived vrit . - peTh|l]|S ymn hrmv, |e jnet a llttle
gruesome. Several nearby buildings were , son and Alfred Belt at s&iso .Magg o , ctHfj Lu he comfortable. One of our four-
Ignited, but In every case the firemen were Italy, where he proposes to stay six weeks, tube gas radiators will make It right,
on hand and saved them. At length it be Alfred Belt Is out of health, and owing They’re 32 inches high, finished In nlnml-

n,.t the worst fire Nova to the pressing attentions of aristocratic num. with fancy mica windows and jewel
apparent tha - matchmaking mothers has caused it to be ornaments on each tube. We sell them

made known that he can never marry. ! for $3.50: they’re worth mnCh more, and
they cost about owe cent per hour to 

Pember s Baths and Sleeping Accom j operate. Fred Ar mstrong. 277 Queen-street 
modatlon. 129 Y onge. Wcat.

Sow* people are so anxious to be happy
when they go

Where golden harps are waiting to be 
played.

That they haven't •time for pleasure or for 
smiling here below,

And they'll wake up disappointed, I’m 
afraid.

to “Tailor-Made” Hate.
—^ This 1» dusty and nnt-

reliable weather. Yon 
gJjJSgr can’t wear your very 

best hat In it, and fash
ion has provided a 
ready-to-wear walking 
hat Just milted for fall 
days. They’re fresh 
from New York, mostly 

> in grey felt, with 
catchy new trimmings. 
Dhieen Company havn 
a beautiful assortment

was burned to-day. 
five Inmates were removed with a good 
deal of difficulty.

an son,
vn-

RHODES AND BEIT £ICK.iat
Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 

fragrant Try lt-Ailve Bollard.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yongc-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yongc-street car route

PS
Oct. 20.—Rumors that Cecil Fashion’s fresheet flannel favorites in 

women’s winsome waists, embracing 
Forsythe's, McCreety’s, Altman’s, Stern’s 
ajid Jonnasscn’s up to the minute models 
were 1)rought. to Toronto this week by Mr. 
Quinn of 93 Yonge-street, to be copied 
Into the Quin waiat at about half New 
York prices.

of

Iih,
IB, For Cool House».
t.,

f!5 ua

vvy Go to James Harris, manufacturing 
furrier. First-class work at moderate 
prices. Refitting a specialty. 71 King 
west, first flat.

■ t. view hi their private showroom.now on
Prices range from $1.75 to $6. They're the 
"tailor muile" hats that are so popular on 
Fifth-avenue. *

'5 Our stock of Suitings and Overcoat
ings Is now complete Call on us when 
ordering. Harcourt * Son, 67 King W.

S.-otla haa seen since Windsor was wiped 
under control. Vacant lots at the 

corner of George and Prince-streets pre
vented the spresd of the flames in that dl- 

The City Hall and the Baptist

tid
sh. 135out was

BIRTHS.
KURVIS—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on 

Saturday. Oct. 19, 1901, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Purvis, a daughter. v

YOUNG—On Oct. 20, 1901, at 22 Widmcr- 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young a 
son.

•or
10 SHOWERS AT NIGHT.occa-

THB MAJORITY ARGUMENT.addresses weresions
from different tribes. I was glad to 
hear of the progress they have made 
and the contentment In which they live 
under the arrangements made for their 
benefit by the Dominion government.

One of the most important feature» 
of our visit was the enormous distance 
traversed by rail, and we feel a diffi
culty in adequately thanking the Do
minion gox'ernment for all that 
organized and most effectually carried 
out for our railway journeys. The train 
built especially for the occasion by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was a marvel 
of convenience and comfort, and noth
ing seems to have been forgotten which 
might tend to reduce the fatigue In
separable from such a long Journey. 
Special facilities were afforded to en
able us to see the most striking points 
lot interest In the vast regions of mag
nificent scenery thru which we passed, 
while we received every possible at
tention and consideration from the 
officials and servants of the company..

To the authorities of the Grand Trunk 
and Intercolonial Railways also our 
special thanks are due for all trouble 
and «moderation which they devoted 
to providing for the part of our journey 
which lay over their line», and for 
the efficiency and success with which 
all the services were performed.

We hope that the public did not suffer 
on account of the special arrangements 
made for our traveling, which, per
haps necessitated some interference 
with the general traffic.

presentedrectlon.
Church, both on Bentinck-etreet, narrowlyOil Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Oct. 

20.—(8 p. m.V—During to-day, snrmnerltke 
weather ban prevailed 
westward to the Pacific, while, from I^ako 

n„.,rH. Superior to the Gulf of St Lawrence
DEAIHS weather, altho fair, haa been rather

CUMMINGS—At his late residence. 58 Dav- ^ r'
enport-place, on Sunday, Oct. 20, 1901. Minimum 
Thomas Cummings, In his 79th year. His Victoria. 7>2- <12: Calgary. 34—62; Ednion- 
end was peace. ton. 40- 66; Qu’Appelle, 40^-74; Winnipeg.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 2 p.m., \o “54-66; Fort Arthur. 30-48; Parry Bound. 
Mount Pleaaant Cemetery. 34 46; Toronto^ 2* ^ OMawe- 28-40.

MOSSOP-At Shelburne, Ont., Oct. 19, j Montre*1, 30-38: Quebec, 24-34. Halifax, 

1801, Elizabeth Janet Moeaop, aired 58 ; 
years, dearly beloved wife of Thomas 
Moaaop.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Taylor, 336 Markham-street, Toronto.

RKED1N—On Sunday, Oct. 20, 1901, at 
Pickering, Ont. Mary Reed In. wife of 

■ the late Michael Reedln. In her 704b year.
Funeral Tuesday rooming, Odt. 22, lo H.

C. Church, thence to the cemetery.
SHEtA—On Oct. 20th, 1801, Thomas Shea, 

youngest son ot Nathaniel and Sarah 
f^iea. aged 20 year* and 3 months.
'Funeral on Tuesday. Oct. 22nd Instant, 

at 2.30 p.m.. from his father’s residence.
52 WtUtoni street to the Church of the 
Ascension, thence to Mount Pleeaant 
Cemetery.

THIRD ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.

Winnipeg. Man.. Oet. 20.—Robert Nichols 
grocery clerk, attempted suicide by cut
ting his throat from ear to ear. Disap
pointment in love was the cause, 
the third time lie has made the attefiipt.. 
When he went to his room to commit the 
rash act his sister followed him, but was 
too late ito prevent the attempt.

Dock’s Turkish and Russian Bathe. 
Bath and bed. SI- 202 and 204 King W. «Be ThreeCam Five Dollar Shoe»

Fifty Shoes?
The Major paused in the act of apply- 

ting the polish to my left heel and held out 
both hands, the bottle In one anil the 
dauber in the other, In token of consterna
tion.

“I thought you had the Victor eludl- 
ment,” said he at hist.

“It’s a mere academical question,” I 
apologized.

“You’re wearin’ five dollar shoe»,’’ »ald 
the Major firmly.

“Victor shoes sell for $3.50,’’ I retorted.
“Well, s’pose," began the Major.
“Yes!" said 1.
“I give you a
"Willingly.” said I. . _
“You give me a $3.50 pair of kicks.”
"I’d boot yon all over the lot for five,"

*°"Doe* It make dat five dollar bill only 
worth $3.50 if I sa vs keep do change’ ?"

-Why. no,” said I.
. -Well, then,” said the 
Domo, “It s a poor role that won’t work 
backwards.”

•nl
escaped.

>0 ManitobaList of Victims.
The following were burned out : 4
On Charlotte-street—Gordon & Keith, fur- 

nltuï*; A- R. Carr, Jewelry; A. D. Gillie, 
gtbeeriei; Blanchard, Bentley A Co., dry-» 
goods; 4. Hagel, bakery ; F. Falconer, har
ness: James Shaw, confectionery; A. D. 
Ingraham, grocery ; John Menzies, Jewelry; 
H. Balls & Co., butchers; Prowse Bros. A 
Crowell, -departmental store; Isaac Green- 
well, stjpvea and tinware; Chappel & War
ren, bakery ; John McLellan, residence; 
Marifthie’ Premium Company, clothing; M. 
Rates, painter; McDonnl, Hanrahan & Co., 
dryg«'c m; S. Bruns A Son, druggists: Dr. 
Klee, Dr. A. D. McGill!vary; J. E. Pattil- 
lo. stationery; Union Bank of Halifax: A. 
McQuarrle. fruits ; H. A. Johns, Dr. Forbes; 
T. Plstone, hotel; W. Reynolds’ Clothing 
<’o. ; Mrs. Beaton, millinery;
Dotlie, photographers: Melt Ferguson, tail
or; Mills, McKenzie A Ross, drygoods : It. 
Curry, jewelry; C. P. Moore, hardware ; 
Stanfield & McLeod, books and stationery.

<>n Bentinck-etreet—O. E. Weeks, harness 
store and residence; J. P. Conway & Co., 
hotel : F. A. Crowell, 
lvlnnon, .two^resldeio es: 
residence a:.d barn ; C V. Hill, residence; 
Mrs. D. Matüeson, residence; McNeil &

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. —

Firemen’» concert, Pavilion. 8 p.».
Railway and Freight Rates Cpmr 

mlttee of the Board of Trade. 4 p.m.
Lecture : “Britain and Brittany.” by 

Frank Yeigh, Association Hall, 8 p.m.
Lecture on “Church Music.” Toronto 

Conservatory of Music, 8 p.m.
Monthly meeting. Mission to Leper», 

110 College-street, 3.30 p.m.
Young Conservative Club, 103 Church- 

street. 8 p.m.
Young Liberal Club, St. George’» Hall, 

8 p.m.
Quiet Hour Service, St. Philip’» 

Church. Spa d I na avenue, 8 p.m.
Toronto Astronomical Society, Rose- 

dale School grounds, 8 p.m.
General Ministerial Association, Cent

ral Y.M.C.At., 10.30 a.m.
Baptist Y\ P. U. rally, College-street 

Baptist Church, 8 p.m.
Rosedale Travel Club, 50 South Drive, 

Rosedale, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “The Chaperons,” 

8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “Royal Lillipu

tians.” 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “Home-Spun 

Heart,” 2 and 8 p.i*.
Shea’s Theatre, high-class vaudeville, 

2 and 8 p.m-
Star Theatre, Majestic Burleequers, 

2 and 8 p.m.

« This is

and maximum temperatures:

Nr,
p

Business men’s quV'k lunch, 11.80 to 
2 SO. Thomas’ Chop House.

AN ISLAND OF PHOSPHATES.

London, Oct. 21.-“The British cruiser 
Pjlades reports,” says a despatch to The 
Dally Mall from Sydney, N.S.W., “that she 
has annexed an ocean Island west of the 
Gtll>ert Islands The island, which has 
hitherto been a British protectorate, ts 
rich In phosphates.”________ ____

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of
Commerce Building. Toronto

DISASTER IN ENGLAND.

Hey wood. Bn»., Oct. 20.~The roof of the 
Nayilen colliery here fell to-day. entomb
ing several of tbe miners. Two dead bod- 

I teen recovered.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?

(Signed) GEORGE.
Probabilities .

Lower Lake* and Georgia a Bay- 
southerly and sontk-Palm Garden open all winter. Delici

ous Hot Soda with Whipped Cream and 
Ice Cream Soda Bingham's Dru 
Store, 100 Yonge Street

five dollar bill.
Increasing
westerly wind»* fair and a little 

««•altered «bower* at night)N warmer:
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Increasing southerly and southwesterly 
winds: fair and a little warmer; scattered 
showers at night.

Maritime, West and East—Moderate to 
fresh southwesterly and westerly winds;
fair and cod.

Lake Superior—Strong southerly to west
er! v winds; a little warmer; scattered

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
ERS

At.Oct. 1».
Lnko Champlain..Father Point . ..Liverpool
Philadelphia..........New Y’ork . .Southampton

.New York ................Naples
.New York................ Havre

Victor MajorKelly &lition, 
nts to Bolivia.........

L’Aquitaine
Oct. 20.
Ksvanoaia...
Marina.
Fremona......... .. ..Father Point . .(Newcastle
Buenos Ayrean.. .Father Point ... .Glasgow
Southwark.............Antwerp..............New York
City of Rome... ..Movfile ............ New York
Rtruria.................... Liverpool .......... New l ork
Waesland.................Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Rhvndam. ...........New York ... .Rotterdam
Palatia...................... New York............Haxnhur*

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh dfc Co.,
^ont

Marseilles 
Father Point ... .Glasgow
Montreal

✓O-» showers.
Manitoba—Fhlr and warm to-day; cold 

northerly winds at night.Everybody should have accident and sick- 
neaa insurance and employers liability. 
Walter H. Blight, city agent, Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation. Phone 
2770.

•nee: John Mc- 
A. McQuarrle.

nto.
I The Biboner. 86 King St. West, board 

B6 00 per week, rooms a team heated, 
electric light.136eway’a ivs have

fry
Continued on Page 2.

TWENTY-SECOND YEAR

DLUE6TONB
t> HIGH PRESSUBE PACKINGThe Toronto World For steam, hot or cold water or air.

Manufactured solely by
the BUTT A PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.

jr Toronto. Limited.

ONE CENTEIGHT PAGES—MONDAY HORNING OCTOBER 21 i9oi—EIGHT PAGES
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THE TORONTO WORLD

ROYALTY LEAVES CANADA TO-DAY 
VISIT TO ST.JOHN’S MAY BE CUT OUT

.

OCTOBER 21 1901

■>R1NCES£| to-night
I THESTBE. v| and all WEEK

Frank L. Parley’s

CMonday morning Metropolitan Railway Co.2
VRichmond Hill, Avrora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points.THREE seizures of liquor.

-Oak Hall-
CL0TH1ERS

My]%Successful Cresede TIME TABLE.
GOINO NOKThTXS. A.M. A M. AK

'S&sssx} f| luif&si
GOING SOUTH) A.II. A.M. A.M. A.M

Ne,ær .

Cars leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate points every 15 minute*. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1009.

I“PTOA^f»“V’l.«e«-d Dives.

By a queer combination of circumstance,.
one John Anderson Is now In Jal{®**r* 
with stealing several bottles of béer An 
derson was In Jim Daly’. premUe. at 1W

srs.'Si.'TaWs 
ss? sviSS
upstuh^’wLth six bottjes,n^lc^orbee wero 
Æu,ftn° ahldtoerator.et Tbe t£“a w“ 

CTtaat‘%ltolguf Polic^tn WOwe and 
Sockett were on York-street a e 
derson going towards ^l8^ , (Plt the re- 
sbfüclent wet goods to Jot |nt|.
frtgerator. The policemen ^ iniy way however ‘hat Anderson^ ’» ue|,tlo.ied him 
connected with !* hv the beer,closely as to how be came^by tb^uee^ 
Anderson’s Answers were 8UHlllcl0U
tory and he was locked up officer»
of having stolen. *b':>.,| ‘8ti011 and found

“i F/eew

assistance of 1 ollcein premises
Crowe n nd bockett seaicnen buM,es
and were rewarded hy finding o

zx&sZBirxssi
hide for the York-street pte-

mSinging
Comedians

If Foggy Weather Comes Up After Ophir’s Departure It s
Handsome Present for Lady Laurier—Duchess Thin s 

Canada Best Place She Has Seen on the Tour.
the Duke of

Want the Best
$10 Worth

In a Suit or 
Overcoat

Superb Musical Organization of 100 People, Including—
, MARIE CAHILL, LOUISE GUNNING, 

IJVA TANGUAY, FRANCES WHEELER, 
marg. Mc Kinney, 

MAY DcSOUSA,

WALTER JONES 
TEMPLE SAXE,
GEO. Hi HENERY, MAY BOLEY,

E. LOVAT FRASER, MAE STEBBfNS, SADIE /PETERS,
ami 85 others.

In the Merry Operatic Comedy Success—

DIGBY BELL. 
JOS. C. MIRON, 
EDD REDWAY,of his reply,Halifax, N.S., Oct. 20.—The royal party in the course

In Cornwall said:
"It I» Province that

leave of Ça”ada which the British 
was the first ove full of mov-

1. historic memories—and 
embarking from /our capital,

unrivalled among
of the world, we should 

celebrated In 
Vf e

Aj
.;to-day spent it® last day In Canada. should take

THECHAPERONS
Book by Frederic Ranked. Music by Isadore Wltmark.

SPARKLING nELODIES AND FUN.
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA UNDER MAX HIRSCHFELD.

Lavish production with great Cast of Celebrities, Chorus of 60 Vo ces, Mandolin Club 
of 14 Youn i Ladles and Elaborate Scenic Display.

Mata Wednesday and Saturday

IIF.LP WANTED........................... ..... ,.e
\\T ANTED - FIRST CLASS DRESS- 
YV mnkvr for Portage la I’ralrle, Mani

toba. Apply 7H Bay-street, Toronto.

the morning Their Royal Highnesses were 
expected to attend divine service at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church, but the-Governor- 
General and the Countess were the only 
prominent members of the royal party that which stands 
attended. An Immense congregation had nBvalP°rîlterls thnt are 
gathered in the expectation of seeing the P“f annals ot our glorious W
royal couple. share In yonr regrets as to

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Rev. Dr. ness of our stay. ’ gg seatea
Courtney, preached a sermon in which he ,rhl8 over, the ^uke and hag Accompanied
said that the belief In the divine right of the state coach w gtgrted off ln what

dead, and he thanked God them thruout • procession. The
was called tte ^ sUles with

1 streets were lined on apart. All
was the man who he considered had done 1 80i<Uot8, standing ten Thou- Attorney-General Will Investigate
more than any other ln his generation to , traffic was ™ e,™re packed solidly be- Complaints of Windsor People
establish the equality of mankind. Baads ^ÿlel.6, and craned their necks wlmdsor, 0ct. 20,-It is reported that

Sunday afternoon, Premier and {^«tch „ glimpse »' W. J. McKee, M.L.A., of Essex County, Is
Laurier and Lieut.-Govdrnor and Lady ] At the ^presided at the lay- experiencing some difficulty In getting the 
Jones lunched on the Ophlr with Their ™ade.^corner-stone of a memorial to Ontario government to send nn official to
Highnesses. Her Royal Highness pro {“» Jm,^s who fell ^ popular wiud8OT t0 luvestlgate ^Tf i^troU
sented Lady Laurier with a handsome Mon„ment Fund u-as^ralsed by natural gaa is being exported to Detroit.
silver snuffbox, on the top of which is a subscrlptlon. and ^ he British Em- it Is generally believed that the United 

made of diamonds. ™ , . ,h. Gas and Oil Company te attempting to
of Their Royal Highnesses, with PTt;e Duke of Cornwall’s arrival ^at ^e (rceze out ltg Windsor customers, so that 

autographs, were presented to the Common, where the review ^ ^ placc_ tbere may be the more gas to send to De-
«rr; a royal salute of 2l guns, trott, where a higher price can be obtaln- 
JKJ n^ the citadel. Thirty thousand ^ for ,t „y 8e,llng it to the Detroit City 
persons lined the ropes and cheme ^ Gag Oomgany, to be purchased and sold at
the fnthre Klng app Brigade,and, the same rate as illuminating gas. .
fconor wss^veu to the __ madp a flne A Windsor gentleman telegraphed
nearly 5000L*tr® *’ from1 one of the ships Ijm- of the government to-day and asked,
showing. The men * fhplr mascot “Will the A ttor ney-Genera 1 Investigate the
were preceded by a goat as ^elr masco-, tbe „nlted Gas and Oil
marching as proudly as any in th ran ^.J^nany 1s disregarding the cancellation 
The regiments marched P«t to qni“"f. o( i^ fease of the bed of the Detroit 
column, sntutlngthe Iluke, who wa Rf,y(n. and continuing to export natural
rounded by a brilliant snlte Aiur Detroit?’’
review, medals were presented to Sou k eoelved this reply at moon :

r-riWM £&.,~ -• »- — —
Louise Fusiliers, one of the city mllitu 
regiments. After a religious service, the 
Duke made a brief address. He alluded 
to the fact, which he said was pleasant 
to him, that the regiment was called after 

who still cherished lively

Niflag
tl

the Shr]
ERVANT—FAMILY TWO - REFER- 

263 Sherhoiirne-street.s ninj
fete’]

Fen
'llT ANTED—5 OR 6 GOOD CIGARMAK- >V ers, for steady work, in northern 

! part of Ontario. -Box 857, World.Seats Now Selling. tn ch.
A T ANAGEIt WANTED- . IN EVERY 
IVX large county to appoint agents for 
the fametts “Game o’ Skill” nickel slot ma
chine for' drinks or cigars: lawful every
where; takes place of all forbidden slot ma
chines; rented or sold on easy payments; 
secure territory quick. Paiip*”‘ Billiard 
Table Works. Chicago. Ills.

4 by
.Hat

ALL READY TO CLAP ON YOUR BACK-AND WE GUARANTEE 

IT TO YOU IN STYLE, FIT AND QUALITY.

OAK HALL CLOTHÎERS 
115 KINO K.—116 YONOB

STILL EXPORTING GAS.Kings was 
that such was the case. SibRobert Burns • OPERA MOUSt »

Mats.daily except XVed.
10c, 15c and 25c.

A New Rural Drama 
first Time Here.

Mats. Wed.. H rBEST
SEATS ‘old

J. 8The Latest Novelty
ROYAL A TopI <now

used as a
mYesterday afternoon Constables Crowe 
«nd Sockett went to 6 Duchess-street, kept 
by Ambrose McTiernau, and seised a bottie 
of whiskey. One of the young meu foun. 

U» the place, named James A. Cowan o )is KastV Frônt-street, gave his "'fong ad- 
Hress and was taken Into custodj. DalJ. 
Peterson and McTiernan will be charged 
with keeping llquôr for sale.

\LT ANTED—MAN IN EACH COUNTY 
VV to represent old established house; 

solid financial standing: straight bona fide 
weekly cash salary of $1S paid by cheque 
each Wednesday, with all expenses, direct 
from headquarters: money advanced for 
expense»». Manager, 377 Cnxto.u Building, 
Chicago. 61

1 t«
pHHOMESPUN

HEART
^18,20,30,500

it
-rSuccessful

Every
where.

Bell
IM I 
Bhril

11-H-l nil I-H-Wj:1
iw il 11-I-H-H 8S— COMPANY—60

Prffes 75, 50, 25.

Next—Telephone Girl.SiWM T NCGRPORATED SAVINGS COMPANY, 
JL having .special features, requires rent
able local agents In all towns wo*t and 
north Toronto: good remuneration to right 
parties. Charles E. Thorne, Medical Build-

Hd

Haivhwon news i Next—Fast Mail. (BoJ 

Coel 
Coni 
\IW« 
G«*w 
B jol

t crown
PhotosI aHEA'8

^ Theatre
BLEW UP THE HOUSE. Evening Prices 25c and 50c. 

Matinee Daily- all scats 25c.i their
other visitors.

The Duchess on Saturday evening ex- 
Lleut.-Governor Jones her re

st leaving, and 1er unbounded ad-

Attempt to Kill Family of Superin
tendent of n Mine,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 20.—A dastardly 
attempt to blow up the house ot Reese 
Morgan, superintendent of the Murray 
Inline, and kill him and his family was 
made to-night. Mr. Morgan's home Is on 
Grant-streA, one of the resident thorofares 

He attended services with

\&IMUM PM-H-Hjjl

! ‘ «.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cent, a Month Phone 1217.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
VTEW"'"'RESlDE.Xri:—RF-ADY™ FOR-- 01% 
Jv eupntion: square halls: solid brick; 8 
rooms: nicely arranged: up t<Mlatr ln every 
respect ; choice location ; Fast Lud : low 
price. Charles E. Thorne, Medical Bulll- 
lug. __________________

EVERY ACT A FEATURE.
Alexandra Dagmar, Montgomery and Stone. 
Kil-on and Errol. The Nelson Sisters. Maryeiou. 
Merrills. Lofcbre Quarletto. George C. Davia, 
Fraser Troupe. .

Tbjpressed to 
grets
miration for Canada, which, she said, was 
the best place they had seen, 
she would like very much to spend six

Rocl 
• ne, 
ingtl
1.10J
ruH

a mem-

She said

I MATINEE DAILY
bj I /A It All This Week, 

Fred Irwin’s Beauty Show. 
Majestic Burlesquers 34 People
Mostly Pretty Girls. Next Week—Harry 
Williams* Imperial Burlesque-s.

was present at yesterday « can-
number of good men are avaitab e as ca 
dldates, am the convention will be able 
to choose u strong candidate.

Brave Urgel Roussin.
The chalvm.m and Board of Investigat

ing Governors- ot the Ko>'al1^““8,d^ Yward-
niaitt» Association have unauimously anaid 
ed a parchment certificate to Lrgel Rous 
sin for promptitude and courage tn sav Ilia 
Mrs. W H. Fr.iuukum from drowning a-t 
Ellen’s island, Montreal, on July d, U0L 

Concert «nd Ball.

iAtlations wanted.months in Canada.
In the evening there was at dinner at 

Admiralty House, which the Duke and 
Duchess attended. The warships were Il
luminated this evening and presented »

rig mm id m Fo
dnra 
1: Y 
nawJ
1.28.

-X7DVNG LADY. EXPERIENCED INvï.d!Tfî^=eWaî‘,hrppi,y f

avenue.

of 'this city, 
his family at a nearby church early in the 

returning leisurely with a neign- 
He had just

"Yes,

evening,
bor shortly after U o'clock, 
opened the gate to go Into the house, 
when a terrific explosion occurred which

At first

Fli
I X KY GOODS MERCHANTS—KXl’Mltl- 

cured HalcsqiaQ: wants position. Box 
47, World Office.

—Lai 
of H 
nan<l
e.BFV 
also i

Struck By a Street Car, But Occu
pants and Horse Were 

Uninjured*

very pretty picture.
The royal couple 'leave for tit. John’s, 

Newfoundland, a< 11 o’clock to-morrow 
by the OphJr. It has been announced to
day that If any foggy weather comes up 
after 
Halifax

‘Britain and Brittany’Association Hall,
TO-NIGHT 

Or NEW GLIMPSES OF OLD LANDS. 
NEW PICTURE TRAVEL TALK 
FRANK YEIGH. 130 Fine VI 
tra. Tickets, 25c and 50c. Plan at Gojr- 
lay. Winter & Leeming's, until 6 p.m. 
Mayor Howland, Chairman.

“FOOLKILLER” HAS VANISHED.
*>

Abandon It In thenearly knocked him oft his feet, 
he did not know what had happened, but 
when he was able to collect himself he 
found that the whole rear portion of the 
house had been torn 
plosion. The police were notified and hur- 

They could obtain no

BYMs*on Had to
Whirlpool Thursday «lgnt.

Niagara Falls, Oct. 20.-Pet« Misse.» 
nearly lost his life ln his strange little 
craft “The Fool Killer” on Thursday, and 

the*craft Is nowhere to be found. 
He went' out Into the whirlpool to take 

knocked about ln the

Orches- rERSOJTAL,his dear aunt,
recollections of the pleasant years 
spent In Canada.

To-night a state dinner took place at 
Government House, and the city and fleet 
were Illuminated.

SI:Arrangements have been completed for 
the Conservative Club’s first concert and 
ball which will be held in the rooms lu 
the Sun Life Building next Thursday even
ing. Those who will take part ln the cou
cert are: Mrs. Slartin-Murpby, sopiauu,
Mrs. Frank MacKelcan, contralto, Mis 
xi-,e Flanders, soprano; Charles a. Mea Uns, baritone; J. 3. baritone; Ar
thur Ostler, solo violinist, and L- *ei 
accompanist. Anderson s orchestra
provide the music for the ball.

Anniversary Sermon.
The members of the A..O.U.W. loGse» 

the city attended Knox church this ait 
noon There was a large turnout, tie 
sermon was preached ^ J^thPcholr ami 
quartet Ttté reflection was

iu aW of the Salvation

she » 108i I EALTH—CANADIAN SCHOOL A1AO- 
11 net le healing and suggestive thera
peutics: free consultations. 177 John-ptree*, 
Toronto.

the departure of the Ophlr from 
the royal party will cancel their 

engagements at St. John’s, Newfoundland.
The original program at S'. John's has 

already been greatly curtailed, owing to 
of the Duke’s engagements

CBre
tern]
Aim

away by the ex-
buqgy accidentsTWO OTHER 1357

rled to the scene, 
clue as to the parties who committed the 
deed, and Mr. Morgan .could throw no light 

He says he did not know 
he had an enemy ln the world.

A. O. U. W. Dalinow OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, | 
refitted; best gl.OO-dny house In Can- J 

ada; special attention to grip. men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor. ____________

Members of Inwood Lodge, 369, A.O.U.W.. 
will kindly attend the funeral of our Kte 
brother, Chas, Yeaman, on Monday, Oct. 2lst. 
at 2.30p.m., fioni his late address, 317 Sack ville 
St Members of sister lodges invited to attend.

WM. McFAlïLANK, Recorder

MINISTER COMMITTED SUICIDE.*n3 on the matter.Got Away soundings, and was W,jInmate "of Aaylom 
Caused

the pressure 
in England.

eddr for over seven hours, having en
tirely lost control of his craft. When an 
opportunity presented itself he abandoned 
the boat and Jumped to shore, falling in 
shallow water and climbing up »u th 
rocks. He was almost exhausted. Frid»! 
Nlssen went dow-n to the pool In rearch 
of “The Fool Killer,’’ but it had dlsap- 
peared. _____
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Excitement Before
get Attributed to Excitement Grow-» 

Incr Out of Duke’* Visit.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 20.—The body of 

the Rev. Henry Black, for some time chap
lain of the British second-class 
Charybdls, who mysteriously disappeared 
from St. John’s last Wednesday, was 
found this morning, near St. John’s, shot 
thru the head. In the right hand of the 
dead man was a revolver. He had evident
ly committed suicide in consequence of 
dementia, attributed to the excitement 
growing out of the arrangements for the 
forthcoming* visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York.

MARQUIS ITO IN WASHINGTON*Kecnptnred.Seine MARRIAGE LICENSES.SATURDAY AT HALIFAX.
Early this evening, 

and owned 
struck

Hamilton, Oct. 20.
occupied by John Toner

T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGR tl Licenses, 005 Bathurst-street.

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
xl, Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Eventage, 
530 Jarvts-etreet,

Will Pay His Respects to the Presi
dent To-Day.

Washington, Oct. 20.—Marquis Ito, the 
Japanese statesman who la visiting the 
United States, arrived In Washington this

N. S„ Oct 19.-Ttie biggest 
In this city assembled 

the Duke and Duchess of 
The train arrived at

Trinity UniversityHalifax, 
crowd ever seen*yr Henry New, brlckmaker, was

«- - •“ "*r,
cruiser

to-day to greet 
Cornwall and York.

The Annuak Michaelmas Term Convoca
tion for conferring degrees in all faculties 
will be held In the Convocation Hall onKtag street and Victoria-avenue.

smashed to atoms, but l°“f-
escaped injury.

RescueArmy

Will Elect Officer*.
w- T ». Tnesdav evening the members oîSSiVîo ofilcers^of

the “IT , a"e.0nf«0rt^hetwonSdlvl- 
Vlll not be chosen at this meeting.

Police Point*
mSra"«SdWSnMoSayStttaea reaCT

âd“ind
John Long, n rag ®nd metal peddber, Mu 

lives on John-strcet this cit), w as arresi 
ed in Stony Creek Friday night by Com 
Htable Sprlngstead and was taken._ 
Grimsby by Constable Randall to 8ta“jJ

Kmikle or

y^mluy'on1» charge of shop-lifting.
Minor Mention.

Mrs. Nora Cuahen, WUson-street, fell 
n street car at the corner of King and 

Welling!on-streets yesterday and was pain
fully Injured. She was taken home ln the

The royal party were met by 
Bedford, Gov. Jones and other 

ships

Ing10 o'clock.
Admiral 
dignitaries,
fired salutes of 21 guns, 
presented from the City of Halifax, the 
City of Charlottetown and various bodies.

CAN'T STOP THE WEDDING. Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, 1901 long

Yan

LAWN MANURE.afternoon.
Marquis Ito would not be seen, being .n- 

dlaposed, but Mr. Tsndzuki, ex-Vice Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, who spoke tor him,

■was
companion and the horse

Brigade Had Two
the night the firemen

Coomer’s Icehouse, loot 
to the

Hy.
while the forts and LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 

V/ ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelstm, «7 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2ol0.

Calls.
had two

Ll<*nt. Cecil»* Mother Fall* to Get 
Aid From the Scottish Coart*.

Edinburgh, Oct. 20,-The Court of Chan
cery Issued a. warrant for the arrest of 
Lieut. Cecil, a grandson of the Marquis 
of Bxfcter, whose banns of marriage to a 

the daughter of a merchant,

at, 4 p.m. The Convocation Service, with 
sermon by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop 
of Ontario, will he held ln the College 
Chapel at 8.15 p.m.

ThAddresses were of tDuring theOne was to said : “I really cannot say whether Japan 
will join with the other nations In regard 
to the settlement with China.

country signed the protocol with the" 
others, but I cannot say jnst what will 
be done further.”

To-morrow the Marquis will visit the 
State Department and also will pay his re
spects to President Roosevelt.

In the evening he will leave for New 
York, and thence go to New Haven, where 
he is to receive ttje. honorary degree cf 
LL.D. from Yale University. He will leave 
before Nov. 1. for England on his way 
homd.

Inyear.
sions

runs.
of Bay-Street, 
residence of 
Strachan-street.

at either place.

and the other was Friends of the University are invited to 
be present.

was
wort
tunll
mad<
eecoi

ART.60 , WestFrank Hyslop,
Not much damage was I know most scorched as they managed to drag 

their trunks out to the street.
Twenty-Five Residences Burned.
Some 25 residences were destroyed. In 

addition to the places of business, over 
which in many cases people lodged, conse
quently quite a number of people found 
themselves without any abiding place last 

However, all found temporary

WHILE SYDNEY CITIZENS 
GREETED THE DUKE

X W. L. FORSTER—P O R T R A I T 
t) . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
west. Toronto.

our ARTICLES FOR SALE.Miss Bain, 
were

done but theFnmBÿ ^BaTlTle-street, was 

of John and

published last Sunday, 
constable refused to act unless the 

head of the Scottish

t, ANGEL-WURZEL. APPLY AT 
j>_l_ Llghtfoot & Sons’, Nos. 8 and 10 
St. Lawrence Market. Tel. Main 515. 1

Rig
Mrs. Graham,

knocked down at the corner
last night by a

was
wenchief

Lord President, the 
Court, endorsed the writ.

VETERINARY. fro
delivery 

her chest, thej
mileJ
near!
Harl
and
comf1
Biuci
for
renlij
whio

The latter re- Ci ACRIFICE SALE—LEASE UP NO- 
O v ember 1st. ____

Continued From Page 1.Hunter-streets
Jig. The wagon passed over 
and she was

and the banns will bofused to do so, , .
proclaimed again to morrow for the last
time. , ,

Lieut. Cecil Is a minor and a ward m 
Chancery, and his mother obtained an 
order from the Chancery Court in London 
forbidding the wedding. This order, how- 

not valid ln Scotland.

Gough, meat market; Sutherland, residence; 
Captain Florian, two houses.

On Prince-street—Charles Sullivan, tin
smith; Joy, restaurant; Ball, undertaker; 
Allan Si Reid, vlctualers; John McLean, 
residence; Colin McKinnon, forge.

On PItt-street—McNeil & Gough, meat 
market; Dick, restaurant, and Tobin, res'

carriage

seriously Injured.

r>~ rl-gTd
ElrHr walaukner‘to’ïbe sss

Hospital..

COVERS, $2.20 each".evening-
refuge with friends and neighbors. Posts 
were burned down and the bulk of the 
town was without a telephone ond electric 
light service. During the progress of the 
fire considerable looting occurred:

Special Constables Engaged.
Probably at least 30 light-fingered Indi

viduals found a temporary abiding place 
ln the loek-np during the afternoon. The Cnpa Iasned to the Members of
Jail was threatened later in the afternoon the Guards’ Regiments,
and some disposal had to be made of the London, Oct. 20.-U is perhaps unfair
prisoners and a few were marched off to the critics to declare that the War
old court house, but the majority were re- offlce hag ent!peiy disregarded the promise 

In the evening a number of spe- ^  ̂ Uurlng the past week

the Guards Regiments have received new 
caps ln place of the familiar little braid
ed ones of the pill-box pattern. The new 
Guards’ cap resembles, that of the sailors, 
and has l>een subjecting the unfortunate 
Guardsmen to much chaff from street boys, 
cabmen and others.

EW DUNLOP

DOLLAR BRASS FOOT PUMPS,
I30c each.

MISS DOTY STÏLL MISSING. TWO-DOLLAR TIRES, $1.23NEeEkever, was year
ISOMONEY TO IdOAH#

-» « ONLY TO LOAN—PRIVATE FUNDS 
lyl —'Business city nroperty; current 

S. G. Wood, 18 King-street west.

Seen onOakville Girl Was Last
Train Ifcer Sarnia.

Detroit, Oct. 20.—Rev. W. E. Kerr of 
Amheirstburg has failed to locate his sister- 
in-law, Miss Laura Doty, who mysterious
ly disappeared Monday night on her way 
home to Oakville, Ont. Mr. Kerr success
fully traced the girl by Grand Trunk con
ductors until the train passed Sarnia. The 
conductor running between 
Hamilton said he remembered heir, as she 
asked him, when he took np her ticket, it 
the train stopped at Oakville that night. 
Mr. Kerr returned to Amherdtünrg last 
•night and wired the young lady’s relatives 
In Toronto and Hamilton. They replied 
that they had heard nothing of her. This 
morning Mr. Kerr set out again to search 
for her between Sarnia and Hamilton. She 
Is said to be a pretty girl, and her mother 
Is wealthy.

Escaped From the Asylum.
J. Wrag, an Inmate of 

Him. escaped thta evenWg and reused ^ 
slderable excitement in the west

caught and locked up In a shed 
but he escaped 3*aui 

An hour later, be way'"cap- 
constable Moore, and held for

U5BRITISH ARMY REFORMS. \T EW THREE-DOLLAR GAS LAMPS, 
JN $1.40 each.dence. Fu8 Ser“" celebrating the ninth annlver-

Gcoghegan’s charge,
Leoghegan s cna^g^ ^ Hannnh-strcel

Church celebrated their amil- 
Rev. I. Tovell of Toronto

the American war. The funeral took place 
to-day.

W. F.
pointed associate
MThe atiraction at Sherman’s Theatre this

win be "The Great Diamond Rob- be,T ” b" the Castle Square Slock Com- 

rauy. ■—

On George-street—Falconer’s
warehouse; Mrs. McNeil, residence, and 
Mrs. McGinnis, residence. The majoLlJ 
of people burned out will rebuild. A. D. 
Ingraham states that he will commence at 

the erection of a brick building, and 
and Crowell will probably

stee]
will.

rales./"A THE It ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS 
XT to mention. See show window. Mun
son's, 183 Yonge-street.

He was
cm Stroud’s farm 
the place, 
tnred by
the asylum authorities.

Convention to Be Called.
The Executive Committee of the 

Wentworth Liberal-Conservative - 
linn met yesterday afternoon in the etti 
Conservative Club rooms and decided -» 
bold a convention of delegates on Satui- 
L a !„ o .iV» m for the purpose of 
ehoostag "» candidate for the Ontario elec
tion» A mass meeting, with addrreres oy 
iiromlnent members of the pint. wlb f 1 
low. A. W. Wright, provincial org.inizii,

TV/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBQ- 
M. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,boarfi- 
In* houses, without security ; ëuj pay- - 
inents; largest business In 43 prlndptl 
cities. Tolraan, 30 Freehold Building.

till’ed 7. a eCentenary 
Methodist 
versarles to-day.

ha<1
OMMO.N SENSE Tx'LLS 11/.Tb. MICE. 

Itoaenrp. Bed Bugs: no smell, 
yueen-strept West. Toronto.
C the

381 Theed hionce 
Prowre Bros.

leased.
clal constables were engaged to guard 
against the possibility of any acts of vio
lence or robbery.

ChQk er/X A/\A LOAN-4 PER CENT.Is?ft '9S0ReyC^ds, WVuÆffiS
Soubi 

Assoc ia-
Samia and mo ENGINE BUILDERS—THE RIGHT 

JL to manufacture under Canadian Pat
ent 64952, for distributing gear for fluid 
pressure engines, enn be obtained at ft rea
sonable price on application to Mesura. D. 
Young & Co., Southampton Buildings. Lon
don, England. Patent Attorneys, or Charles 
H. Beadle, Cowes, Isle of Wight. England, 
the patentee. The Invention Is g valuable 
one. and the patent Is for sale.

her I 
hand 
ma H 
wht. 
thosj

do likewise.

amount of Insurance carried can be made. 
The total loss will reach $300,000, of which 
about $200,000 is covered by Insurance.

J y. BUfcbell represents the British Am
erica the Canadian, The Imperial The 
urerôoob London and Globe. The Phoenix 
of London, the Queen, the Sun, the Union 
the National and the Western He says 
the loss of these ten companies Will be 
-about $60,000 to .$70,000, taivi,’ evenly 
divided between them, except that the 
National had comparatively few risks.

The companies represented y ■ •
Crofton, the secretary of the Board o 
Trade, with their approximate losses are 
The Royal, $0000; the Phoenix of Halt- 
ford, $6000; the Hartford, $8000; the Cale- 

donian, $6000.

RO,"nROaeotnhduc ’̂o,h*be^oronarô Toronto.
!

B URASSA IN MONTREAL. MEDICAL.
Picture of England’s Con

dition-Adverse to Titles.
Montreal, Oct. 20—Mr. Henri Bourassa, 

M.P., spoke here to-night to a pro-Boer 
audience, presided over by Mr.
Chlcoyne, Conservative M.L.A. for Wolfe. 
The member for Labelle took for bis sub
ject Great Britain and Canada, yet the 
greater part of the time was spent ln de
nouncing the English ln Booth Africa, land
ing the Boers and criticizing both parties 
In the House of Commons.

Speaking of titles, Mr. Hoursssa said: 
“The Canadian constitution should be 
modified so as to prevent Canadians from 
accepting Imperial honors.”

The .member for Labelle held np to ridi
cule Mr. Chamberlain, the Imperialists and 
the royal family; pictured Great Britain 
going to the dogs, and declared that It 

not now fashionable for the other na-

*olT-vIt. MAYBURRY. 233 SPADINA-AVE., 
I ) has resumed special practlce-Nose, 

Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3,

Gloomy seei
WHO SHOT GOEBBLt Throat, 

or by appointment. tf
TO BE BURIED IN OTTAWA."CONTINUOUS MARCONI LINE. Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 19.-John W. Ray, 

clerk to Appellate Judjÿfe White, wâfe the 
witness to-day ln the trial of Caleb

HOTELS.
J. A.

STORAGE.CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADE- 
cast, Toronto—Refittedof-the Lute Mr. Davtn Were 

Saturday. sMINORS MUST STAY AT HOME.Wireless See* 
England to America.

Remains _j lalde-street 
Snd furnished throngnont; rates $1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Bestty, Proprietor, 

above premises for sale or lease.

first
Powers for alleged complicity hi the Goo 
bel assassination. He testified that an hour 
before Goebel was shot on Jan. lid. Leander 
Gufly, the Upshift' of the Court of Appeals, 
anil sou of Judge B. L B. Gully, said. 

"Goebel will never be Governor. He will

aras? ï. wust
monweahth closed its case and Counsellor 
Morton began to speak, setting forth briefly 
the defendant’s side of the case.

Scientist* Con*1 «1er » 
vice From

' London. Oct. 20-Srientlsts are sertous- 
ly considering the practicability of a perm- 

continuous line of vessels between

Sent East on
Winnipeg. Oct. 20,-The remains of the 

sent east on Batur- 
earller than anticipated. Mr».

z -, TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND

teswatss
360 Spadina-avenue.

Part ln theThey Will Not Take
King’* Coronation.

London, Oct. 20.-Llttle Lady Clifton, the 
In her own right, will

late N. F. Davln were 
dny, a day 
Davln accompanied them.

The
T71 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
H, Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol- 

ltim and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Chnrch-street cars'from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

mient
England and the United States, Keeping 
passengers In continuons communication
from shore to shore by means of the Mar-

youngest peeress 
take no LEGAL "CARDS.part in the Coronation, and all 

of her mother, the widowed 
Countess of Darnley, to provide her with 
a coronet and peeress’ robes ln keeping 

diminutive stature, have thus

\
PRESSMEN WILL ATTEND.

20.—The remains of N. F.
The body 

afternoon l>y the !the projects

hnda-strect-
coni system.

Under such tin 
paper
ocean to keep Its 
doings of their voyaging friends.

Ottawa, Oct.
Davln will be buried In Ottawa.

arrangement a news- 
might establish a hnrean

readers Informed of the
ln mlrt- T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 

1 centrally situated : corner King anil 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed- elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. 
ham. Prop.

OUT OF THE REGIMENT.with her
been .frustrated. .. , .. .

For King Edward has decided that no 
peers or peeresses who are minors shall 
take any part In the Coronation, the only 
exception made being that in favor of the 

Marquis of Bute, who at the time 
Coronation, will be only a few

T i ILTON & LAING, BARRISTERS, SO 
lX Heitors, etc.. Mail Building, Toronto. 
F A. Hilton, J. M. Latug.

PUTwill arrive to-morrow
train, and the funeral will be 

' C.P.R. depot at Beach-

Property Insured.
Whole nearly all the property de- 

i’rowse
Winnipeg 
direct from the 
wood Cometei-y. 

Representatives
press gallery, of 
was n member,

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 19.—According to re
issued yesterday, by

On the
Btr„yed carried “stlbbshment,

their stock, $8J00 on the 
unfortunately for the drygoods 
burnt out, they all had tlielr

G. A. Gra-
STEAMER. STRIKES ROCKS. gtmental ordei'S,

Lieut.-Col. Gulllot. commanding the 21st 
Alexander Barber is lis-

F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson. Rest-

Bros, theof the Parlinmentary 
which "the late Mr. Davln 

will attend the obsequies.
Mich.. Oct. 20.—The passenger 

Cleveland of the D. & C.
"XTÏW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
_JX Carlton-streels. Toronto; convenient 
tor tourists: $2 per day: beds for gentle
men, 50c, 75c anil $1: European plant meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

Detroit,
Ft earner City of

had $43,000 on 
building, 
merchants

stock of fall and winter goods.
Other Insurances at present known are:

Hsnrahan & Co., $6000; Bates

IhkBBBvE
4 company. Barber is the man who was 
convicted of having stolen money from 
Hugh McDowell of Walkemlle while the 
regiment was in Toronto.

MQRMONS AT WOODSTOCK.

Ing. cor.
ronto. „ t
donee. Deer Park.

young 
of the
weeks from attaining his majority.

was
rock about 6 o’clock tills

morning during a heavy fog jnst cast of 
Ballard's Bref and stove a targe hole In 
her bottom and amidships. The water 
rushed ln with great force, and the steam
er gradually filled until she rested on 
bottom with, however, her main deck still 
above water. The shock was so slight 
that none of the 40 passengers who were 
asleep In their berts were awakened, and h j R
there was no alarm. Many of them did ...
not know of the accident until they were the harnlling a(ew
aroused to get aboard the steamer Newsboy ktret1- op steamers
anil proceed to Detroit, where they wer. ouebee with cargoes of gruln
landed about 10 o’clock. It Is Impossible fri !k* . ,.0mmodlties brought from I’arry 
at present to estimate the damage done an gueboc by the Canada-AllantlC
to the-vessel. / m,d Great Northern Railways, and owing

to the low water between Montreal and 
Quebec it Is expected many more cargoes 
of wheat will be transhipped Into ocean 

there before navigation closes.

93tlons to be afraid of Great Britain.
He pictured, In fact, England tn the 

greatest dangef, made out that her army 
•worthless and no one knew whether

line ran on a TO DEPOT HARBOR.OFF full rn A. GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOLIf'l- 
X . tor, 4» Adelaide Street East. Toronto; 
residence, corner Youge tit. and Soudan- 
avenue, Nortu Toronto. Private *Lud» ro

WALLACE WAS ERRATIC.Oct. 20.—Sixty members of the 
Board of Trade passed thru here 

the Canada Atlantic Railway 
Depot Harbor to Inspect the

Ottawa, McDonald,
Block, $6000; Maritime Premium Co., $6000;

Keith, $10,000; A. D. Gillies, 
Bentley & Co., $10,000 ;

OTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICHO- 
Hamllton, Ont. Remodelled, 

Up-to-date. Rotes—$1.50 to

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The late James E. Wal
lace. who suicided in Toronto yesterday, 
was formerly a teacher in the Ottawa Col
legiate Institute.
1882, and disappeared In 1892. but came, 
buck after an absence of a few week» In 
Buffalo, ln 1898 he was married in Perth, 
and went to Winchester with his bride. 
They were together about two weeks, whtyi 
Mr • Wallace went out one morning, and 
was not heard of again for weeks: The 
Collegiate Board refused to reinstate him. 
Hv never lived with his wife again, and 

lost to sight of Ottawans. He was a 
most popular man, and his untimely and 
mournful death is deeply regretted by all 
who knew him.

was
her fleet was or was not fit to cope with 
any two other powers.

In the end, however, Mr. Bourassa ad
vised the people to hold to the Mother 

he declared, were

Quebec 
to-night on H las), 

Refurnished. 
$2.00 per day.

loan. Telephone 1934.
1 é »,Gordon &

$4000; Blanchard,
A. Ilagel, $2000; W. Falconer A Bon, $3000, 

$20,000; C. P. Moore Block, 
$8000; Pattlllo's

bound for
warehouse, elevator and other facilities 

Booth has erected there for 
of thru freight from the

D RANK W. MACLEAN BARRISTER.

an at 4% and 5^er
t Solicitor. Notary, 
street. Money to foi

He was appointed in Woodstock, Oct. 10.—Woodstock Is being 
recruiting ground for the Mor- 

Two of Its missionaries, or
%

used as a 
mon Church, 
agents, are working the city to get con
verts They have been here for some lit
tle time bnt as they hold their meetings lu 
private houses, and carry on their work In
sidiously, thev have escaped notice. Mor- 
luonism' make's no fuss in proselytizing, and 
its recruiting officers now in Woodstock 
keep their affairs to themselves.

SHAFTING
HANGERS
PULLEYS.

Canadians,Ccnnty.
hidebound partisans and were not worthy 
of Independence.

He was also afraid of the future In the 
United States, and added that to Join thnt 
country would be the death of the French

Acadia House,
■<$15,000; Reynolds Co., 
book store, $2000.

A great deal of
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO-
febeett cK-Mr-.AS3fSfcrt'&fc
corner Toronto-street. Toronto 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

have been assistance was received
Money tofrom outside.

An Anxious Afternoon.
One of the features of the fire was the 

hundreds of tjjo people, lu 
leading citizens, were spend-

race.
anSTORE FIXTURES.SAYS CROWE IS IN CANADA.fact that some 

eluding many 
Ing the day in Halifax for the reception of 

and Duchess of Cornwall and 
of the fire reached

WATER SYSTEM INFECTED. SUBMARINE LAUNCHED. WET OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD ; 
(x and pool tables lief ore buying else- 
where- sold on easy payments; our cu»k- ,:1 
ions are guaranteed for twenty years and 
are mad* by a hew vulcanizing process:
Old tables fitted with our cushions are a« 
g„„d as new; satisfaction guaranteed of. 
wooer refunded. 8 our advertisement 
,.f "Manager Wanted for lawful slot ma- 
chine. Palmer Blllla Table Works, Cbl- . 
cago. Ills. • ___

Brother Is In Communication Wltli 
Alleged Kidnapper.

Connell Bluffs,Iowa. Oct 20.—J. J. Crowe, 
keeper of a saloon in this city, .states 

his brother, Patrick Crowe, who Is

Berlin, Oct. 20.—Fifty-six new cases of 
typhus wore officially reported to-day at 

Dr. Koch, who Is continu-

New York, Oct. 19.—The submarine boat 
Shark was successfully launched at Kllz.a- 

The boat Is one of *he
steamer* the Duke

York. When the news 
Halifax they spent an afternoon of the 
greatest anxiety. In some cases all the 

members of the family were away, 
result of the absence of so many

were

BODY SENT HOME. bethport to-day. 
fleet of submarine warships that are being 
Unlit by the Holland Torpedo Boat Com
pany.

SALISBURY TO ROOSEVELT.Gelsenkirchen.
Ing his Investigations there on behalf of 

he believes the ept- 
hurstlng of pipes in a

INew York, Oct. 19.—The body of the 
Duke of Berwick and Alva, the friend of 
Sir Thomas Llpton, who died recently at 
the Holland House, went by the North 
German Lloyd steamer Lahn, which sail
ed to-day for Gibraltar. A room was speci
ally prepared and decorated for the recep
tion of the body of the distinguished 
Spaniard, and his former private secretary 
accompanied it.

Y'ork,Oct.20.—Alfred Bowker, Mayor 
of Winchester, England, who has come 

attend the thousandth aa- 
death of King Alfred, 

night for Buffalo. 
Yale,

Now that
wanted for the kidnapping of Edward 
Cudahy, Is In constant communication with 

He Intimates that Patrick Is in

tliv government, says 
demie is due to ft 
house whpve a typhus patient was under 

Infection of

elder Erected in running order by 
competent millwrights........

Phones 3829*3830«

iREAR-ADMIRAL BUNCE DEAD.

/Hartford, Conn., Oct, 19—Rear-Admiral 
Francis M. Bunce, U.8.N. (retired), died 
his morning at his home here. He had 
ancer of the tongue. His tongue was cut 
lut but he did not survive the operation.

Aa a 
people, the

to this city to 
niversavy of the 
will leave to-morrow 
after which lie will visit 
thence to Washington to call on 
Roosevelt, to whom he will present a 
letter he has from Lord Salisbury.

itwo telegraph offices 
with messages from Halifax, of

treatment, this leading to an 
the entire water system with typhus 
baccill.

him.
Canada.
South Africa after the kidnapping, and, 
after traveling extensively over the world, 
returned to Council Bluffs, and thence to 
Omaha thrée months ago, In a spirit of 
dare-deviltry. He soon lteft for a more re
mote locality, about three days’ journey 
away. He says he is convinced of his 
brother’s Innocence and has endeavored 
to induce him to surrender, 
fused, fearing that public sentiment was 
so strongly against him as to rAider con
viction certain.

kept busy
anxious , enquiry, and from Sydney of as- 

the dreaded news of 
place of business destroyed

going 
President

He says his brother went to iTO RENT
irTÔ'TeT-SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- 
J. lice: good light. 50 Wellington rest-

surances of safety or

Dodge Man’fg. Go*AGITATION AGAINST DUELLING. aa home or a 
as the case might be.

Got Ready to Move.
As soon as it was realized that the town 

ln danger, almost everyone picked up ILeipzig, Ort. 20,-Tbe jmtl-dnol Congre»», 
which opened here yesterday, has appolni- 

includlQg Prince Carl 
Boron

STAMPING OUT SMALLPOX.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19.—The ontlook Is 
more hopeful as to the suppression of small
pox ln Ottawa. No fresh cases were re
ported at the Health Office to-day.

F*?rs
Jackson, Downsview. _______

NOT UNLIKE JEAN VALJBAN.SUCCEEDS JUSTICE MURPHY.
reCity Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTO
ed n committee,
I.oweusteln, Count Stolberg and 
t'elsnltz to take a- th e measures to fosteV 
the agitation against duelling. At to
day's session a hope was expressed that 
Emperor William would assist the movc-

London, Oet. 20.—George F. Wright, So- Wichita, Kansas., Oct. 19.—In order that 
UcItor-Gencral for Ireland, has been ap- ; hls degtitute wife and children might be 
pointed a member of the High Court *>t .,rc,vlded for, Joseph Pabst. an escaped con- 
Judlcature ln succession to the late Tlct for whose capture a reward ot too 
Justice James Murphy. was offered, caused a friend to deliver him

John Campbell has. been appointed to i fo thP authorities, and,^^wss returned

was
their valuables, ready to remove them at 
a moment s notice. At the Sydney Hotel, 

all the silver was collected 
In houses and stores near the

ed
PERSONAL.

Patrick re st arC1 END STAMPED ENVELOPE .FOR 
H special list of books which t ns 
bought elsewhere, to Rn,.groan, 406 »»• 
75th street. New York City.______ __

PLANT BULBS THIS MONTHfor Instance, Mr. McGulgan Denies.
Montreal, Oct. IV.—General Superintend

ent MeGdlgan of the Grand Trunk ,tatl- 
anthorized yonr correspondent this

together.
assortment is complete. See our 

catalogue. Hyacinths. Tulips. Narcissne or 
Daffodils. Iris. Crocus. Jonquils, Lilies, and 
a large assortment. Including all the Im
portant bulbs for fall planting. Catalogue 
free.

Ourfor Pabst’s family, 
to the penitentiary to-day.

of the conflagration, every onesucceed Mr. Wright. scene
busily engaged in removing the worldly 
goods to a place of safety. Teams rushed 
wildly In all directions, bearing loads of 

merchandise.

di
morning to deny the Winnipeg report thnt 
he would be or had been appointed gen
eral manager of the Canadian Nor thorn 
Railway. He says there Is no authority 
for It.

First Clmrch of Christ Scientist.

EsfaHni ÈàêEpBH hshsSvEl-i reel v at tedded every Sunday. The lu- t suffering from smallpox or n sunlit ra. a. hls risid «lotted President, he
rôrlo/of the vhureh has j i^alcd.1" The^suspe‘Hs “known ; appointed. James a collector of oui
and fitted up In a most I ‘v g - .. I to have had an attack of smaiTpox 60UlL‘ ; toms at San Francisco. He was service
church’^by' Sunday

vires’1 Vesterdte^y'^rnïng S !Ti’W
and Mrs. J. H. Stewart, the readers, await hls trial. The attendants noticed horse. Iroxlmll In 1884, after l. .iaa ^ 
Their subject was "llrobation After a rash on hls face and body and the j.nl ordered pobl bj t * Bnrllneamv
Death ” The readers’ desks and platform phvslclan. Dr. James H. Richardson, was james was chosen by Anson Burlingame

n* s;W2.TS i rS; eMuff ï„rB“,rsl «.ws‘isrsssi a rr.rv7r S ~
Mr. Percy E. Pope of Chicago. a8 ,et Is apparently in the best of health I to appear.

SHOT AFTER DRINKING.

New York, Oct. 19.—George B. Smith, 
who lives either In Chicago or Cleveland 
and who was shot ln the right breast at 
Newark. N.J.. last night by one of a party 
of four men with whom he had been drink 
Ing. died at St. James’ Hospital in that 
city to-day from the effects of tne pistol 
wound. The man who did the shooting Is 

Three men have been arrested by 
and are held as witnesses. ^

Choate Arrives Home.
New York, Oct. 10.—Among the passen

gers who arrived to-day per American .Une 
steamer Phllsdelphla from Southampton 
and Cherbourg, were the American Ambas
sador to the Court of St. James, Hon. Jo
seph H. Choate, and ex-Vice-President 
Levi P. Morton.

Prisoner at Isolation Hospital.

autumn dyeing and cleaning.Charles20.—Col. land P.furniture, bedding 
Truckmen did a lively trade.

147-149-161 King St
East, TorontoJ. A. SIMMERS rutiT eon.es at Stockwell. Menders™ * 

Co 103 King street West. Lad es’ goo^ 
of ’all kinds’ either French rleaned^ 
steam cleaned—eTso dyeing ladies g””
* Gents* goods cleaned or dyed In the verj 
best possible manner. All $°"da 
pressed. Phone and a wagon will call v> 
order.

Kept Melancholy Watch.
Goods removed were piled all along the 

Esplanade and round the wharves. 
Esplanade .was literally covered ln some 

with furniture, homeless womy;

Jndge of Oneida. Dead.
Rome, N.Y., Oct. 19.—George P. 

special c*y jndge of Oneida, died 
morning, aged 47, from heart trouble. Mr. 
Nock has long been prominent In legal 
circles, and for several years practised in 
New York City.

FIVE FIREMEN INJURED.Nock.The
tills

■• police, !at Chicago. Oct. 20.—The four-storey struc
ture on West 14th-street. oceupued by 
Keating. Smith & Shoemaker, mannfaetnr- 

of leather goods, was destroyed by fire 
TO CURE A A)LD IN ONE DAY today. While clinging to the top rung of

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, a^igh ladder Z

*e\erely injured. All will recover, 
lostt on building and content» Is $1UU,000.

theplace*
and children keeping a melancholy watch 

all that remained to their home. In 
cases people almost endangered their 
to save iheir property. At the dry-

over 
some 
li-ves
goods establishment of Blanchard. Bentley 
& Co., the girls In the millinery depart
ment slept above the store. The» were al-

Fmirtee nf year-old Jacob Melton i**"

Fome copper wire, which he wm alte™y 
Ing to sell.

All druggists refund the money it It fail* 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on The* to cure, 

each box; 25c. 335
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I, 1 Have You Tried It?was in their favor in the first half and did
not punt the bail enough, 
score was 5 to 2. In the second half the 
Victorias added a number of single points 
to their score by their long kicks. When 
the whistle blew the score stood 14 to 2. 
Messrs. George Harmon and John Stormont 
refereed the games.

this was an optical Illusion. Half way Peninsula 100. Glen Water 98, Ohtltoo 110, 
down the stretch his rider was at work on Himself 90. ... ... „„
him with the whip. Meantime, down, the Third race, Goldsmith, selling. Eclipse 
centre rushed Rockwater, Lady Uncas, Course—Man o’ War 104,Rlghtaway 96, Sls- 
Bclle of Lexington and Itoxane. The first ter Juliet 103, Femesole 113, O'Hageu 96, 
named always had a little the best of lt,~ Andy Williams 96. Blanket 106. Namtor 
and. under a hustling ride by Wonderly, he no, Anak 106, Lady Godlya, Rose of May 
lasted longenough to win by a small mar- 93, Lady Sterling 107, Cryptogram 106, 
gin. with Roxaue, Belle of Lexington and Blanche Herman, Bijou 93, City Bank 106. 
Lady Uncas as named. Musette was being Grand Opera 102. Flora Pomona 107, April 
whipped half way home, but she ran badly, glfower 104, Carfoll D. 91.

In the sixth event, the contending horses v0urth race. 6% furlongs—Tribe’s Hill, 
to be the 200-to-l chance, Pled- Namtor, Rightnway, Peninsula 112, Key- 

erlch. and the 12-to-l shot, Curtsey, until uote Brunswick 109, Calgary 112, Bessie 
the last furlong. Then Lee King, swerving McCarthy 109, Long Love 102, Lux Casta, 
so badly that he was pulled straight more Josepha. Lady Sterling 109, City Bank, 
than once. Joined In the contest, ***?/. Northern Star 112.
sheer hard work Cochran landed him first Flfth race, maidens, 1 mile—Plumed 
by a neck. Plederlch was eecond. Curtsey K|ll ht- Mlgs AlmVi Anna Darling, Elegy 
third tJiebeavll}-.playe<J Alslke »nrth, and 107,BHeath6vllle 110, Klver Oak, Hardshell 
another 200-to-l chance, Kallf, so close up 10- phMma Paxton 107 that 11 be could bare got thru he ml|ht 10sjIth race- 2 mlle, Water Color Stake-
thls6 yeearn v^rday,' yet GeVge E SmHh Carbuncle 123. The Rhymer 111. William 
bet on him. Topmast ran a disappointing «• 
race, but no worse than Alfred Vargrave, 
these two being first and second favorites.

The half-time4 E. & J. BURKE’S +** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEYMeerschaum44 Certain good k 

better than uncertain 
hepe.”

Certain value, up 
to the Makers' price, 
stamped on the sole, 
lAfO, $5.00, k pled
ged in every pafr of

"The Slater Shoe”

xak
Mystic Shriner, Advance Guard and 

Topmast Also Ran at 
* Morris Park.

.Trinity Ont of the Hnce.
The return match between Trinity and 

Varsity II. on Trinity campus Saturday 
morning resulted In favor of the latter by 
34 points to 0. the half-time score being 
12—6. This puts Trinity out of the aeries 
by a total score of 57 to 2.

were seen

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

. Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine characterwhiskies.

are produced by age and high quality.
1

FULMINATE WON STEEPLECHASE. Toronto II. Bent Varsity III.
On Saturday afternoon at RosedaTe, To

ronto II. beat Varsity III. 6—0. No scor
ing vaa done In the first half, tho Varsity 

i had the wind. In the second half Hynes 
! of the Toronto* scored a touch-down. Grey

0
$15For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Argregor 1, Havlland 2, Kentucky 
Babe 3, in Blue Island Handi

cap at Worth.

It's AH Right. JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal, Agents for Canadaa . converted the goal. This was the onl>
! scoring done. For the winner* Grant, Mc
Intyre and Cochran were the pick,-and for 
Varsity Rutherford, Hoar, Henderson and 
Reid played the best. This gives Toronto 
II. the round by 8 to 0, having won the 
first game 2—0. The teams were as fol-

STORBS ' Toronto II. (6)—Back, Reid; halves,

89 King St. W. i
I other city £*s; wings. Hardy, Elanlgan, Rein, Glbsou,

123 Yonge St, I and town Hynes, Whatmough and Gallow.
Varsity III. (0): Back, Yates; halves, 

Rutherford, (capt.) Rathbun, Lalng; quar
ter, Hoar; scrimmage, Fee, Mason, Moore; 
wings, Ross, White, Fletcher, Gibson, Hen 
derson, Reid and Sodder.

Referee—A. Warden. Umpire—A. B. Lou
don. Touch Judges—H. 6. 
and R. F. Montgomery.
C. Balfour and V. Jones. Timekeepers— 
Gordon Fleck and G. W. Terrain.

Shellds Buys Matt Simpson.
New York, Oct. 19.—A number of race 

horses In training and yearlings, the pro-

Sold Everywhere.»
10c per Package.New York, Oct. 19,-It was a bad day for Argregor Won Handicap.

Chicago Oct. 19.—The Blue Island Han- perty of J. R. & F. P. Keene and others, 
dlcap at VÂ miles at Washington to-day werP B0]d at auction to-day at Morris Park, 
was won by C. T. Boot's 3-ycar-olu Argrc- Toddy brought 61500, agd Unmasked $3000, 
gor. b.c., by imp. Brutus—Ledalia. while Eddie Busch was knocked down

y&ghSrss ssLnsgxus'Js sx “ 
a'i6tisr%S2$? •“ “*?

race,% mile—The Bride, 107 .<W1<*. and Bally, 61500.
Unmasked, b.g., 4, by Domino—Mere

Hill. J. G. Lyman, 63000.
Reformer, ch.c.. 2. by Meddler—Sylva

'Bell, Frank Brown, 6800.
Aristocrat, ch.c., 2, by St. Leonards—

Young Princess, L. Stewart, 6650.
Prophetic, ch.f., by Kingston—Seerees,

J. L. Lyman, 61600.
Early Eve, br.f., 2, by Horoscope—Gloam

ing, J. G. Smith, 61500.
Bay Colt, 1, by Chorister—Elsie, J. G. 

Follanabee, 6550.
Property of J. H. McCormick—Ilium, b.g., 

8, by Sensation—Ulogo. J. Shields, $1200.
Watt Simpson, b.c., 4, by Hlmyar—Chal

ice, A. Shields, 61800.
Property of J. W. Schorr—Alard Scheck, 

br.c., 3, by Hindoo—Cherry Blossom, T. 
Monahan, 61200.

Eddie Busch, br.c., 2, by Lord Harring
ton—Potlna, J. H. Carr, 63600.

Property of Matt Byrnes—Skye, ch.c., 2, 
by Inverness—SaImera, H. T. Griffin, 6600.

I vtthe Canadians at^ Morris Park, Mystic 
Advance Guard and Topmast run- 

The October
JGoedywr Welted.

I ROYAL CANADIANS’ TOURNEY- From the cradle
------- to the grave man

uses wine. There 
are wines, but 
the best for man

LAKE SAILING ASSOCIATION.Shriner,
Ding outside the money. ;

Bngsge in Game» 
at SnnltKht Parti.

Altho the weather was cold, the athletic 
tournament held on Saturday afternoon at 
Sunlight Athletic Park, under the auspices 
of the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, proved 
quite successful. Messrs. Walton, Simp
son and Maxwell officiated, and gave entire 
satisfaction. The following Is the list of 
events and winners:

100 yards—F. Smith, R. Clark, W. Ven-

Half-mlle race—L. Bounsell, C. Hewlett, 
F. Smith. „ _

Standing broad Jump—George Abbott, W. 
Vennels. G. L. Moore. _ , _

yards—W. Vennels, R. Clark. L.

1. E. W Id mer» Ful- City’s Professional 
Adopted—Officers Elected.

Hamilton, Oct. 19.—The annual meeting 
of the Lake Sailing Skiff Association was 
held here this afternoon, when a number

Rule Bicycle Club Men ftMontreal
Toronto
Ottawa
LondonCh in., by imp. Morpheus-Bowbells 

end and H. W. Smith s King T.. a. b. g., 
bv Kinglike—Revolt, third, ,'lhe Municipal 
Handicap went to G. Walbamu » Mght- 
V. eight l.atson. 6, b.h.. by Knight of Bller- 
.'1.—Spaldl,. M .Id of llarlem a.<-ond ami 

L<*: King, the 4-year

n
80C-

First race,% mue-1ne nnue, ■— 
fleidi U to 5, 1; Federal, 10, (Lotmru, 
even,' 2: Tom Kingsley 99 (Hgrsberger). 
12 .to L 3. Time 1.27 4-5. Lnd> Elite. 
Kinus*also ran. - . . K.

Second race, selling. 1% m l.?a7anev 104 
kin, 98 (Hope). 5 to 1, 1; El Ç aney, fos
(Coburn), 8 to 1, 2; 8a* 
to 5 3. Time 2.36. Linden, Ella, rox 

Valdlz and Uncle Sam alsp ran. 
Third race, selling 

(Jackson), 8 to 1,

Y S isor of proposed changes to the rules were 
considered. Only two changes were made. 

The motion of the Queen City

Ia-

Convido
Port Wine

R. Horwood 
Goal judges—D. however.

Yacht Club regarding professionals was 
carried; It was as follows:

No person who follows the sea as a means 
of livelihood or who has accepted remuner
ation for services rendered on a yacht or 
skiff, or who Is a professional boatbuilder, 
shall be considered a Corinthian yachts
man, or shall be eligible to steer a boat 
In any races held under the auspices of 
this association.”

The change made was in the matter of 
Section 1 of article 3 was

a-
H Lee_Kaluvala. owned by
l s O'Brien, won the long race. In which
Topmast also ran. The Whitney entry, at Hard. , -■ % ^Te-Xiaura, 103

r“nlTg l-2bC Summary": ‘ ^

IÀ Carson). S to 1. 3. Time 4.43. Mystic | ^nrth^a^ BMa ll
suriner, Cheeaemlte, Mars t han also run ( <fu °HKks). 1'J to 1. 2; Kentucky

(second race, maidens, 5Vy furlong»-Delà- , gft 15 to 1. 3. Time 2.07 2^
goa. 160 (Shaw), 3 to 1, 1: Destitute. 10b i ltolllnR Boer, searcher. Denman Thomp-
(Booker). 10 to 1, 2; Extinguisher, 109 (Mc- j and strongest also ran. ul Yamm,oy
Une). 20 to 1, 3. Time, 1. (5. Grand Opera, | Fifth race, a mile, sell "6 yn Byrd- 
Connecticut, Calgary, Bonus. Rocky, Cass ! ^.J' t, !>5 (Hope. » 2; 'Chorus Boy, 1)8
vine. John Barleycorn. Ice Water, '•"ah , "^n, 15 to 1 8 Time 1.42 ih5 Eva
Gowun, Pp-vdliuus. Somersault. Genvseo, T{1 t Jonu Grlflby, Art on a,
B jou also ran. Hnnswurst and „Collîî1S fürîongs—Mabel

Third race, y ndlcap, Eclipse c°mse— cixfh race, selling. 5Vi tn|. Q*een xv., 
Rockwater. 99 (Wonderly), 6 to 1, 1; Rox- , w,:m. 101 <K"'8ht>',j? J'ta revesa, 94
one 109 (Shaw), 5 to 2. 2: Belle of Lex- 108 (Coburni, 10 to 1. 2. banta ter .

’ 103 (Rvdfern). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1 .Klee,,. 6 to L *■
____ Imp. Musette, Highlander, Ladj ^ kins, and Miss Madison also ran
Unca--. Setauke,, Military, Belle's Common- , A '.g ' was tire favorite and went to

the post heavily backed at 8 to o. The 
Hildreth pair. Searcher an^h“"lllug „i 
were next in demand, while ue°™'“ 
Thanpson. who derated Argregfor 5^'^" 
dav was .third choice at 5 to 1. Hayilaud 
set the early pace and led until well into 
the stretch, where Argregor moved up and 
won handily. Only two first choices got 
home in front and the bookies had a pto 
stable day. The track was fast, the wea
ther perfect and an unusually large crowd 
attended the races.

ik;
•I Old

Rugby Football Game for the City 
Championship Results in Score 

of 18-12.

Ottawa College Beat Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—Ottawa College de

feated Montreal In the Rugby championship 
series on Saturday afternoon by 17 to 2. 
In neither the first nor the second halve* 
could Montreal retain possession of the 
ball. There was always an Ottawa man on 
ine pigskin. And thus the advantage of 
the wand, which counted so ranch for Ot
tawa in the first half, counted for nothing 
for Montreal in the second half. The Ot
tawa scrimmage held their opponents ensi- 
jy, and Dooner got the ball every time. 
Thus for two-thirds of the time the ball 
was In Montreal territory, and only the 
fine work of Craig and Russell behind the 
line saved the score from being larger 
than dt was. The game was tree from 
roughness, and George Kennedy, the n - 

kad but little cause to show his au- 
thority. The ground was sodden and slip
pery, and the audience was :ompoqed only 
of a few hundred enthusiasts, 
half it was a good game, 
was one succession of close scrimmages, 
and only now and then a pretty run or a 

w ^UI1^ pnllvened the dreary succession 
of clinches -a-nd scrimmages. It was just 
tun minutes past 3 when Mr. Kennedy blew 
his whistle and the teams faced each oth *r 
as follow*:

12): Goal. Kingston; naïves. 
Cobban, Craig. Russell; quarter, Holloway; 
scrimmage, Virtue. B. VIpond. Mspnlng;

Bm-Uhall, Burton, Percy; eight 
wj°*. Ayerot. Lewis, Shaw, O'Brien.

Ottawa QoHege (17): Goal, O'Brien? 
halves, Gleason, Callaghan, Richards: quar
ter. Dooner; scrimmage, Boucher, Marriftg- 
ton, Cox; left wing. Iatfleur, Duval, Wal- 
imiat^1 Wlng' Ke”ned.'", i'llion, French,

,Q*sl < ÆT

le
Bounsell. _t . „ T

Running broad Jump—George Vick, G. L.
Cutting l<Mb. shot—G. Capps, W. Mur
ray.

Throwing
C Running hases—W. Vennels, George Vick,

AHUzh'*jumtr-I^o Hourigan, G. Vick. G. 
Abbott -,

«■t cQS »Sold only in 
bottle.

hr
tr.

STUDENTS AHEAD AT HALF-TIME 7-0. Vick, G.baseball—GeorgeV. measurements, 
changed to read: “Boat to have full canvas 
and centre-board and 309 pounds dead 
weight midway between the fore and aft 
end of light water line. Boat to stand on 
even keel.”

These officers were elected: E K Wedd. 
Toronto, president: G F Blrely, Hamilton, 
vice-president; R Slee, Toronto, secretary- 
treasurer; W E Clendenning, H Sweetlovc,, 
R T Cuff, Joseph Humphrey, W Patterfcon, 
W Crawford, George E Gooderbam, com
mittee.

A vote of thanks was tendered the re
tiring officers and President Wedd for do
nating the “Cake Walk Cup.”

if- H. CORBY ! 
Sole Agent.

id
ht McGill Beat Queen’s In Inter-Col- 

lege Union by 5 Point» to 
Nothin*.

The senior clubs of the O.R.F.U. took a 
rest Saturday. In the Quebec Union, Otta
wa College beat Montreal and Brockville 
beat the Brits. In the intercollege 
Union, McGill beat Queen's, the scores and 
record» being as follows :

City championship—Argonauts 18, Var
sity 12.

Intercollegiate Union—McGill 5,Queen’s 0.
Quebec Union—Ottawa College 17, Mont

real 2; Brockville 14, Britannias 9.
O.R.F.U., intermediate—Peterboro 7, Ot

tawa 4; Hamilton defaulted to London.
Intercollege, Intermediate—Varsity 34, 

Trinity 0; Queen’s 9, R.M.C. 4.
O.R.F.U., junior—Limestones 12, Ram

blers 0; Toronto 6, Varsity 0; London de
faulted to Hamilton.

Toronto Rugby League games—Wellesleys 
16, Marl boros 0; Victorias 14, Oriole® 2; 
Westerns defaulted to Nationals.

—For
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GOOD MATCHES AT VICTORIA. m

(•BaixE'CoueniwClose at Lexington.

lEipeVLEhMbHS
It was characterized by the largest average 
attendance and the heaviest pooling In 
the history of the association. It Is also 
declared to have been the cleanest trotting 
meet. There were three events on the clos
ing card. Summary :

2.17 class, pacing; purse, 81000—
Dan R., s.g., by Tasco Jr. (Gaston). Ill
Junius, ch.g. (Saunders)..................... 9 2 2
Lucy May, b.m. (Dodge)....
Dandy, b.g. (Curtis)..............................

Time-2.121,4, 2.00%, 2.00.
Miss Mark, General Agent Tommy Mac, 

Dora Delpha, Cartio, Cambria Maid, Sagua 
and Miss Leach also started.

The Blue Grass Stake, 82000; 2.19 class, 
trotting—
Sally Simpson, b.m., by J. C. gimp-

son (Hutchings) ....................... ..
Dorothy Redmond( blk.m. (WUdspy) 2 2 2
Alice Carr, blk.m. (Hudson)...............

Time-2.11%, 2.12%, 2.13.
May Allen. Baron Bell and Rarrum also 

started.
Sally Simpson took first and fourth 

money.
The Kentucky Stakes, trotting;

82000-
Hawthorne, ro.f., by Jay Bird (Hud

son) ................................................................
Melton, b.c. (Youngtand Benyon).... 2 2 

Time—2.13. 2.14.

and Treble Winners In Open 
Program.

interesting

9
•ry Single»—To-Dny’s

BILLIARDS»!
Leading Manufacturers of the World 

35 Main “S,l”onis Cloth”—“Monarch” 
en#j quick acting cushions. Used by 
iB° all experts. Supplies of all 

Branch kinds. New and secor

1- ington,
1.10.

veryThere
matches played in the tennis tournament 
at Victoria Saturday, altho the high wind 

rather vexatious at times. Shore got

were some
in the first 

In the second it
er also ran.

Fourth race. Champagne, % milo-En- 
flnrauCe by Right. 11» (O'Connor), 1 to 20, 
1; Yankee. 122 (Turner), 1 to 20, 2; Laugh- 
oawaga. 112 (Won i.riy). 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1 28. Luck and ( liarity also ran.

Municipal Handicap, 1% miles 
—Lai son. 95 (W< udvrly), 8 to 1, 1; Maid 
of Harlem, 100 (Cochrane), 8 to 1, 2; Her
nando. 108 (Rvdfern), 8 to 1, 3. Time 

Blues, Raffaelo

was
back on O’Flynn, by whom he was defeat
ed a few days ago, at even handicap, by 
winning out with steady play in a good 
match In the open singles.
Shore meet to-day at 3 p.m., and an ex
cising contest Is assured before these rival 
veterans have concluded their match. Sat
urday’s results:

Open singles—Treble beat A. R. Ding- 
man, 6—4, 8—6; Shore beat O’Flynn, 6-1,

Handicap—Treble (—15) beat tfrlartln (— 
15), 8-6, 7—5; Jolllffe (plus 15) beat Hmtks 
(plus %30), 6—2, 6—3; Dawson (sch.) beat 
Bryce (plus %15), 4—6, 7—5, 6—4; Rumble 
(scratch) beat Hughes (plus %30), 6 0, 7 -o; 
Odium (plus 30) beat A. R. Dingman (—lo),
” Idixed doubles—Wallace and Miss Wilson 
beat Harris and Miss Jeffrey, 6^=-4, 'l—o. 

—To-day’s Program.—
10—Hunter v. O’Flynn.
U—Wood v. Dingman (handicap) ; Me 

Farland v. Dawson (handicap); Jolllffe v. 
A. R. Cochrane (handicap).

12—Jackson v. Ward (handicap); F. W. 
K. Harris v. Green (handicap) ; Stewart v. 
Hunter (handicap).

2— E. W. Wallace v. Farewell (handicap); 
Fowler v. Rees; Miss Smith v. Miss Greer 
(handicap).

3— Treble v. Shore (semi-final, open) ; Foy 
v. Martin (open); winner McFarland and 
Dawson v. winner Cochrane and Jolllffe.

4— Harris and Dlmgmnn v. Hunter and 
Mills; Carscallen and partner v. Wood ami 
Miss Dingman; Campbell v. Hincks (hnndl 
cap).

!N fGreat “American” Skipper.
From The New York Sun.

Captain Charlie Barr, skipper of the cup 
defender Columbia sailed yesterday for 
England aboard the Cunarder Lueanla to 
visit Als wife and relatives and friends on 

St her side.

>|in- ,, ond hand
HOUSeS. ta*>*esf *8 sixes, etc. Write for 

catalogue and prices. 
Head Office for Ca- 

y nada:—88 King St., 
Toronto, Ont.

tf Treble and'•. . . . . . .  I 8 1Fifth race,
Rl-
3ox

the
6.5844- Advance Guard,
also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Lee King, 
108 (Cochrane), a to 1, 1; Plederlch, 100 
(Brennan I. 100 to 1, 2; Curtsey, 100 (Red- 
fern). 10 to 1, 3.
Alfred Vargrave,
Dalsey also ran.

^ t Bennett Won From McKeever.
Jack Bennett must have regained his old 

time speed, having on Friday last secur
ed a decision in a 15-round bout over 
Charlie McKeeVer, one of the cleverest 
welterweights in the world. It was a 
slashing contest, held at Wilmington, Del. 
The go was Interesting from the start 
and Bennett got the verdict on points. At 
the beginning Bennett had all the better 
of it, but the real scrapping did not com
mence until the sixth round. Then It was 
slap bang, and both men scored heavily. 
In the seventh and eighth rounds repeated 
jabs brought the gore and McKeever soon 
grew weak from the loss of blood. Ben
nett keut pegging away at McKeever'* 
face In the ninth. In the tenth and 
eleventh rounds McKeever roused himself 
and did effective work* by swinging. The 
final four rounds were full of vim with 
honors easy. Bennett used a chop blow, 
which made McKeever retreat repeatedly. 
Referee Rocap declared Bennett .the win 
uer.

Results at St. Louis.
<4+ T^nls Oct 19.—The feature at the 

Fair Grounds to-day was the fourth event, 
stake race, which was won by the fa- 

made the running well lu- 
The last event furnished 

finish between Bengal and

0\G- 111
Time 1.55%. Topmast. 
Alslke. Kallf, Littler- 3 3 3vorlte. Gibson 

to the stretch.
Lazarus,“the^avorite getting Place ^noney. 
Weather pleasant, track fair. Summers.

First race, 6 furlongs—Macon, lOo ur
win), 10 to 1, 1; Little Chico, l.001(J'l“d5ey2* 
3 to 1, 2; Waban, 108 (Givens), 10 to 1, <*.
^Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards Sir 
Rolla. 107 (Bell), 6 to If; E1'1eBa™ea' 
1)4 (Troxler), 7 .to 1, 2: Klsme, 104 (Beau
champ), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47.

Third race, 5 furlongs--t'aul Greyton, ll>8 
(O'Neil), 3 to 1. 1; Dr. Hart, lOo (Lindsey), 
5 to 1, 2; Sting, 105 (Kuhn), 6 to 1, o. 
Time 1.02%.

Fourth race, 1 mlle—Lady 
116 (O’Neil), 6 to 5 1; A. D.
(Beauchamp), 12 to 1, 2; Miss Theresa, Jo 
(Fanntleroy), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. 
i Fifth race, VA miles—Lee Bruno, 107 

(Irwin), 9 to 2, 1; Charles D., lOo (Beau
champ), 4 to 1, 2; George Lee, 10o 
(Givens), 11 to 5, 3. Time 2.36%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Bengal, 106 (L. 
Dnlv), 10 to 1, 1; Sam Lazarus, 109 (Beau
champ), 9 to 10, 2; Nekarnis, 107 (Watson), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%.

Monday’s Racing Card.
Worth entries: First race, 1 1-16 mHea, 

selling—Monos 108. Domadge, Mattie Ba
zaar, Free Pass. Chorus Boy 105. Moroni. 
Kt. Banneret, Elghor 103, C. B. Camp
bell. Lord Roberts 102. Hanswurst. Id*
V Second race, % mlle^-Vuleala 122. The 
ITlde 10», Bummer 10,. ,Ben Battle 104, 
Tom Kingsley, Sea Queen 104. Pigeon Post 
102. McChesney 9b. Merriment 90.

Third race, % mile, selling—Rose Plume 
108. John A. Clarke 106, Lou Woods, Lu
cien Appleby 104. Dark Secret. Pyrrho 102. 
Queen W. 103. Credo. Throstle 09. Bragg 
97. Tmofe 96.

Fourth race, 1 mile—St. Marcos. 108, W. 
J. Deboe.06. Benckart. Fancy Wood 98.

Fifth race, 7% furlongs, selling—VL B. 
Gates 107. Farmer Bennett 105, B. O. 
Fox. Edith Q, Frellnghuysen, Patroon 104. 
Lagarto. Winter 101. Andes, Sam Lazarus 
Esq. 30. Helen Paxton 96. Siren Song 96.

Sixth race. Hi miles, selling—Omdurman 
108. Searcher 105. Adelante 103, Elmer L. 
100. Janowood 90. Tammany Chief 08. 
Azlm 95. Joe Collins 92. Deloralne, Give 
All 02.

Morris Park entries: First race, steeple
chase. 2%
Cleary, 147. Lightning 130. Sifter 140. Eo- 
phonc 132. Miss Mitchell 140. Clasher 132. 
Curfew Bell 130. Boleterous 152. Baby 
Bill 160.

Second race, handicap, 7% furlongs— 
Andv Williams 90, Redpath 115. Smoke 
113. Canghnawaga 103. Chuctanunda 124,

Brockville 19, Britannia* 7
MXkaV,1!nd°CÈro1cllK%o^Z,?nltae8am1
played a pretty rough championship game 
sn to-day, Brockville winning by

t° 7. The teams lined up as follows : 
*i?r0Dkv, J e (I9)—Back, Bryan ; halves, Mar- 
tin, Bedford-Jones, Donaldson; quarter, 
D er; sciimmage, Doran, Dobbie, Holden; 
wings, Ritchie, Phillips, Simpson, Sheriff, 
Curtin, Graham, McLaren.

, (7)—Back, Barclay; halves, 
vnristmas, Mackenzie, Bowie; quarter, Gor 
don; scrimmage. Strachan, Donnell v, 
Byrnes; wings., Fisher, Marshall, Ander
son, Johnston, Lightborn, Christmas, Horse-

Referee—Mr. Sahey of Ottawa. Umplre- 
C. P. McCormick of Ottawa.

Summary : First half—Britannias 7, 
Brockville 0. Second half—Brockville 19, 
Britannias 7.

RD,

BICYCLES* City Championship.—
Won. Lost To Play. 

....................... 10 1
How the Races Were Won.

W. C. WhiAiey’s colors finished first and 
second for the Champagne Stakes. He de
clared to win with his grand filly, Endur
ance by Right, and on sufferance she fin
ished in front of Yankee, her stable mate. 
This result demonstrated beyond perad- 
venture that W. C. Whitney owns the best 
2-year-old colt and filly In America. Inci
dentally It proved beyond doubt that Yan
kee. the Futurity winner, is better than 
any other youngster, colt or filly. Turner, 
who rode Yankee, had to pull his head 
side wavs in order to keep him from pass
ing Endurance by Right in the last fur
long of the race. The grand filly won eas
ily, but to the onlookers It was clear that 
Yankee was her superior at seven furlongs.

This result stamps Yankee as the “king 
of the 2-year-olds” and Endurance by Right 
the “queen.” ., .

In strong contmst to the one-sided Cham
pagne Stakes was the Municipal Handicap, 
liaffaello was an added starter. The race 
was a well-run one, and the public had the 
worth of the admission fee by the oppor
tunity to see the horses at all stages. Blues 
made play. Lntson, with Wonderly up. was 
second. On the far turn Shaw, * on Blues, 
was so far out from the rail that Latsoa 
went up on the inside. He drew away 
from Blues rounding the turn. The two 
were about a length apart from the top of 
the hill down to the last quarter of a 
mile, when It was apparent that Blues was 
Deatefi, "and Latson drew Away. Maid or 
Harlem, last for 10 furlongs, now came on 
and earned second money, Hernando also 
coming strong and earning third money. 
Blues was eased up after he was beaten 
for third place. Advance Guard never 
reallv flaitered his backers. Time, 2.58%. 
whlcV equals the track record made last 
year by Ethelbert. who. however, carried 
126 pounds, as against this year’s winner s 
95 pounds.

Mystic Shriner Not in Shape.
Fulminate was much the best horse In tlft* 

steeplechase, running away at hlsown sweat 
will. Curfew Bell w*ns a contender until 
the run in the flat, where she tired and zig
zagged all over the course. Mystic Shriner 
had not recovered from his hard race in 
the Grand National. Mars Chan fell and 
The Abbe’s rider was dismounted by losing 
his bridle. , ,

Cheers and hand-clapping saluted Imp on 
her wav to the post for the slx-furlonc 
handicap) over the Eclipse course. The old 
inn re was never very prominent in the race, 
which was an exhilarating spectacle for 
those who can appreciate the sight of four 
horses, heads apart, fighting it out all the 
wav down the course. When the field nail 
got off. Highlander, on the far outside, 
seemed to be far in front of his field, but

an-
. J. Argonauts . 

Varsity ....
purse.

1.... 0 1 And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

l l —Ontario Union Record.—
I 'Lost ToW*î 1Ottawa .............

Granites ............ ................... 1
Hamilton .............................. 0 2 4

Games next Saturday—Granites at Argo
nauts, Hamilton at Ottawa.

GH Only two starters. 41 I '
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.GH ■

ngs.
Gore Vales Beat Broadview* 1 to O 

for City Championship.
In the final game for the senior cham

pionship of the Toronto Association Foot
ball League the Gore Vales downed the 
Bro^dviews by 1 to 0. The game wa§ ihe 
fastest of the season, both teams playing 
good clean football from the start to the 
finish. After 20 minutes’ play Hewltson 
scqred the winning goal for the Vales. 
Broadview tried hard to even up, but 
could not pass the strong defence of the 
Vales. Special mention could not be made 
of any of the players, as they all played 
fast and scientific ball. The Gore Vales 
are champions with a clear record, having 
defeated the Toronto Scots, 1 goal to 0; 
Little York, 2 to 0; Btfoadvlews. 1 to 0, 
Mr. Armstrong made an able referee. The 
following is a list of players:,

vales—(1)—Goal, Berr: Backs, J. 
Maddlgan, B. Brown; Half-backs, C. Fern- 
ley, Doyle, J. S. Taylor (manager); For
wards, Johnston, Hewltson, Cairns, Dale. 
J. W. Steep (captain).

Broadviews—(0j—Goal, Bennett; Backs, 
Armstrong, Barkey ; Halts, McGrath, 
Brown, White; Forwards, Gill, Lewis, 
Brown, Jones and Tiner.

Broadview Juniors Won.
In the Junior Association 

League Saturday, on the Rosedale Cricket 
field, the Broadviews beat All Saints by 
4 to 3. Summerhayes 2, and Hunt 2, scored 
for the winners. Jennings shot 2 and 
Spilth 1 for All Saints.

Crescent» Beat Given» Old Boys.
The Crescents’ football team of the Ju 

nlor City League met and defeated the 
Givens Old Bovs’ team of the same league 

their grounds, Trinity campus, on Sat 
lrday, by 2 goals to 1. Shortly after 
starting Givens scored with the wind in 
their favor, no other score being made in 
the first half. With the conditions re
versed in the second half the Crescents 
scored in about 
from Smith to Bragg doing the trick. The 
Crescents then pressed and had the ball In 
Givens’ territory for quite a time until 
five minutes before time, when Watt scor 
ed on a clean pass from Livingstone, right 
in front of goal. The Givens made sev
eral good rushes In this half, bitf were 
vi able to score again. The work of the 
Crescents’ forwards was noticeable, also of 
Baden at full back. For the Givens, Kyle 
and Hunnisett played the best game. 'The 
Crescents are now leaders- of the Junior 
League, having won 2 and lost 0. This Is 
the fifth straight win for the Crescents 
this season, including practice matches and 
league games.

Little Yorks Bent the Scots.
At Sunlight Park the second game Sat

urday was between the Scots and Little 
York. It was fast from the start to 
finish. The Scots were strengthened by 
Bowman and the York boys were in good 
form.
The Scots had the wind, but could not, 
beat the York defence. In the second half 
with the wind, the Yorks scored four goals. 
Brownlee and Empringham one each and 
C. Duke two. The game ended 4—6 In 
favor of Little York.

—Intercollege Standing.—
Won. Lost To Play.

Strathmore, 
Gibson, 105 ip

, C Btivily oure Gonnorhoea, Oleot and all 
* • «sexual diseases. No stricture, no pain, 
j p I Price 61. Call or write mgomag. *6
Jy 278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

30 *........ 1Varsity ... 
McGill .... 
Queen’s 

Game n

e.K..e.
11

lexwSaturday—Varsity at Queen’s. Death of Game George Godfrey.
George Godfrey, the negro heavyweight 

pugilist, familiarly known to vmg-toilow 
cfs as Ola CnvcoLute, dieu at his nome in 
Revere, Boston, at 12 o’clock Tnmsday 
ills dying moments were characteristic of 
the gameness he displayed in the many 
hard-iought battles during his ring career. 
About 11 o'clock, when told that he had 
out a tew more houre to live, he asked 
to be removed irom his bed and stood on 
his feet once more berore he passed away. 
His request was granted and with one 
mighty effort he stood eject and then* fell 
on the bed unconscious, dying a few 
minutes later. Death was due to dropsy 
and a complication of diseases, from 
which he* had been confined to his bed dur
ing the lkst four months.

Godfrey was 49 years old and up to the 
time he/was taken sick he was a man of 
powerful build. In his prime he was con
sidered to be one of the foremost pugilists 
ih the heavyweight ranks, winning many 
hard battles. It had always been his life s 
ambition to meet and defeat John b. Sul
livan, who was In his prime when Godfrey 
was lighting. The latter repeatedly chal 
lenged Sullivan, but the Boston uoy re
fused to meet him on the grounds that 
he drew the color line.

Few boxers lived a more regular life 
than Godfrey. Up to the time lie was 
confined to hie bed by sickness le kept 
himself in fine physical condition. He 
never dissipated and was a thrifty and 
shrewd business man. He had a large 
family, but It is said he managed to ac
cumulate a fortune of $25,000. lie made 
his home in Boston and vicinity tor the 
most part of his life, and owned consider
able real estate. He retired from the ring 
about six years ago, but in 1896 fought a 
draw with Nick Burley at Music Hall In 
Boston. When he gave up the fighting 
business he opened a school of boxing and 
was very successful. He leaves a widow 
and six children.

Godfrey and Jackson fought in San Fran
cisco in August, 1888, the latter winning 
after a desperate battle In 19 rounds. He 
had many other hard battles.

In March. 1890. he knocked out Patsv 
Cardiff at Providence, after a fierce fight 
of 16 rounds, and la.ter in the year won 
In 23 rounds from “Denver” Ed. Smith 
at Hoboken. N.J.

His first big reversal was hn March, leal, 
when he fought Jake KllraSi for a $4»>00 
purse at the California A.C., San Francis
co. and after a gallant contest lost in 44 
rounds. He knocked ont Joe Lannan In 
May, 1892, In four rounds at Coney is
land A.C. and got $2500.

On Oct. 31 of that wear he succumbed to 
Joe Choynski at the Coney Island A.C. m 
15 rounds and got $1000. while the Hebrew 
boxer's share was $4000.

In November, 1893, he fought a six-round 
draw with Steve O’Donnell at Providence, 
and in May, 1894. was an easy victim for 
Peter Maher In six rounds. He won from 
Billy Woods at Baltimore on a foul in No
vember. 1895.

Godfrey stood 5 feet 10% inches in his 
stockings and weighed about 185 pounds 
In condition. When fighting his eyes were 
directed to the floor. *

TT-
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—Quebec Union Record.—
Won. Lost To Play.

Ottawa College .................  2
Britannias 
BrockWUe
Montreal ...........................- - , .

Games next Saturday—Britannias at Ot- 
Brockvllle ut Montreal.

Qaeen’s II. Beat Cadets.
Kingston, Oct. 19.—The Rugby game here 

to-day was between Queen s II. ajid R.M. 
t!., the former winning by 9 to 4.

1 Dan McGann Stands Second.
Washington, Oct. 20.—President Young of 

the National League and American Associ
ation of Professional Baseball Clubs to-day 
made public the fielding records of players 
taking part in 15 or more championship 
games.

Of the first-basemen, Schriver of St. 
Louis stands first, with a percentage of 
.900; McGann of St. Louis second, with 
.986, and Ganzel of New York third, with

Of the second-basemin, Peltz of Cincin
nati is first, with a percentage of .980. 
Hallman of Philadelphia second, with .977; 
Miller of New York third, with .962.

Of the third-basemen. Davis of New York 
is first, with a percentage of .973; Hallman 
of Philadelphia second, with .969, and Lowe 
of Boston third, with .917.

Of the shortstops, Davis of New York is 
first, with .943 percentage; Long of Boston 
second, with .941, and Dahlen of Brooklyn 
third, with .936. , ln

Of the fielders, Gannon of Chicago is 
first with 1.000 percentage; Keeler or 
Brooklyn second, with .985. and Donovan 
of St. Louis third, with .979.

Of the catchers, Zimmer of Pittsburg w 
first, with .969 Percentage; :Kittredge of 
Boston second, with .965, and Ryan of ht. 
Louis third, with .063.
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LET US LOOK AFTER YOUR
CLOTHES BY CONTRACT

reet Peterboro Beat Ottawa.
Peterboro Oct. 10.—Peterboro defeated 

Ottawa II. in the second round of the 
O.R.F.U. intermediate series by 7 to 4. 
The game was well played by both teams, 
and the referee. Mr. Ed. Gleason of Otta
wa, stated that either team was fit for 
senior play. So far as the spectators were 
concerned the match was full of brilliant 
work. Tne best playing done for Peter
boro was shown by Macpherson, Burnham, 
Rickey and Graham. The best interests 

io visitors were looked after 
DuMoulin and D’Arcy McGee.

tawa;

Argonauts 18, Varsity 12.
The first match for the city championship 

between Argonauts of the Ontario Union 
and Varsity of the Intercollegiate Union 
was played on the Varsity athletic grounds 
on Saturday afternoon and was' won by 
the oarsmen by 18 to 12, the students be
ing ahead at half-time by 7 to 0. The day 

ideal for football and the attendance 
was large, as over 2000 Rugby enthusiasts 
were present. The covered stand was 
fairly well filled with ladles, wearing the 
colors of the rival teams. ^ , . ,

The match was a good exhibition of 
Rugby and was a hard fight from start 
to finish, being touched up with some 
roughness and there was also some un
necessary scragging. There was only oüu 
pair ruled off and the full back of eacn 
team, Ardagh and Biggs, who got tangleo 
up after an argument.

The Argonauts were greatly strengthen
ed since a week ago, and put up a strong 
argument. . . ...

The wings of Varsity were perhaps the 
The Argonaut scrimmage were 

away the best and gained ground every 
time they scrimmaged the ball. In tne 
tackling, Varsity gave the oarsmen a les
son that they have long wanted, while the 
Argonauts’ back did the most useful work. 
The match started well on time, with «* 
strong wind blowing from the north.

The students were lucky and won the 
toss, taking the wind. Keut kicked off for 
the Argos and for the first ten minutes the 
ball never left half way, one team playing 
for a close game and keeping possession 
of the ball, while the other was trying to 
get it out and kick, on account of the 
wind. From a scrimmage near tty» Argos 
quarter line, Biggs passed out to Bald
win. who punted over the Argos line, 
McCallum followed up well and forced Ar
dagh to rouge. Score, Varsity 1, Argos V. 
From the kick-off Argos lost ground and 

number of scrimmages followed, with the 
students breaking .thru.

From a pretty piece of combination play 
the oarsmen gained some ground, but lost 
the ball. Britton got hurt and went off. 
Kent going to quarter and Grant filled tht 
vacan

SUITS PRESSED ... 50c 
OVERCOATS.1UH- . . 50c
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Ito • • •
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Cheeseworth’s Clothes Press. 
130 King St.W, 
Op. Rossia House
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McGill 0, Queen*» O.
Montreal, Oct. 19.—The Intercollegiate 

Rugby game here to-day resulted ln a vto 
tory for McGill over Queen’s of Kingston 
by 5 points to 0. Neither side scored in 
the first half.

BADLY INJURED BY STREET CAR ■ i
|

Jamem Duggan Wes Ran Down on 
Chnreh-Street.

James Duggan, a tailor, who lives at 990

XDS I
s.t. Football

Young Tigers Beat V. C. C.
Hamilton, Oct. 19.—(Special).—A large 

crowd witnessed the exhibition game of 
Rugby football between the Hamilton 
Juniors and Upper Canada College team 
here this afternoon. The Tigers won by 
a score of 16 to 1. At half-time the score 
was: Hamilton 10, College 0. A. W. Play
fair of Toronto was referee. The teams 
were.

Hamilton—(16)—Newport, Jarvis. Moore. 
Zimmerman, Guay, Halcrow, Fletcher, 
Awrey, Hill, Marriott, Lawry, Murphy, 
Sintzel. McFarlane, Whitney.

U.<)<C.—(1)—Denison, White, Morrison. 
McKay, Warren, Cochrane, Maddison, 
Scott, Lash, S. E. Davidson, Ross. A. T. 
Davidson. Unsworth, Clarkson, Sutherland.

PBO-
losrd- Dalhousle-street, mot with an accident on 

Saturday night, which may prove fatal. 
About 11 o'clock, while attempting to cross 
Church-street at the corner of Gould-street 
he was struck by southbound car No, !i»2, 
In charge of Motorman H. Bruer, 102 
Ulrch-avenue, and Conductor Joseph Gray, 
19 Balmuto-street The fender of the car 
struck Duggan with great force and hurl
ed him to the side of the road.

He was picked up by Police Constable 
iule ln an unconscious condition and car
ried Into a near-by house. Dr. W. H. B. 
Atkins was hastily summoned and had the 
Injured men removed to St. IHchael's Hos
pital. On examination It wne found that 
he was suffering from a fractured collar
bone, severe scalp wound and numerous 
cuts and bruises. He Is also suffering from 
shock and Is still in an unconscious condi
tion. Duggan is 57 years of age.

I

better.
B Cycle Club’s Games.

The B Cycling Club's first annual games y »he l8land on«Saturday at
iENT.

tiding
last..

niilca—Owasso 138, Walter were held at 
T,Tml“n<iio.P—W. Andrew. 1. J- 

'raefr—h! ‘ïlymàl 1. B. Haly 2. X.

' Putting1 shot—J. Willett 1,G. Aulder 2, 
W. Reilly 3. „ . . - w

Standing broad jump—i. Matthews 1, « • 
Andrews 2, B. Haly 3.

Running high jump—G. Aulder 1, l • 
Reilly 2, W. Crone 3. . ,

Running hop, step and jump—Œ Aulder 
1, F. Matthews 2, F. Reilly 3.

100 yards dash—W. Andrews 1, F. Mat
thews *2. T. Bidwell and W. Gibson a tie. 

One mile champlonshto—J. W. Willett. 
Two mile foot race—F. Bredannas 1, F. 

Reilly 2. J. W. Willett 3.
The club wishes to thank the following 

friends for their donations: Aid. Foster 
donated the gold medal for the one mile 
championship; F. Korman, 8. Kidd, H. 
iHarrison, J. Perry, A. McGregor, Ed. 
Mark, Methodist Book Room. J. It. Mor
rison. Canada Cycle Motor Company, A. A. 
McKay, Dunlop Tire Company, J. Jack- 
man & Son, G. Marshall. J. Dillon. W. 
Dlneen. Globe Hotel. T. Gibson. Bredannaz 
Bros.. L. J. Applegath, John Talt, William 
Bilker.

tVE.t 
Nose, 
to 3, five minutes, a pass
tf Spalding 

and Bryan 
Footballs

, i Football In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Oct. 19.—The scores ln the 

City Rugby Football League series to-day 
were: Victorias 10, Dundee 6; Defenders 

,3, Rough Riders 0; Beavers 8, Bowery 
Boys 0. In the Defenders-Rough Riders

i N D 
ilt 
r rell- 
•tage,

ure Plgreona Fly From Imlay City,
The flfth race for young homing pigeons 

owned by members of the Dominion Mes
senger Pigeon Association was flown off 
from Imlay City, Michigan, to Toronto on 
Saturday. Mr. Titus liberated the bird» 
at 9 O'clock Toronto time. The weather 
was too boisterous for fast flying, and but 
"low time was made. The time of 'light 
and position of es eh member was a» fol
lows; R. and J. Magee's Vicar-Boy 6 hra 
54 mins. ; T. Smart’s Maritime, 6 hrs. 56U 
mins.; G. Bailey's Latson, 6 hrs. G6'A mins 1 "
F. Goodyear and C. F. Kinsey, no report

In connection with the above flight ihe 
Messrs. J. E. Bills' young bird challenge 
cup was flown for. The cup was present
ed by the above named firm to the D.M.1V 
A. to lie won three times to become thfc 
property of any member. The best average 
rate of speed in the 100 miles, 15Ô mile* and 
200 miles decides who Is the winner of 
the cup for the year. Mr. F. Goodyear has 
won It two years ln succession in very 
keen competition; also Mr. 'Purvey ban one 
win to his credit for It. This year Messrs'
A. and J. Mages win It for the first time.

Mr. C. Beck of Penetang has notified the 
secretary of the D.M.P.A. that whilst at 
aavanne some weeks ago an employe of 
his Kfiot a homing pigeon banded N.II. « 
2748o. The owner may perhaps wish to 
know of tits fate.

'match, the referee awarded the game to 
'the Rough Riders because the Defenders 
wouldn’t scrimmage the ball as orderM.

The West End Pleasure Club’s Rugby 
team defeated the Woodlands Park fif
teen by 6 to 0.

The Association football match between 
the Normal College _and 
teams was won by the former team by 
1 to a

a

:
lines. On resum- 

Varslty's scrim 
to Baldwin,

y on the 
play, It was 

Biggs passed
the HamiltonL NO- -

c. Me- tog
-«mage.

who punted over the line. Ardagh fumhl.^o 
badly and McCallum followed up, securing 
a try, which Baldwin converted, and Var
sity had 7 points to the Argos’ 0. This 
was all the scoring in the first half.

On resuming play Varsity kicked 
The play xt‘ent straight to their Ad. where 
some scrimmaging followed. Darling punt
ed down the field and Baldwin, who tried 
to make a run, was carried over for a 
safety. Score 7—2.

This was followed in short time by a 
rouge, then came a touch in goal, after 
which followed a lot of close work. The 
oarsmen then secured a try by Pnd Kent 
and I^ngton converted, putting them In t*'* 
lead 10-7.

A safety soon followed, after which Kent 
again bucked the Line from a scrimmage 
on the line and secured a try, Langtwi 
failing to convert it, and the oarsmen had 
a comfortable lead. Score 17 to 7.

Varsity gathered themselves together 
and Baldwin punted- up the field, when 
Hardisty made a bad fumble and Gilbert 
secured a try, which Baldwin failed te 
convert. Score 17—12.

This left three minutes, and the play 
was fairly well divided until Darling punt
ed Into touch in goal, and Arg^s had an
other—18 to 12. This finished up the game, 
with Argos the winners by 6 points. The 
teams:

Argonauts (18): Back. Ardagh: halves. 
Stollery. Darling. Hardisty: quarter. Brit
ton: scrimmage. Russell. Wright, Bovd; 
wings. Kent, Parmenter. Oawford. Hill. 
Langton, Lam.be. Wilson.

Varsity (12): Back. George Biggs; halves, 
Ilendry, Baldwin. Beatty; quarter. Biggs: 
scrimmage. Campbell. Burnham. McTar^n: 
wings, McCallum.
Bryce. Jermyn. Patterson. Gilbert.

Referee. E P Brown : umpire. J D M<*- 
Mnrrtch: goal judges. H Childs, D p Ma 
gulre; touchline Judges. Victor Armstroig. 
E Alnsley.

We are showing a large 
variet) of footballs of every 
grade.

Ï But we call special at- 
■ ention to our importation 

f Frank Bryan's famous 
ootballs, made especially 
o our order in London.

We are prepared to show 
either these or such football 
sundries as helmets, pants, 
shoes, shin guards, etc.

The prices win oe lound very reasonable. Illustrations 
d prices of the goods will be found in our large catalogue, 

which will be mailed out of town on receipt of request.

mk 80-
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American College Rugby.
American College games Saturday resnlt- 

At New York—Columbia 12, Haratl- 
At New Haven—Yale 22, Pennsyl- 

At West Point—Harvard 6, 
At Philadelphia—Pennspl- 

At Buffalo -Cornell

t
ed :

wmm off. ton 0.
vania State 0.
West Point 0.
vania 6, Bucknell 0. —-----
17 Carlisle 0. At Worcester—Holy Cross 
12,‘ Tufts 5. At^Ann Arbor—Michigan 29, 
Northwestern 0. At Orange—Lafayette 17, 
Orange A.C. 0. At Chicago—Illinois 24, 
Chicago 0. At Philadelphia—Swarthmore 
27, Rutgers 0.

Record» at Vallwbnrg.
New York. Oct. 20.—Joe Nelson made ft

IhM In the first half neither side scored.TERS. 
V.ulld- 
s, To-

Reel-- wrn\W$r 'HSTS'i

!iri :
remarkable showing for a boy still ln his 
teens at the Vallsbnrg cycle track to-day.

He not only defeated his opponent In a 
15-mlle record paced race, but created new 
world's amateur records for every one of 
the miles, excepting the fourth and fifth. 
About 4000 spectators witnessed the s-port. 
One of the events—a motor handicap 
a novelty. Albert Champion, nil ho on a 
single motor bicycle, was placed on 
scratch. He won easily, making world s 
motor records for nearly every mile, and 
covering the five mile# ln 6.25. Summary :

Five-mile motor cycle handicap—>> on by 
Albert Champion, single (scratch); R. G. 
Bennett and W. C. Dobbins, tandem (400 
yards), 2: Jed Neivklrk and J. W White, 
tandem (200 yard"). 3. Time 6 2;,.> World a 
record. Champion s intermediate tlime"- 
Tir<f miles 2.32: three miles, 3.50, four 
miles 5 07’ (all world’s records).

Fifteen miles, amateur, m°t-or.'J)ace£ r09e 
—Joe Nelson, Chicago, v. Joe Ful,tf!n*hI5r^>kn' 
lyn-Won by Nelson by sevemelghth, ot i 
mile. Time by milea-One. 13., 3-5, two, 
2 0145; three. 4.50; four, KJ8 2-5, me, 
9 07- alt 9.47 4-5: seven, 11.291-./, eight, 
«Ml- nine 14 46 441; ten, 16.32 4-5; eleven, }2'1: twelve 19-55; thirteen. 21.26; four
teen ' 23 18 4 5; fifteen, 24.55 2-5.

Bide for Devonshire.

iife.Ssburl-
nr<»nt«>; 
Latvian** 
nds rtt

Forest Curling Club.pygrg -wasIntermediate Association League.
The Intermediate League game between 

the Willows and Broadview II. on Sun
light Park resulted in a win for the latter 
by 2 goals to 0. For the winners Pollock 
in goal and Gibbons and Gorrle were the 
stars, while Marshall pla/ed a steady 
game for the Willows. The Broadviews 
were represented by the following team:4

Goal. Pollock: backs. Blain. Gibbons; 
half-backs, Laing, Hilton, Paddon; for
wards, Collins, E. Gill, Gorrle, Brockbank, 
Murray.

Forest. Oct. 19.—The annual meeting of 
the Forest Curling Club was held at the 
Franklin House on Friday evening. Ofü- 

elected as follows: Patron, 14.
Notes of the Kickers.

The Broadview Football Clnb will meet 
to-night in the club* rooms to discuss Im
portant business. A full attendance of 
players and members is requested.

The Crawford-street Chur.ch defeated the 
S. & T. football team on Stanley Park Sat
urday afternoon by 2 goals to 0. The Craw
ford team : Goal, Spearin: backs, Web
ster and McFarlane: half-backs. Mains, 
Clark. F. Bush; forwards. Squires,H. Bush, 
Wilson, Espy and Christie.

The Crescents will practise this after
noon at 5.30 on Bayside Park.

The following is the standing of the City 
Junior Football League :

cers were
J. 1'e.ttypiece, M.L.A.: patroness, Mrs. H. 
J. Petty piece; president, Dr. G. A. Wal
ters; vice-president, Thomas Daly ; repre
sentative member, H. J. Pettypiece; chap
lain. Rev. James Barber ; secretary-trea
surer, W. G. Owens; Committee of Man 
agement, M. A. Smtith, G. E.
Frank Steele, William Lochead; Canvass
ing Committee, William Sparling, John M. 
MacKenzie; auditors. Mr. Monroe, G. M. 
Van Valkenhurg; skips, A. F. Steele, G. 
M. Van Valkenhurg, Dr. G. A. Walters, 
David Coultls, Dr. O. Totten, H. J. Petty- 

Tle. piece, M.L.A. It was decided to again Join 
the O.C.A. and that an effort be made to 
form a local association of the clubs be
tween St. Mary’s and Sarnha, to play for 
a trophy. A most successful season is ex
pected.
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Travis Won Champloaahlp.
New York. Oct. 19—Walter J. Travis of 

the Garden City Golf Cluli, who ha* held 
the amateur golf championship of Ameri
ca for the past two years, won the West
brook Cup to-day at the aniinnl Invitation 
tournament ot the Westbrook Golf Club 
near Great River, L.R, by defeating ebas. 
H. Seely, the Connecticut .State champion, 
in the final round at 36 holes match play 
by 7 up and 6 to play.

aronroe,

Grace Church Kickers Won.
In the City Junior Association Football 

League, Grace Church defeated the Bath
urst-street Brigade team In a hard fought 
game by 1 to 0. Two full halves were 
played without a score. Twenty minutes 
extra time was played, when “Teddy” 
Woods pat the ball thru on a long shot.

an
Won. Lost. 
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ig else- 
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Chi*

0 0Crescents ....
All Saints ....
Grace Church 
Broadviews ...
Bathurst .........
Givens .................................... -
St. Matthew's *..................... 1 n ^
Ryerson ................  0 2 O

The Nationals won from default from the 
Westerns at Bayside Park on Saturday. 
The Nationals will play the Wellesleys on 
Bayside Park next Saturday. The Na
tionals of the City League^ would like to 
arrange a game for the King’s birthday, 
Nov. 9, with Hamilton III. preferred. Ad
dress E. Pearce, secretary. 93 Teranlay-

The lntereollege Association game at 
MeMaeter Saturday resulted in a victory 
for McMaster over the Dents by 1 to 0. 
The goal was scored about the middle of 
the second half.,

Guns and 
Rifles

1 0 1
101
01 1

1 01 Death of Famous Trotter Alix.
Providence, R.I., Oct. 19.—Alix, the fam

ous trotting mare, whose record of 2.Ü.T 
m:id«* at Galesburg. Ill., in 1894. was irut 
equalled until la ht year, was efflroformed 
to-day at .the farm of her owner, former 
Mayor Sales of tills city. Tin mare was 
stricken with paralysis about a month, 
ago and to save her from lingering death, 
she was humanely killed this afternoon.

1 1 0

so- lry) the highest retaining fee ever pa.d i rider on either side of the Atlantic, was 
no surprise to well-informed turfmen in tois comité, 'says The World Maher has 
always h'xn PVfPg^rh and is <;:dte a favorite the Duke of
l>e>oushlre, ln whose name the King races 
his horses while he 1» In mourning.

Maher Is 19 yearn old He is of snght 
phrsique, but wither tall for a Jockey. L ke- 
the great English rider, the late bred Ar
cher, he has long limbs. His normal 
weight Ih 120 pound*, but by a rotiry* ‘*r 

g, such as sweating, thru the med'- 
Turkish baths, running and walking 

heavy flannels, he can ride at 107

01St. Matthew*» Beat the Old Boys.
St. Matthew’s of the Boys’ Brigade de

feated the Ryerson Old Boys In a City 
League game by 3 gqals to 1. St. Matthew’s 
goals were scored by Mallock and Smith.

Llstowel Hisrta School Games. fLlstowel, Oct. 19.—The annual games of 
the Llstowel_High School eâme off this 
afternoon at Uie rink park. There was a 
large attendance, much enthusiasm manl- 
esfred. Many former students re-unlted to 
make the affair a success. A lengthy pro
gram was carried out. Tho no records were 
broken,, several good ones were made. 
Chivin Bricker earned the title of school 
champion, tho closely pressed. The fea
ture of the day was the pole vault for 
Juniors, in which R. Grant won the honors. 
A fancy drill by the young ladles was an 
enjoyable finishing event.

McLennan. R McLennan.

number of WinchesterWe have just placed in stock a 
and Marlin repeating “take down” shot guns.

Ad led to our line of Winchester rifles, which are also 
are able to make a fine showing of guns.

we are able to exilait

Sport in sc Notes.
The Young Independents celebrated the 

close of the season by defeating the Spa- Toronto Rugrby League,
dinag by 8 runs to 2. Batterie»—White- Two games In the Toronto Ruebr League
head and Wilcox; McBride and Connors.Jack Root has signed articles for hl^ fight were played on Satunlay at Baseball Park, 
with Australian Jimmjr Ryan. They will , resulting in victories for the Vellesle-ys 
box 29 rounds at catch-weights before the and the champion Victorias. At Bayside 
Olympic Club of Louisville. Ky.. on Oct. 30. ; Park, the Westerns defaulted to the Nn-
t i D^1■ boxes115tr°und|^ with Mar- tionals. Parkdale A. C. added two points West End Harrier»* Ran

j ê.wSIt. pra,,e wh.t «. .^kî^^«Wnt0D- NJ- t0n,Rht ,n 8 ^ r «.tarda, UtmuK* » «.«in, «mt ^ter months Smne «, one w. H. 1M
! line-up seemed to be strong. Events show- West End clubhouse. Phe going : smiMl another. • D.C.L. 'Blark Bottic) ly<ij|ri at a fialnry oflF10,U0l) a year,
‘ed. however, that they were outclassed by thru High Park, the lot covering about Wbi8key is the best 1 me and wnol | *JJhei. r<^le Mr. Çrnrk's Bn nostar that year.

eight miles all told. Ihe hares, who were aome No after effects. Adams & Bums. wh*an the horse was subsequenth left
given five minutes’ start, were not caught. gole agents, Toronto. I at the pfrst in the Suburban Handicap the
they setting a nierry pace for the whole ------------ -....... -■ irate owner refused to s»e him any longer/

The hares were I. Anthony and Boxing.—Prof. Joe Popp, teacher of the In addition Mr. Clark refused, him to ride 
/ i manlv art. fifteen lessons, ten dollars, for anyone else. Maher only secured Mr.

I Gvmnaslum. 60 East Adelaide-street. All Clark’s permission to ride again by haaid-
mg back his contract.

He went to England as jockey for the 
late lierre Lori Hard nearly three rears 
ago. He was successful and popular from 
the first. He rides in the American fash
ion and sits crouched high on the horse’s 
withers. He has good hands and can fin
ish well, but prefers to ride In front of 
his field. t

S’D OF-
m west. Pvinrs in cases, with ambers, reduced to 

$1.25. Alive Bollard.
('hnirmmt (*ox hfts failed n meeting of 

the RfH‘ej)f lo i Comm' : tee tv wind up as far 
as possible matters in cowiee;l:»n with -the 
royal reception, on Tuesday afternoon.

A raee-bfg #rf the Athn i-miui Cycling 
(*inh, called for last Saturday night at Ih • 
Commercial Club. l-i.-is^Affid tide street, did 
not take place owing to lack of a quorum.

1 ed
LOT 15,George f

i repeating arms, we
For those who prefer Marlin rifles 

an equally full line at moderate prices. trainlnSuitable' for Winter.
FOR 

Iht he 
i6 E*"t in the best possible con-The actions are in every case 

dition, assuring satisfaction to the purchaser.
°list, which is now on the press, gives

will be pleased to mail s^meon application.

71 !
Waterloo CnrMng CTnb.

Waterloo. Oct. 19.—A curlers’ organ!za- Capt. Jimmy Hewitt s speed'- aggregation, 
tion meeting was held last evening, when the back line of which did splendid work;

Two Hundred Tbeu.uud a leur. 1 fl , in the section. Beth , Cameron 2 down; O O Thompson 5 down. t,.rial vooeenL They probably would as
Is what I retail of my famous ••Collegian' nlaveel well, hut Orioles did not ; T Gordon. 4 down; F Dalle», 1 down; R it would coat more than It was worth to re
el gar at five cents straight. J. A. Thornp j, f0[j advantnBe of the high wind that j H Caaaela, 8 down. move It.
sou. 73 louge street. "
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WORKERS

a com-NING. Our gun 
plete list, and[ore the 
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s' goods 
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we distance.
J. Turnbull.

tf, Manager. edlessons private.H. P. Ton can do a good act by sending 
us the names of any drunkards ln 

♦ yonr district. We cure the worst 
eases. Address Box 124, Oakville, 
Ont. The Lakehnrat Sanitarium. 
Limited. Established nine years.
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'sOCTOBER 21 1901111! THE TORONTO WORLD .MONDAY MORNING4I Learning Shorthand
In the Spare Hour.

Join our night clames In shorthand. Do 
you know that hundreds of young men and 
women hare found shorthand the stepping 
stone to Improved lucrative positions as they 
could perhaps noothercommercial eubjeotl 

-NtOHTCLAseea Evert 
—Tuesday and Friday.

I 0In order for seme wide-awake alder- 
threaten the company with air ship 

unless It Improves Its ser-
THE TORONTO WORLD

No 83 YONOK STREET, Toronto.

now
men to cm stws.

<"T. EATON CSt compétition- 
vice.
around the subject, but never eome to the 

There are two ways open to the

The Mayor and aldermen talk allDaily World. 33 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, 32 per year.

jKSrrj.MASfsr-6
Hamilton Office, 19 West King-ataeet. 

Telephone 1217.
London. England, office.

Agent, 143 Fleet-street. Loifdon. E.L. 
THE WORLDS OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands : „i
Windsor Hotel ................................. i!oSt?e‘ai:
fromiols™ Hot '. '... '• "• • • jj^York

llavmond & Doherty................ ’-*• J

After Many Vicissitudes the Dar
ing Aeronaut Achieves 

His End,

n
roMisle, Incorporated.

The announcement of the incorporât 
of the following companies appears In tne 
last number of The Ontario tfanatte.
Standard White Limestone, head ofnie 
Toronto, capital 3300,000, divided into VJOO 
shares of 3100 each:.Standard Mining 
head office sault Ste. Marie, capital tJ4u,- 
000, divided Into «0 abates of 3100 each.
Central Ontario Poultry Co., head office 
Madoe, capital 38000, divided Into B»0 
shares of 310 each; Standard Vinegar Cm, 
head office Toronto, capital 340,000, divided 
into 800 shares of 350 each; Rob Roy 
lag Co., head office London, capital *1^-- 

dlvlded Into 12,000 share» of 310 
each; Toronto Liquid Carbonate Co., be**} 
office Toronto, capital 3100,000, tllvlded 
into 2000 «hares of 350 each; aieebo m 
Pension, head office Sault Ste. Marl» 
capital 310,000, divided into RXX) thari» 
of 310 each: the Tyrer and Ellis Cm, 
head office Barrie, capital *«,000, dhl^ 
into 2000 shares of 320 each; CauadUu 
Skewer Co., head office Toronto, capital 
350.000, divided Into 11)0) share, of 
each; Globe Paint Co., head oflftee Toronto, 
capital 340,000, divided Into 400 ghafee of 
3100 each ; Imperial Engine Co., , heat 
office Woodstock, capital 3«00,000, divided 
into 6000 shares of 3100 each; Ontario Tjpe 
Machine Co., head office Toronto, capital

s.„ »... .„■> »■•* -™- » ■“““

goma Brewing Co., head office Sault Ste. y>ntnK uuuiont for the firs 
Marie, capital 350.000, divided into SOOJ but on leavini,
shares of 3100 each; Victoria Lake Co., started a caught In a tree
head office Stratford, capital 330.000, dl- the park his golds rop g staPie,i 
Tided into 300 shares of 3100 each. he wa« obliged to descend, ne

. uu .,niA wards and then
Live Stock for Chicago. again at 2-42P-»>” Towcrj the balloon

The Dominion Department of Agriculture pointed for the Eiffel 
has Issued an order in regard to The In- , ;n a straight line, it 
ternational Live Stock Exposition, to be s , „
held at Chicago, Ill., from Nov. 30 to Dec. thru field gla«»«- to tbat point.
7, 1001, announcing to the exhibitors there and round It. The tim , favor, wa3
that they will be allowed to take stock wltb the wind In the ba return,-a
to the Chicago Show from Canada and re- g minutea and 45 seco . wer liead. 
turn it to Canada without tu being held ,lgahl6t the wind and mane dlrectlou 
for quarantining purposes, provided It way- but still kept In the . ln tne 
goes to no other place to the United (or st. cloud, wbtldl<.iaiL.^ndB in
states except the grounds of the above- tota, time of 29 minutes. 15 numont 
meutloned Exhibition, and Is returned lm- |Rtead of descending again, lutt
mediately to Canada at the close of same; ma()e a broad sweep °f the “ . m,u. 
and also provided that during the Exto- gr<mndll. with the result ,h"t ‘ before 
bition no outbreak of contagious disease ®te an(l 52 seconds was conuumed « 

the grounds of the said Exhlbl- . WOvtmen seized the guide rope.
technically. Santos-Dumont exceeded the 
time limit by 40 seconds. -ather.j

The enormous crowd which had lns.de aDnd outside the ground, gave the 
aeronaut a tremendous ovation. AsB1 
basket came within «peaking dWance. 
Santos-Dumont leaned over the _ side anu 
asked: “Have I won the prise* „

Hundreds o fspectators shouted: *e'-
but the Count De Dion, a member of the 
company, approached, and said: ' fcilen0' 
yon have lost the orlze by 40 seconds.

The aeronaut afterward protested against 
the decision, shrugged his-shoulders and 
remarked: “Anyway, I do not care pei-
aofially tor the 100.000 francs. I Intended 
to give It to the poor. A number of ladles 
who were nrcsent threw flowers over the 
aeronaut end others offered him bouquets.

At this moment M. Deutsch arrived at the 
club grounds, having only before that 
moment reached Paris from Biarritz. He 
advanced, embraced Santos-Dumont, shook 
hands with him and said: “For my part, 
I would rather that you had won the prise. ’ 
The crowd then gave the two men a great 
ovation, cheering heartily for Bantoa-Du- 
mont and DeiKaob. N

8anto6-Dun*>nt claims that he won the 
he reached the park within

Stcity toSeasonable Clothing Needs for Boys BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.compel the company to live up to 
Its agreement. One of these la to appeal f 

The other Is to take ad-
Y.M.C.A. Building. Toronto. Ont. 
DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac

countant, Principal,
} WeF. tv. Large, Takes two to make a 

bargain — but one can 
unmake it here. Satisfac
tion or money back.

Fall styles in “Semi- 
ready” quick-delivery clo

thes, as high as $30, as low 
as $12. Eleven wardrobes. 
Windsor just opened.

Style chart free.

to the courts, 
vantage
giving the city the right to establish com
petition to the event of the company’s 
failure to equip new lines as directed. 
Instead of referring the case to the courts 
the Mnyot and Council spend all their time j 
to writing letters and holding conferences j 
with the company's offlolala. When a law ; 
suit Is suggested the aldermen tell is j 
that it 1a useless to go to court, as the j 

will not undertake to Issue such

one
of the clauses in the agreement

question as to time limitWe are going to give the 
boy a chance to get fitted 
up in his winter clothing on 
Tuesday. A large stock of 
Boys' Clothing and Furn
ishings is always kept on 
hand. Below we give a few 
samples of what we have 
in prices and values. Probably they 
will be of assistance in picking out 
what is needed:

S:. « Cl
In

yeaH 
Lor 

to 12
Failed By Less Than « 

Minute to Win the Deutsch 
Prise.

May Have

y Ukv • -0 000.
Paris, Oct. 10.—The Santos-Dumont air

ship ascended at St. Cloud at 2.38 o clock 
tblfi afternoon, and five minutes afterwards 
began

Santos-Dumont completed hla trip suc- 
"eessfuTly, but a question has arisen as to 

done within the time limit.
aeronaut won the

d e Fu
greatHOW TO AMERICANIZE 

BRITAIN.
somewhat peculiar posi- 

Unlted States on tho 
Great Britain on the other, 

part and parcel of the

Felt
court
complicated orders as are necessary to 
operate a street railway system. But they ; 
forget to tell ua that the court can award j 
damages and can forfeit the company's i 
charter If it falls to perform the obliga
tions Imposed upon It. This Idea that It 
is useless to go to law Is designedly put 
forward as an excuse for keeping the 

out of court. The Consumers’ Gas

I to round the Eiffel Tower.Canada holds a 
tion. between the 
one hand and

115 In

FIpfegther it waa 
M. Deutsch says the

The committee, however, declared 
took 30 minuit» 40 4-7

Politically, we are
British Empire, but commercially we

extent, part and parcel 9t the 
Out commercial relation»

toare,?
Rato a large 

United States, 
with the

prise.
that Santos-Dumont 
seconds to msko the trip. -

M Deutsch offered a prize of 100.000 
machine that would make 

Cloud to and around the

United States are much more 
from the trade re- WARDROBE,extensive than appears

While the trade between the two
/TORONTO 
22 Kln®-Street West.

>
.» <

case
Company kept continually dinging It Into 

that the city could gain nothing
Boys’ Sweaters—21 down Boys’All-Wool Sweaters,! aa *
with deep roll collar, ribbed stitch, close ribbed cut& and I J || 
skirt, in plain navy blue and cardinal, to fit boys 5 to 15 I y y
years, regular price 50c each, Tuesday............................ J

Boys' Suspenders—33 dozen Boys’ Fine ^ Elastic’.
Web Suspender*, mohair ends, strong wire buckles, kid 1 
staved back, in fancy patterns, regular price 15o per pair,
Tuesday.......................................................................... ......... •)

Inturns.
countries la large, especially the exporta 
of the United States Into Canada, there 

Intimate relationship be- 
the two peoples, to the association

ta
showour ears

by going to law, but our first suit against 
the company resulted In a substantial vic
tory for the city, and sooner than proceed 
with another case the company Is prepared 
to compromise and settle with the city. 
The TorSuTo Railway Company dreads 
equally with the Consumers’ Gas Company 
a law suit to determine Its obligations 
to the city. The aldermen who side-track 
all proposals to appeal to the court are 
playing Into the hands of the company, 
and are doing so designedly and knowing
ly. A direct and persistent appeal to thfc 
courts to annul the franchise by reason 
of the failure of the company to live up 
to Its obligations would result either In a 
much-needed Improvement In the service 
or to the cancellation of the franchise. 
Concurrently with the Issue of a writ for 
this pur hose and its prosecution to finality 
the dty should lay out new routes, ns

1have been reading the Toronto Rlcourse we
$1 tcpapers.

Windsor Record : The press of Ontario 
without exception Insist on promoting Mr.

the editor of this paper, from a 
The amus*

is an even more
tween
for business purposes of their leading fln- 

Canadlan aijd United State».9 MdNee.
tog 'mists ko * h a s^arhücn from hi» election 

presidency of the Baptist Tjulon

anclal men. 
capitalists are to be found ln partnership in 
all the big developments thruout the Do- 

And not only fa there a part-

- Vei 
Tn<

Silto the 
of Ontario and Quebec. seen,wasminion.

nershlp of capital, but of skill and brains 
The directorate of many of tho 

Industrial enterprises of Canada 
from both sides of

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits.
Bova’ Three-Piece Suits, short pants, to 

dark Canadian tweeds, smcle-brensted 
sacque shape, Italian cloth n CQ
linings............................................ -

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, short panto, coato 
in double-breasted sacque shape, dark 
brown and giey checked Cana- n qQ 
dian tweed, Italian linings........... v

Fancy Suits- at the towerto arrivePuke has doubtless became an ex
pert to plunlng on medals. '
Winnipeg and Toronto he attended to 138 
candidates at 3t. John, N-B-*

ExiThe
Bovs' Brownie Suits, in dark brown mix

ed Canadian tweeds, deep sailor collar, 
trimmed with 6 row« of braid, vest to 
match, with braid top and bottom, panto 
lined throughout, sizes 21 to 28 n jjq 
inch chest measure ..........................ou

Bovs’ Vestee Suits, in dark brown and 
mid^grey, all wool tweeds, single-breast
ed coat, with small collar, double-breast
ed vest, with separate front, to match 
panto, lined throughout; sizes 21 
to 26 inch chest... 7............... ..... .

Boys’ Vestee Suits, in all wool worsted 
serge, single-breasted coat, with email 
collar, fancy buttons and military braid, 
trimming on sides of coat, neat vest, but
toned at back, trimmed to match, good 
linings throughout, sizes 21 to ^ qq

Boys’ Vestee Suits, in heavy all-wool 
Scotch tweeds, dark green, with red 
overplaid, single-breasted coat, with 
yoke at shoulders and belt around waist, 
vest of green Venetian cloth, trimmed to 
match pants, lined throughout, j. nn
sizes 21 to 26 inch chest.............O.UU

Bovs’ Vestee Suits, in an all wool mid-grey 
English tweed, single-breasted coat,with 
small coi lar and yok e on shoulders, vest 
of same material, single-breasted, with 
separate front; pants lined r on 
throughout, sizes 21 to 26 in. chest v. VV

forns well.
leading
is composed of men

Such concerns as the Steel 
and

The Toronto World 
Its discovery that

I.Si-the border.
Works at Sydney, the Iron, steel

mills at Sault Ste. Marie, the ship-

Brockville Times :
thc'>1Duke,*ofClYork speaks good English, 
clear and intelligible. If The World would 
let the Puke’s English a loue and pay 
more attention to The World’s spelling it 
would be pleasanter for The World s rend
ers. who are rick of “thru.” thoro. etc.

The World’s spelling does away with 
superfluous letters; the Duke’s apesktog 
Is void of useless accents and affectation.

IVI;paper
ya*l at Colllngwood, the Dominion and 
Crow's Nest Coal companies and scores 
of other big enterprises that might be 
mentioned' are International to their char- 

Boston, New York and IV-aueipaia 
Interested In their success

are
San

Bovs' Double-Breasted Three-piece Suits, 
short panto, in all wool, dark navy blue 
cheviot serge, heavy weight, „ cn 
heavy Italian linings.............. .. • • • "

Youths’ Three-piece Suite, short panto, 
coats single-breasted, in black all-wool 
imported Campbell’s worsted serge, silk 
stitched edges, best trimmings g qq

* JOoccurs on

In ordpr to insure the admission of cattle 
for exhibition without being subjected to 
the tuberculin test, such cattle «WJ*, how- 

be accompanied by a certlticate la- 
Canadian veterinarian stating 

- free from contagious dis*

3.50
acter.
are no less 
than are Montreal and Toronto. As far 

Canada
already suggested by. The World, and, on 
the failure of the company to equip them, 
should advertise the franchise for sale, 

city should equip the lines itself, 
the two plana of attack that

Piéton Gazette : Tarte better go slow 
If he Woks hMsetf out of the «et 
ranks there’s no third party hnnfly for him 
to Jump Into and run.

Chatham Planet : Hon. G. W. Ross would Extension of .Victoria-Street,
talk to more purpose If. Instead of mak- Ten!mt6 aud owners of Vtctorla-street 
log the development ,wr Northern On- rt arc discussing the proposed ex-
tarlo his sole theme, he would explain to ‘ £1<m o( the thorofare thru to Colbome- 
the electors how he proposes to carry on , gtreet at tbe glde of the new hotel, and 
an Administration which will deal Just- , jt (g Ukoly tUat the Civic Wm-ka. Commit- 
lv with the public, when so many mem wm KOOO i,e asked to consider the ad-

! here of his government are actively en- , Mllty ot ,.amng the extenslop by some
gaged ln promoting corporation schemes, itUer n8me victoria-street,
which clash with the public Interests. chief reason for this Is that, as

, the extension ts to the south of the pres- 
Mr. William Grey, J P- of 'Woodstock. stTeet, It would nc-eesltate the re-

Ont., has entered upon his 90th 5'ear. J nuroberlng of all the place on the street
la hale and hearty. He puts in a lot of fr<ml Klng to Gerrard.

his garden during the summer, wben victorla-stieet was extended thru 
keen Interest in public at- to Klag several years ago, the changes to 

the street numbers caused much confusion 
—rm— . . and Inconvenience, both to the people who

The Midland Free Press tells of rough were 1<Krated on the street and to the public 
nlav by the boys at school. The crnelty 6enerany. -jj
Of hoys towards their fellows Is proverbial. K ,t wln likely be suggested that the new
timbe°yun”essr he "to hhurttog'romrône..r j a‘'the’*orm«. «ere 
doing damage. It Is human ^. j Sî- • “oT

1 se tlnuation.

Waa Well Known in Toronto.
J. J. McCarthy, who represented the N. 

V C and West Shore Road In this city a 
few' years ago. and was well-known and 

popular among passenger and steam
ship men, and the public generally, 
rather suddenly in Chicago on Saturday 
-light The cause of death is not yet 
known. Mr. McCarthy Uved tn thls c^y 
for seven or eight years ‘be passenger 
ngent of these roads ln Csnadn after which 
he was promoted to the general western 
agency of the West Shore Road to Chi
cago. He was about 42 years of “8®- 
leaves two sisters, one of whom resides 
In London, which was also his own home, 
and where the Interment will take place 
on Wednesday.

ever,
sued by a 
that they are 
eases.

as the trade relations between 
and Great Britain are concerned, they 
might become much closer and intimate, 
if Greet Britain could see her way 
to adopting the principle of a

She has decided against

u,./
IE z

Votor theclear
mutual

These are
should be pursued by the city. The filling 
up of letter books, the holding of con
ferences. the talk of auto car and air ship 
competition—nothing pleases the company 

The only^thlng It will take any

Flannelette Shirts.

pocket find pearl buttons, double-stitched 
seams, in neat and fancy stripes, gc 
sizes 12 to 14-inch collar................... ’

Bovs’ Plain Grey Flannel Shirts, collar at
tached or sateen neckband, yoke, pocket 
and pearl buttons, double-stitched rn 
seams, sizes 12 to 14 inches......... •vv

At
held

Mo*J
Chad
Wlsj

with trade preference, 
that, for the time being, at any rate, and 
there Is no Immediate prospect that the 
relationship between Canada 
Mother Country will be Intensified thru 
«tariff readjustments. There Is no reason, 
however, why British capital, brains and 
skill should not co-operate, with tbe re- 

and men of Canada, in the

;

and the better.
serious notice of Is a bona fide law suit 
to annul its charter, and the introduc
tion of such Competition as is provided

Milli
Kvv
l»ul'

for in the agreement. J.
tVHsj 
J. >sources, money 

same way
COST. OF RED TAPE.

Red tape has proved a very expensive 
commodity to the British government, ÿ 
has cost, ln the opinion of many, millions 
of pounds .and thousands of lives within 
the last two years, yet the War Office 
has clung tenaclously-fo It.

has been engendered towards the gov-

that Canadians and Americans 
are working together. We do not desire 

United States capital seek-

work in 
and takes a 
fairs.

Cotton Shirts. M 'A “Battleship 
Trunk

Tl
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits.

Boys’ Two-piece Double-breasted Suits, in 
. dark grey and brown, heavy Canadian 

tweeds, 'Italian cloth linings, n nn
sizes 23 to 28......................... - • • ■ ■ • £,UU

short

Boys’ Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open 
back, two separate collars, cuffs attach
ed, in neat and fancy blue stripes, 
sizes 12 to 14 inches.........................

Ranto discourage 
tog investment ln this country. There is 

In Canada for the surplus capita!
Great

of
vers
l’rol
IIVOI
gau

.50 room
hprize because ,

the time, and that grub’s goverotogjhe
andof both the United States 

Britain, and we would like to see the In
dustrial magnates of the Mother Country 
taking the same personal Interest to our 
affairs as do the big railway and ludus-

Whlle

Much bltter- We have trunk» that 
nre regular ironclad-for 
strength—just the trunk 
for the much trovelllug 
min and woman.
See our superb trunk 
with tray and lint box, 
all brass bound clamp
ed and rivalled, which

Boys’ Fine White Unlnundered Shirts, 
buck, linen boeom and cuffs, rein contest made no

g;rd,:r ,S VtoTTetion o, the

the latter stipulation. Santos-Dumont, at ‘toe 'time! protend, and refused o he 
bound by the fresh regulation, and strenu
ously upheld this e^ ^th tllehe<l^nl. It tvould be called
De Dion, and other members of the ,// MmM ” Extin Special Friday
mlttee. On descending to-day he deua Cv/. }tor«ain ” in most

that he considered be had won the ’yVfe V stores, yet that is our
prize and would not try again. If «c W\ everyday price,
money was withheld It was not Ills f • lkjgu_^ fr? IlF Direct to you from th*

M. Deutsch said he would give Jo.0,18 IL.Jl - ,a0Tory makes it p««-
francs to tbe poor, notwithstanding t ,11,1e to sell such a trunk at sucha price, 
decision of the committee. But Santos- ^ All-Loather8ntt Case. 34 00. 
decision oi accep4: the offer as a .J Swell English Bag 1er $5.00.

ness
eminent by the stupid management of af
fairs, especially In regard to payment of Ottawa Citizen:

r zn 'sjrzsrz
sa rsrss. s

the Boers and destroyed, why should mem behadeprl^,i‘ of both beer and talk for a 
bers of toe Yeomanry or any other branch ^bole year. 
of the service have been kept out of their , lf loose on the
pay awaiting these documents’/ The simple i When people passed
statement of the fact should have been j tb« topmtll*». Buffalo did mardti aa vseJb 
sufficient to secure for the men toe money [n pvoportlon, on Saturday, with 1 '
due them. Mr. Brodrtek's army re-orgam- the grounds of the tJn
zatlon scheme has a very poor chance of hsul^a l^ul baa about one-thirh
success unless a different regime ts eetab- ng 'maay- sbe should have turned in

ihontbs of 200,000.

purl
TlBovs' Two-piece Norfolk Suits, 

pants, in tweeds, grey and green mixed 
all-wool Scotch effect, straps and belt, 
good lining-, sizes 23-24, $3.50 ; « (in 
25-26, $3.75 ; 27-28.....................1- UU

open
forced fronts, continuous facings, 
sizes 12 to 13X inches..................... .35 president 

Intervention proceedings 
In the Philippines.

mil
at an 
«UffAtrial men of the United States.

Great Britain has the reputation of being 
the greatest world-wide Investor of all 
the nations, it is true, at the name time, 
that her people are narrow and insular. 
Everything outside the pale of toe two 
little Islands which form 
Kingdom is regarded a S’ colonial, with all 
that term implies. If Britain’s statesmen 

this continent,

Boys’ Underwear
Boys’ Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, 

shirts and drawers, French neck, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, natural shades, 
sizes 1, 2, 3, 26c ; sizes 4, 5, 6

to l

wc sell at $5.00. TiBoys’ Reefers
Bovs’ Norway Reefers, with storm collars 

and tab for throat, in black and brown 
frieze cloth, checked lining:

Sizes 22 to 23 at..
Sizes 24 to 25 at..
Sizes 26 to 27 at.
Sizes 28 to 29 at..
Sizes 30 to 32 at..

Bovs’ Fancy Reefers, made of light fawn 
Kersey cloth, double breasted, smoked 
pearl buttons, velvet collar, cuff « rn
on sleeve, sizes 21 to 26.................

blue beaver

war very
!XI
LL.

.35
Me!

ed
the United.$2.75 HyBoys’ Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, 

and drawers, shirts double-3.00
H-t 
It.A

shirts
breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen 
trimmings, sizes 1, 2, 260 ; sizes rn 
3, 4, B6c; sizes 6, 6.y................... ,au

Boys’ Heavy Shetland Wool Undershirt» 
and Drawers, shirto double-breasted, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, soft finish, 
sizes 1, 2, 3, 36c ; sizes 4, 5, 9..

Boys’ Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 
- drawers, shirto double-

3.26
.. 3.60 
.. 3.75 had been brought up on 

and had been schodltediltf American Ideas 
of magnificent distances, their Insular no- 

would have been dispelled. Instead 
far-off colony.

Dumont declined to 
solution of the difficulty.

There wag a large assemble ■> of people 
at the Eiffel Tower and cone.del-able in
terest manifested to the experiment m -----------
other parts of Paris, groups of people
K.TSn.tiStS 7,:“".= Tote Strictly Uy to Dale
rope hanging, and white canvas propeller

You Should Wear
motor.

SOLVED PROBLEM IN 3 YEARS.

Will
Johi
Evil]

/EAST’S”” YOn<for. Agna. St
I A..llshed to the War Office. After

due the Yeomanry has
tlons can,
of regarding Canada as a 
Great

A Boston Judge has adopted the defto 
tion of drunkenness as it appears to t 
Century dlcttonary-"overcoine,stupefied or
frenzied by alcoholic liquor.”

A Scotchman will accept that definition. 
But some people call a man drunk, when 
he la only “tu," which a Scotchman 
laughs off as a Joke.

delay the money 
been paid, and thus one grievance has been 
removed; but unless there is a reformation 

there ts but little llketi-

.50 H.AMissionary Sunday.
lM!si«0iiary Sunday to 

Besides
Britain should seek to make it as 

possible part and parcel of the 
Hitch (Newfoundland on

159.
Bovs’ Reefers, made of navy

cloth, button close to throat, double 
breasted, velvet collar, fancy striped 
lining, smoked pearl buttons:

Sizes 21 to 22 at..
Sizes 22 to 24 at..
Sizes 25 to 26 at..

McCanl-rire^MetoodUt ^ M,

noXm ^rtotlhe Argentine Republic, 
and Mrs. Union s description of life among 

Indians and half breeds on the sugar 
plantations revealed a state of barbarism 
of which we In Canada have no conception 
Mr Linton's address was of an evangelical 
nature, and urged the spreading of toe 
enlightenment of Christianity to that re
gion.

much as 
United Kingdom.

A
shirts and 
breasted, unshrinkable finish,beige 
trimmingsy all sizes.........................

at headquarters 
hood of any rush of volunteers for service, 

resort to conscription would raise a

A In]
within three days*.75 to Canada, and we are

of the Mother Country. Why doesn t
.and

Jan
Carl
Coll..$3.50 

.. 3.75 
.. 4.00

and a
protest which would endanger any govero- 

mimber of volunteers in the 
colonies would be

sail aBovs’ Natural Wool Ribbed Combination 
Under Suite, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
overlooked seams, pearl buttons, sizes 
1, 2, 3, $1.00 per suit; 4, 5, 6 ^5

Great Britain bridge the ocean,
from her Insularity? The bridging 
Is a simple one. It consists of 

Can

ine,

Suit or Overcoat made 
to your measure by the

Mrs. Edson Taylor, having sent a cat 
In a barrel over the Horseshoe h alls, and 
the feline having lived thru It, will take 

But Mrs. Taylor Should

ment. Any laemerge
M. Santoa-Dumont has made seven at

tempts before ills present aueeessful effort 
to wtu the prize of lOO.IKXlf offered by M.
Henry Deutsch this year to the aeronaut 
who should steer a balloon from St. Cloud 
round tbe Eiffel Tower and back to JO _ 
tulnutea. „ . .

Six airships have been constructed by 
the young Brazilian, each bring regarded 
by the Inventor as an Improvement on Its Xaj|orjn£, Co. 7 Wellington 
predecessor. ** c .

M. Santos-Dumont made a trial of hie St- WCSt.
first steerable balloon In Septemlier, 1898, , T Tnilnrswhen he proved the posalhUlty of steering Canada 8 Largest Tailors,
an airship. Further tests and trials have _,T 1 1*1
been intermittent daring the last 18 months Wp knyp a SDienCllCl
at Nice aud In Paris. VV L. Hrt f

For the Deutsch prize eight aeronauts r 11 nnii;ACf*wen* announced to be In competition with failgC OI 311 1116 IjC WCbl. 
M. Santos-Dumont, namely, MM. Tatln, , . r i • Z-'L.
I lose, Ader Capt. Renard, Baron Bradsky, npH (jCSt tabriCS, L^nCV- 
Don Seriate, Marqnls de Dion and M. >
Deutsch himself. Of these, ouly M. Rose • Vi Til tlllS F aUCV
hnsrflo far attempted the course, but with- lOIS, * ILUUUa, xa y
0 OI* ton'-u" occasions, In his attempts for WoFStcds 311(1 ScOtCH 

Twizo, July 13» Aug. 8 and Sept. 19» • . *
M. Santos-Dumont narrowly escaped dis- T VVCcds, EtC., 3t DFICCS 
aster from his balloon bring driven against A wv,v. -x-o, » r
‘Ts^D—Ts 28 year. o.d^ H. fully 2$ pCV CCFlt. lCSS

father°belng “the '^•coffee" king" ‘of ’ S»o ^311 yUU C3tl buy CISC- 

Paulo. He Is of French descent en his J
mother’s side. At 12 years of >g« he drov.

his father s estate rail- vviiva v-t 
clever mechanician.

theMother Country and
battle for toe integrity of toe 

of necessity, were the

. LI-process
the absorption of Newfoundland by

the establishment of a 3%-day- 
the Mother Country and

Flannelette Night Robes «7:ready to rm;the trip herself. _ - . .
remember that a cat has nine Uv<*. while 
she has only one.

Empire, ln caseBovs’ Flannelette Night Robes, made from 
heavy English Flannelette, collar attach
ed, voke pocket and penrl buttons, felled 
scHtns, in neat blue and pink stripes, 
sizes

ada and 
service between

lim
Fit)Boys’ Best Imported Natural Wool Com

bination Under Suits, "Wolsey Brand, 
unshrinkable1, full fashioned, beige 
trimmings, pearl buttons, all sizes ^ qq

of fair and humane treatment 
the enlightenment of to-.day to

assurance 
given, but
the British realm Is too great to put up 

such-iron-heeled discipline and such 
that Which drove the Black 

destruction at Magerafonteln.

ICrownas It this idea 
Brit-

Sydneyl It would seem
at last beginning to dawn upon Sir Christopher Furness and Mr. John 

Darby have been favorably Impressed with 
the Sydney Steel Works, and will take 
back to toe Old Country a good report. At 
last, there seem, a likelihood of Canada’s 
great mineral resources attracting British 
capital. Population will soon follow the 
capital.

J
was Sirto lit boys 4 to 16 years qq Collision Resulted Seriously-

Andrew Watt of Falrbank Is to the Gen
eral Hospital suffering from several 
fractured ribs and other Internal injuries. 
On Saturday evening, while driving home, 
his horse became frightened near the corn
er of Davenport and Avenue-roads at a 
passing car and ran away. The runatvay 
collided with another vehicle, with the 
result that the wagon was overturned and 
Watt was thrown out on the pavementi 
Dr A. J. Johnson waa called, and after 
temporarily dressing hie Injuries Watt waa 
removed to tho hospital.

Sir Christopher Furness has with 
blundering as 
Watch to

.lotilsh minds.
had an inspiration since he came to this 
country and had a heart-to-heart talk with 
some of Canada’s business men.

and steel can be made more

i Col
,2:
JuHHe findsGroceries for Tuesday

Or. each of these lines we have
made a price-cut for Tuesday:
No. 1—10 pounds of Flaked Wheat 1 

on Tuesday for.............................. /

No. 2—A pound of our Danish'!
brand of Creamery Butter Tues- J- .25

No. 3—41 pounds of the finest Icing ) 
Sugar on Tuesday............................ )

No. 4—3 tins (two pounds to a tin)'l
of Epicure Beans in Tomato F,25 
Sauce for............................................ J

No. 5—4 packages of Lady Char- > nr 
lotte Gelatine Tuesday for........ 1 • “3

JJo. 6—A pound of our 30c blend of ) nr 
Coffee on Tuesday for................... Ç .tu

BelLeather Club Bags TOPICS OF THE DAY. 1;that Iron
economically ln Canada than Great Britain. 
He finds that we have, at Sydney, a more 
up-to-date iron and steel plant than exista 
anywhere to the United Kingdom, 
finds that Canada can give pointera to 
Great Britain to the production ot Iron 

We trust that the visit of Sir 
and hla friend, Mr.

r.France is having her share of trouble* Pregldant KooaeTelt s action to Inviting 
all within her own family- The* tbat culturcd colored man, Mr. Booker T-

nre demanding the eight--b’our handling before it is solved, and the
Montceau-les-Mines district, threaten!* Kough RldPr may be unhorsed when the
strike unless their demand Is next Presidential election comes round,
with. It Is i the Judging by Southern newspaper comments,
been supplied with 10.900 r,®*J *nd -, be will have a "solid South” against him.
situation is admitted to be serious. Not 
only the above mentioned matters, but 
the' women of France are clamoring for 
their rights and taking steps to offset the 
”selfishness of men.” Verily, M.. Waldeck- 

and his colleagues have their

Fifteen more of those Leather 
Club Bags at- $2.49 instead of $3.15 
each will be ready on Tuesday 

Didn’t take very long to

Tu

ferHe
B.morning, 

get rid ot the last lot*.
15 onlv Solid Leather Club Shape Valises 

steel frame, brass lock and catches, full 
neat and serviceable

•r
H.

Cut Down By Hand of Death.
of Thomasand steel! friends «PThe many young 

ckpa «111 regret to learn of his a earn, S" 'occurred last ntoht at the Western 
Deceased had only reached hie 

of Nathaniel

Christopher I-turness 
John Darby, will result ln the announce
ment of a project for bridging the At
lantic aud uniting the capital of Great 
Britain with toe great natural resources 

British Columbia Is to dlose

1
Dr,leal her lined, a 

grip; size 16-inch, regular price « in 
33.15, for..................... .................. 61

which 
Hospital.
20th year and whs the son 
Shea He whs employed in the 1 • Luton 
Store for some time, where he was very 
popular with his fellow employes He w»« 
aIa„ a member of tbe Church of the 
'Ascension. The funeral will take place to- 
A front his late home,

to the Church of the

the A.
NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Smith’s Falls Warld : Onr readers will 
be interested to learn that this morning 
surveyor.,were to town laying out a route 
for the proposed new electric railway be
tween Toronto and Brockvtlle. The new 
line will also extend to Ottawa and Corn
wall. It Is proposed that the new line will 
shorten the distance between Toronto and 
Kingston by 35 miles, 
asking no bonuses or exemptions, and as 

as the survey is completed application 
will he made for a charter and work on 
the road commenced at once. The survey
ors drove all toe way 
accompanied by Mr. Carson of Kingston.

% ltd
02.

Gas Fixtures
Just to emphasize how well we 

find satisfy you with Gas

of Canada, 
commercial relationship

Rousseau 
hands full.

SO!Easternwith tin
100 hoursCanada, altho Vancouver la IImorrow at 2.30 p.Œ.

œSt» Mount Pleasant Cerne- 

tery.

British capitalists appear to have been 
aroused at last. The Old Country meat 

have combined to meet American 
has been declared to 

Millions are behind

can serve 
Fixtures for your home, we quote 
this special inducement for those 
who’ll cnme and buy on Tuesday. 
Our Fixtures arc put up free within

Why should notdistant from Montreal.
close relationship exist between 

Britain and Sydney, wben the latter 
90 hours distant from Lon- 

We enjoin out compatriots of the 
Isles to shake off their Insularity

steam engines on 
ways aud becaime apackers

competition, and war 
the tobacco business, 
each of the contestants, and for a time 
there will be a slashing of prices, which 
will benefit the consumers.

the same 
Great The company la BURNED BEYOND RECOGNITION.

"ÔZ-20.-D. P. PatM"Some New Blankets Into^eatHTh^s^a^Jhlch
occurred yesterday at hla lat* ,**t'J<‘nba; 
68 Davenport-place, the North End Ms 
lost another of Its old rtslrtenls Mr 
Cummings some years «° 
large market garden la the North End and 
was widely known. He was a mernh r 
of the Methodist Phnroh .He w«s the 
owner of considerable real estate in 
2nd "round Yorkvllle. He waa 79 y«r. 
of age. and Is survived by his widow. The 
funeral will take place at
p rn. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

(Vis less than 
don?

Im*
Marietta, Ohio, 

of the" firm of Pattln Bros. & Co. waa 
death here to-day in a fire that

frThe newest arrivals in our Blan
ket department, and exceptionally 
good qualities for the prices we 

fixed. The Swansdown or

lr
British
and take a bigger view of things. British ^ T stead ,t RlUd, la to become 
capital united ,wlth Canadian resources efllto|. of The London Daily News. Now 

not fear the competition of the we may look for something “yellow m
the journalistic line, unless Mr. Stead hat# 
modified his taste for digging up scandals.

It Is regrettable that the monsobn has 
not arrived on time in the Punjab district 

Another year of famine is a 
painful thing to contemplate.

H:from Toronto here, burned tp
destroyed the machine shop of the firm. 
He entered the building to Investigate tne 
escape of gas, which attracted Ms notice 
hy its odor. A t- rriflr explosion followed, 
which shook the entire city. Th« ““J 
waa recovered after It bad been burned 
beyond recognition. The pro-ports’ loss waa 
more than $20,000; Insurance $14,000.

TAX

IIIthe citv limits :
Two-light Chandeliers, with large spun 

body, curved arms, finished in rich gold 
lacquer and ivory, complete with Eng- 

flint globes, colored amber and 
regular price $5, Tuesday g y g

Jn
I
PCOL. McLEAN’S CONDITION.

Lieut.-Col. J. B. jleLean. who Is lying 
111 with typhoid fever at his home in the 
Queen’s Park, Is progressing favorably. 
No change Is expected In his condition for 
several days.

have
Flannelette Blankets are hard to

It need not fear compe- 
the workl.

United States, 
tltion from any quarter of 

Better buv what you want glr Christopher Furness and Lord Strato-
A 314-day

Hi
lish 
citron,

thi

get
while our stock is so complete:
Superior Quality Warranted All-Wool 

White Blankets, lofty make, entirely 
free from grease, fancy borders, at 40c 
per pound, or

6- pound, 60x80 inches, per pair.... $2.40
7- pound, 64x84 inches, per pair.... 2.80
8- pound, 68x88 inches, per pair.... 3.20

Fine Pure All-Wool White Saxony Blan
kets, thoroughly cleansed and scouted 
soft and lofty in finish, solid pink or blue 
borders, at 55c per pound, or

hi
the right track.cona are on 

service between the ttvo countries is » 
preliminary and necessary step to tuc 
establishment of that closer commercial 
connection which is so much needed in 
the Interests of Canada, Great Britain aud 

A tri-weekly or

Tnree-light to match, regular price c oc 
$7, Tuesday.....................................

$1 Alarm Clocks 64c
“The rude awakener of the early 

” If you can’t get along with- 
it you’d better buy of this lot

of India;

rented buildings.tor Major Collin*.
Major Collins, C. A I». receivedI a let- 

ter from the Quartermaster-GMieral
which he says: “I cannot allow anot

A change ^’^‘torold is a,way.
attended with more danger than from a ^ satisfactory manner to

That Ottawa cow, which swallowed hank cold to a warm temperature, ‘ portlon of the work was car
hills to the value of $135. was probably greater mortality from, ‘^*1° aa tird oik made, the whole the aueeess It The Firth Farewell Coneert.
Innocent of felonious intent, but the death diseases at this season of tbe >ear as com „ rert»lniy this Is very commend- Delighted to more ways than one were
penalty was inflicted In her case, and the .pared with spring. .. . t _Me 0f Major Collins. * the friends of Mr. W. Francis I lit h, the

srirss «,«■ jars u’W-'tssmst c-a sr-a-s. «sr»s ssSana’sr*arss a ™ Hr:Sot» rarsas Har»srr.:«2Ls SsSHaS
pr,‘^r e Who make a regular practice of :Btuart; librarian, John « “d «1» Anoa C “w. No
taking Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets after arm, Bert Carton. ^^ “f l rustees, ^ « ™ a beautifully toned,
meals are free from . olds, simply because : (ÎPorge iAvelle. M. Mel". J? m'vnn' S Zi nlano furnished by the old
their digestion Is perfect, the ifeart strong Muldoon: House Çommmee lb Sullivan, baby yandjUno^ p|,no „„
and regular, and the whole system fortified rted MeCue and Stafford Doyte. large demand for concert purpose.. Mr.
“Tt“«.«IrerVlttie argument to convince BURGLARS CAUGHT AT OTTAWA ^ .‘ea- tp's month Jor^ltaly, where 

that the best safeguard again* ^ „ barglar8, who ^ wU‘ '

of* Charles Smith and

We can all applaud any steps to honor 
for his efforts to win

Frai.e ■
SEASONABLE HINTS. deSir Thoihns Llptnn 

the America ('UP, and it is pleasing to 
note that toe plucky Irish Knight Is to 
be banqueted by men of high degree to 
London, Including Lord Charles Beresford 
and toe Lord Mayor.

Oet. 20.—It Is reported that thein Ottawa, . , . ___
government Intend passing a law to pei- 
ufit of all buildings rented by the govern
ment ln cities to be taxed for civic pur- 

present they are exempt from

1her * fHealth In Fall andGnard Your tt\
the Empire at large, 
dally service between Queen*town 
Sydney' would Americanize Great Britain 
within a 
needs, more 
business point of view, is Americanizing.

morn* at
pones. At 
taxation.

an.Iout 
on Tuesday:

m
iidecade. And what Great Britain

100 Alarm Clocks, two or three different 
désirais, some with colored enamelled 
side", others nickel finish, loud, tong 
alarm attachment, others with new 20th 
century alarm attachment, some wuth 
American movements, some with English 
movements, nickel finished cases, clear 
•bell alarm, all ate guaranteed accurate 
timekeepers, these Itollar Clocks, 
Tuesday.................

than anything else, from a -t
<&

Carling’s Ale y
*

)everything but the RIGHT
THING.

The Mayor and Connell suggest every
thing and 
thing In i
way Company. Mayor Howland think, the 

Improvement In the 
submit to the company me-

6- pound, 60x78 inches, per pair... $3.30
7- pound, 64x82 inches, per pair.... 3.86
8- pound, 68x86 inches, per pair.... 4 40 
6-pound, 70x90 inches, per pair.... 4 96

10-pound, 72x94 inches, per pair.... 6.60

Soft Finished Flannelette or Swansdown 
Cotton Blanket Sheets, well napped and 
finished, grey or white, fast color 
borders:

dl

do everything but the right 
dealing with the Toronto Rall-

l
Young Cornelius Vanderbilt Is an excep

tion to a rule. Nearly every young man 
born to a position of affluence takes the 
world easy, but this man has an Inventive 
mind, which he is using to good account. 
He has taken out three patents for the 
Improvement of steam railroad service.

d Ale—it’s the.64 is g ° ° ,
Ale that s always 
good.”
Every dealer who sells 
good goods sells

tlDura Pearl Blouse'Sets. 3 front studs. 1 
collar button and 2 cuff buttons, in tur
quoise, blue, pink, white and gun metal, 
regular price 15c per set, Tues
day ....................................

Gold-plated Fancy Embossed Hearts, «q 
regular 25c, for.............................. — - •

best way to rentre an rdt
. hiservice is to 

chanloal schemes for getting passengers on 
and off toe cars. The Mayor's Idea, ap
parently, Is that the city should help the 
company to operate It. system. The aider- 
men have various schemes for making the 

to Its agreement. Some 
be done by

.5
Brockton. Mass., Times : Expensive ** 

the new war vessels, it seems to he
Double bed size 86c a pair. 
Single bed size 66c a pair.

The Toronto Dally Star Will Have a More Complete List.

ti
are
far easier for the government to secure 
the ships than .♦he men to man them. There 
is needed “Tin enthusiasm for naval, service, 
which appears to be lacking.

anyone ,
colds, pneumonia and changes of tempera-
^Stuart's g,tos, "Tablets tak,n after 

meals are dissolved and mingling with the 
food cause it to be promptly digested and _ 
assimilated; they do this because they eon- & Graham’s departmental store early tnis 
tain nothing but harmless digestive eb- . They blew open
ment», which digest meat, eggsnnd «hr ,.augbt wl,h the money on
food even when the stomach Itself Is uea* th|y gnt oula-t,ic the stove. They are
anstuart 'a'Dy.pep.la ^ableta make people «P«t ^ ^
well and keep them well, and «he l ^ 1 ahm„ a40. all the rei-elpts having been 
^bJhem0.LnmrâT to ‘LkeThS dopes.,rei la the Trust Building at a late

organs strong aud vigorous. hour.

aiIn Tralalu for the Central.
h^pTtogto^tr^rilv'tog^ento

Tmïsr&zzx isviTf
ro Saturday. Mr Nelson and hi. wife 
were engaged In waiting on eustviiK-rs to 
thTstore when one of the thlevds ellmlM’d 
torn a rear window, while another stood 
«nard In the yard. They, however, got 
nothing for their trouble for they were 
frightened off by Mr. Nelson, who beard 
the noises In the yard.

CARLINGSgive the names
Martin, from Ran Francisco, wqce 
In the act of burglarizing Bryson

company live up 
believe that the thing can

James
caughtT. EATON C&- »

getting men to stand on the street corner 
to make a record of the frequency of the 
service. Others advise daily conferences 
with the orimpany's officials. The 

scheme is to subject the company

The OntarioBrampton Conservator : 
government paid $7.V> to the Registrar of 
Toronto for conducting a sale of timber. 
(See Public Accounts. 19(10. page 51. Would 
bP Twelve ths, amount It relllng for a 
private Individual!

two safes, aud
them he-

190 YONGE ST., TORONTa
latest
to competition by the establishment of an 

We notice that. Santo.
The GlengarrUn fwbh full aeconnts of 

Toronto’s demons*rsti*t at hand Montreal’s 
blow out dwindles d-tss te the Inslgnlff 
cance of a Punch aid Judy show. Of

PROF. aiAKnCKF.lt DEAD.

Berlin. Oct. 2n. Prof. Maximilian 
Mneveker of the University of Halle U 
lead: 6

Hudson’s Soap. Leaves no Smell. 
Hudson’s Soap. Removes obstinate dirt. 
Hudson's Soap. Makes grease fly. 135

auto ear service. 
Dumont ha? 
Eiffel tower

victoriously sailed round the 
in his air ship, and It Is

»

Heed Offlcea-Guelph. 
Branche, all over the.world.

ALLTHE 
PEOPLE

ALLTHE 
TIME.

o

The Bell Piano 
and Organ Co.
146 Yonge Street.

are open to

A liberal policy 
which results 
in a most 
gratifying way.

O

A non-precedent 
attends our 
great sale, and 
all the best 
people have 
come and been 
entertained.

O

The warerooms

J

Of all foreign ex
hibitors, Tho MAGI 
Caledonia Waters 
alone wore award
ed Medals and Di
plomas at the Pan- 
American — thaï 

because theywas 
are good.
Sold everywhere.

(WLIVl
London

FW«

-<-

%

Vf

%

• v
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FURNESS HAS CAPITAL READY. - ,' * TURNING TOWARD CANADA.<§l£l

Stylish Long Coats

Fast Atlantic Line Company Mont 
Have 812,006,000 Jlchlnd It.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 1».—™rne view* of 
Lord Strathcona and myself are In perfect 
accord as regards the question of the At
lantic fast line service," said Sir Christo- 

dence that the Old Country manufacturer pber Furness before leaving on the
Is beginning to look toward Canada for express. .
siiDDlles. The great steamship owner and steel

Both Sir Christopher Furness and Mr. magnate was accompanled hy senate 
John Darby, the gentlemen referred to, Daudurand, Mr.
control and have close connections with Oeneste, the promoter of the ^™nc“'^'a‘^ 
coal and Iron enterprises tu the United .Man Steamship I£e, » large iron .^d 
Kingdom, and both have declared that their steel master of > hl™
strong personal Interest to the develop- the Invitation of Mr- Cter*™. “ “• 
ment of the Canadian Industry, more espe- guests to Inspect the steel a»a otner
dally that ot the Dominion Iron and Steel dustrlea of Sault Ste. Mane.__
Company, has actuated them In crossing -Have you dedded upon ™"*lng iroy 
Ibe ocean. proposition to the Canadian government

Mr. John Darby of Wrexham, Eng., Is in connection with the fast line service, 
the general manager ot the Brymbo Iron Sir Christopher was h
and Steel Company, North Wales. This "We have the capital re8®,> ®ut,
Is the first Industry In the United Kingdom are many things to be considered. LI yd 
to _nse the basic open beerth steel process must greatly enlarge thdr wnn«non 
for treating phosphoric pig Iron. A modi- here, and the Insurance question 
ficatlon of this process, the Bertrand-Thiel, vital, not a limited ccunpany with a wn ll 
first used in Austria, will be need by the capital, but a P°w^n‘
Dominion Iron and Steel Company here. a capital of £2,500,000 at least, wlU be re. 
The Bertrand-Thtel process enables the qulred to meet the exigencies of 
manufacturer to produce a superior grade Une and the ultimate destiny wmcn
ot steel at a much lower cost than the Montreal must achieve, and I may say
old process. that the views of Lord Strathcona

Mr Darby declared that he was especial- myseif are completely In accord on mis 
lv attracted by the great Judgment used eubjeef . , , ._
In laying out the works and the Ideal -will Lord Strathcona be lnterestee in
site upon which they were constructed. the project?"

Asked what Influence the Dominion Iron "Lord Strathcona Is very deeply inter- 
and Steel Company would have upon the e8te4 ln tJ,e metier. He has ror,y="*’ 
iron and steel trade of Great Britain, Mr. been convinced of the necessity of tms 
Darby said : “I am sure It will have con- faet service, and has been working 
slderable Influence ln that way. The good hrtng about Its Inception. We talked 
qualities of the product of the Dominion the matter over very fully to-day.
Iron and Steel Company form already a -what will your next step be. 
topic among the Industrial centres of the w|„ confer with my associates in
United Kingdom. As a matter of tact, Bnglana and report to them on what, 
I know of a steel manufacturing concern have sem. Further than that 1 cannot 
In Glasgow whose works are being recon- My But there Is one subject npon wmcn 
strncted dependency upon Sydney as Its j can gp^,, very freely, and that is tne 
eouroe of supply." question of marine Insurance by h

Lawrence route, me Canadian l*°Pj® «o 
not seem to realise the vital 
of this Issue. Here we are paying from 
200 to 300 per cent, additional lnsnr

St. Lawrence risks, as against New 
York. Boston and other American potato.

The annual Methodist Missionary Confer- Ubiety %^^“l“conned, down 
which for the last three days has to‘Phe conBumer himself."

British Manufacturers Interested In 
Development of Iron and Steel.
Sydney. N.S., Oct. 10—The recent visit 

to Sydney of two British capitalists Inter
ested ln the development of the Iron and 
steel Industry has contributed strong evl-

A Circulation Triumph 
in Canada !

PICTURESQUE PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE-! i

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

Wednesday? 23rd, Saturday 26th, 
and Wdenesday,30th October, 1901 
BUFFALO W $2.10

Aid- Franklin Disposes df His Interests 
to Company Headed By 

Harry Murray.

FAST SHORT LINE 
Toronto to Buffalo

and Return $2.10
goon 3—DAYS--3.

On OCTOBER 23rd, 26th

f

The flontredl••Boo”

LA PRESSE”
Has Reached the

69,000

44We are shewing some new styles opened 
eat yesterday. OMAHA MAGNATE IN THE DEAL AMD RBTTTRN.

.WÆSffSîS»
ing Han-American Ground-- 9.50 a.m. i?astser

connect un arrival.

and 30th.
Goad going on fast «pedal train leav

ing Toronto at 7.25 a.m. on above 
dates. RUNNING DIRECT TO THE 
EXPOSITION GROUNDS, arriving 
about 10.15 a.m.; good for return on 

special train leaving Exposition 
Grounds at 0 p.m. on'days of excur
sions, arriving Toronto 12 midnight, 
where special street car service aa$ 
been arranged, or on any regular tram 
up to and lncudllg Octoger 25th, 29th 
and Nov. 1st, respectively.

Children’s Coats
Philadelphia National Players damp 

Over to American Leasee 
ln a Bunch.

In red, blue snd brown cloths, 4 to 12 
years. $4 to $8.50.
-LongLong Box snd Semi-Fitting Ulsters, 4 
te 12 years, $4 to $12.

Pattern Hats■ Buffalo, Oct. 20—4 Is about a settled 
fact that Harry Murray, -the local enthusi 
ust, will be ln charge ot baseball affaira 
lu Buffalo very soon. His option for tbt 
Buffalo outfit expired yesterday, but be
fore the last hqqr had been reached he 
had paid to Aid. Franklin such a sum as 
part payment that there cap be "no doubt

While Aid.

4 . \

ad at Niagara Falls.
Fur Trimmed Toques. Camel’s Hair and 

Felt Hats, Stylish Walking Hats. mark ! Toronto to Buffalo 
\ and Return $3.15

x Silk Shirt Waists Toronto to Buffalo 
and Return,$3.15

»Printed—sold—and read daily !
It is the French journal which possesses the greatest cir

culation on the whole continent of America It stands

Head and Shoulders 
above all others.

It beats by 55.000 copies daily the circulation of the next 
largest French journal published in Canada,

It beats by 21,000 copies daily the combined circulation of 
th<f*eight other French dailies.

Tickets on sale every day. GOOD 
FOR BIX DAYS. Electrical Illumin
ation commences at 6.15 each evening. 
Compare our time and train service.

In black taffeta, satin find peau de sole.
ar M 50

Flannel Wslsta ln new styles, at $1.00 
to $3.

his Intentions are sincere.
Franklin could not^be found to verify tbe 
story Jack Howe confirmed the truth by 
Stilting that be had seen a cheque 
called tor a round sum. Jack said It was 
Signed by Mr. PbtlUln, tbe Omaha mag-
S“when seen at his place of business last 
night and asked as to the truth of the 
c.ne Mr. Murray said:

"Yes, it Is true that 1 have aboutclucb 
ed the matter of getting hold ot: the But 
falo club. I have put in rouslderab e money 
myself and have associated with pie a uiau 
toat was formerly interested In the Omaha 
club of the Western League, Ever since the fans heard that 1 had interested

”apkknoutCl’ There will be no difficulty 
over the ihmnclal end of the 
course, this first paymcntw.ismadefor an 
extension of our option, but it 1S ®aIexx: 
*av that we will not lose our money, 
required time to look up the ’f38? 
pic Park, which has been altered to 
satisfaction by the_ owner. It was also 
necessary to 
regarding 
He writes

.Tickets on sale every day. GOOD FOlt 
BIX DAYS. Electrical Illumination com
mences at 6.15 each evening. Special at
tractions every day.

5 TRAINS 5Rain Coals and Walking 
Skirts, Suitings

EACH WAY

7—TRAINS—7Lv i ~Att. II Lv. | Arr. 
Toronto, | Buffalo, f | Buffalo. | Toronto. 
s7.25 a.m.lslO.30 a.m. Is 7.45 a.m.1810.50 a.m 
r9.43n.rn. rl2.40 p.m.) |r 9.45 a.m.lr 1.20 p.m 
rl.20 p.m.ir 4.55 p.m.l |r 2.08 p.m.ir 5.06p.m. 
s5.20p.rn.Is 8.25 p.m.l Is 8.00 p.m. s 9.Ç» p.m 
r7.23 p.m.lno.30 p.m.l lrl0.23 p.m.|r 1.30 a.m

sDally. rDally except Sunday.

BACH WAYIn the correct weights for tailored styles. 
Camel’s Hsir. Venetians, ft very fine 

phoning In dark greys.
Black French Broadcloths, a new stock, 

$1 to $4 yard.

? I I’ I Leave | Arr.
1 ( Buffalo l Toronto 

s 5.35 a.m|l 9.35 a.m 
a 8.00 n.miall.lO a.m 
rl0.40 a.mlr 1.50 p.ni 
a 1.00 p.m|*.4.30 p.m 
» 8.00 p.m!» 0.5» p.m 
- 7.00 p.miBlU.10 p.ui 

9.30 p.misl2.45 a.m

Arr. - 
Buffalo

Leave
Toronto

s 7.30 a.mlsio.45 a.m 
810.25 a.mlr 1.45 p.m 
s l.OOp.mjs 4.30 p.m 
s 4.26 p.m s 7.50 p.m 
a 6.13 p.mlslO.OO p.m 
e 8.15 p.ml»11.35 p.m 
sll.30p.m|s 6.27 a.m

New Black Silks It further exceeds
by 20,000 copies that of any English daily also published in 
Canada.

Coaches andmy Through First-class 
Parlor Cars on all Trains.

Buffet car on 7.25 a.m. train from 
Toronto and 6.00 ^.m. train from But-
fSAU trains mn through between To- 
ronto and Buffalo without change.

Penn de sole, $1.10. $1.25, $1.50. 
Taffetas, 95c, $1, $1.10.

% Silk Shirt Waist Lengths Ot •Dally. rDally except Sunday.
Pan-American Closing Comes Very 
Soon. You Should Take It ln Now.

These Tremendous Differences
thoroughly demonstrate why the advertisers in "La Presse” 
are mostly all money makers.

PIONEERS IN MISSION FIELDS. *Exquisite single pattern, single lengths 
for waists. For tickets and full Information ap 

nearest Canadloe Pacific ’ply to your 
agent. .

Service» Yesterday Close Conference 
at Victoria University. HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONSNew Laces on

lV hear from President Powers 
the transfer of -the franchise. 

It Is all right nod that Mr. 
Franklin'has the right to sell, that^ he ] ri 
under Eastern

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.F.A., 
Toronto.Lace and Sequin Gowning*. Oct. 25th, Nov. 2nd, 1901. From all sta

tions, Brockvllle and west. In-Canada, to 
Penetang, Midland, Lakeflcld; all points, 
Severn to North Bay Inclusive; all paints 
on Muskoka Lake», Magnotawan River and 
Lake of Bays, for .

T. % HUMBLE, Western Representative,
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

ence,
been holding session* ln Victoria Univer
sity, concluded the work of this series of 
meetings yesterday afternoon.

All the meetings were fairly welt attend
ed, tho not so largely as might be wished, 
but a deep interest In tbe progress of the 
work and In the conditions tjtuter which 
the Missionaries labor ln the various mis
sion 8elds was evinced, and these pioneer* 
of Christianity will return strengthened, 
and with renewed energy will continue 
their labors.

Prof. F. H. Wallace, M.A., presided at 
tile Saturday evening meeting, and a very 
Interesting paper was given by Kev. A. 
Carman, D.D., on "The Church and Her 
Mission." Rev. John McDougall spoke en
tertainingly of “Phase* of Indian Mission 
Work " and Prof. Barraclough, president 
of the British Columbia Conference, gave 
an address on the subject, "The General 
Board of Missions and Their Work: What 
Help Students and Young People Can 
Render."

Franklin uas me «■»“« «» under Eastern League protection. We also 
delayed for the purpose ot having oer at
torney look over the papers. 8”°“
as the deal 1» closed we will start out 

players and propose tra give Buffalo 
....-I team, the leader, If possible 

The price given for the outfit could not 
he learned, but It Is known that Aid. 
Franklin has placed _a figure around $7000 
for his grand stand and franchise, which, 
considering’ the population of Buffalo, is 
thought by many to be reasonable 
Others It appears a swell amotind. for now 
that the Eastern League has broken away 
from the national agreement with the Na
tional League. It Is without protection _and 
there Is nothing to prevent either the Na
tional or the American from stepping In if 
It so desires. However, there Is 'itue 
anxiety shown in that direction.

MAIL ORDERS
* Samples °”' ' LATEST FROM PARIS- White Star UneGathered1 onHair Mast Not Be Worn

Top of the Head.
Paris, Oct. 20—Fair readers will be In- 

flat has gone forth 
her hair

Single First-Class Fare
Good returning np to and including Dev. 

14th. 1901.
For further Information apply 

J. W. RYDER,, C.P. & T.A.. northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streete. 'Phone 
Main 42»H.

M. C. DICKSON, Diet. Pass. Agent.

Royal and United States Mall Steamers. 
New York to ftneenatowa and 

Liverpool.
S3. CELTIC........
38. TEUTONIC..
88. GERMANIC .
88. CYMRIC 

Saloon rates,

JOHN GATTO & SON1 ter est ed to hear that a
Parlaienne must wear

L..Oct. 22nd. 
..Oct. 23rd.
. Get. 80th. 
...Nov. 6tb. 

Superior «ce

lling Street, Opposite the Postoffice AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.that noTo of the head aftergathered on the top
"Thenceforth, locks must descend over 

of the neck, ln the style worn U TURKISH RUGS.
Annual Sale by Auction

A1;-..
UNIVERSITY SENATE ELECTIONS. 1$50 and up. 

ond saloon accommodation on Celtic or Teu
tonic. ___ ______

For full Information apply to CHARLES 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, S 
King-street east, Toronto.

Candidate* In the nape
6P^ng^b,8theamoEs™Pnoîed furriers, one 

almost totail absence of Astra-

Votes Received By
Various Departments.
adjourned meeting of the senate, 

Friday evening last, the following 
Vice-Chancellor

Newfoundland.At the notices an 
khan.

Sealskin reigns supreme,
Breltschwant* and sable come 

Collarets adopt the form 
Cloth

held on
member* were preeent :

President Loudon, Rev. W. Given,

with ermine 11

PROFESSIONALS WON BY A RUN South Africafor revers, 
next ln favor.
of a proc^psion of silver foxes, 
and velvet dresses of antique design are 
trimmed with chinchilla, maften and opos
sum. Cloaks are all the go tor the auto
mobile, and evening drese 1* all of the 

XIV. fabrics, with shoes and hats 
of the same period.

The qolckeet aafeet and best Damage# 
and freight route to all part* ot Newfouad- 
land 1* via « _n * i

Moss,
Chancellor Burwash, professor Hume, Dr.

J. O'Neill, President
Crescent* Beaten ln See-Saw Gaine 

at Old U.C.C.
The Professionals defeated the Crescents 

on Saturday afternoon by a score ot 7 to 0 
but rather erratic game. Frank 

Bonner was called ont, of town to the morn
ing and could not remain for tbe game. 
The Crescents should have won. having hit 

harder than their professional breth- 
j but their errors, particularly at second 

lost the game for then*. The profes-

Wlshart, Rev. E.
Mills Principal Galbraith, Professor Bell, 
H-v F Bvau. Professor Baker. William 

' Rale, John' King, William Houston, Rev. 
j. liallautyne. i rofess6r Macallum, Pr - 
tvssor I. H. Cameron, Professor Bain, J. 
j. Maclureu, Professor Reynar.

Representative to Yale.
The senate has appointed Professor R. 

llamsay Wright to represent the University 
„f Toronto at the two hundredeth anni
versary of the founding of Yale College. 
Professor Wright left on Saturday after
noon to attend the ceremonies, which, be
gan yesterday and continue tor tbe m»»t 
part of this week.

vice-chancellor and scrutineers sub
mitted the following return, giving the 
standing of the various candidates In the 
different departments at the recent election 
to the senate :

—OF—

Genuine Turkish, Persian and Indian Rugs, Car
pets, Palace Strips and Portieres.

We are pleased to announce our annual sale of Oriental Rugs and Carpets will take
1 place at our ehowrooms,

No. 28 King street West (Manning Arcade), on

Wednesday and Thursday, October 23rd and 24th.
?h0 rniirkL ThriTs a guarantee that none but the best and choicest rugs pro

83=gB%feasar N° Re”"e
RU SALE EACH DAY AT 2 O'CLOCK.

c. U- TOWNSEND & CO., Auctioneers.

The Newfoundland Railway.WEEKLY SAILINGS
EXPRESS STEAMERS
From New York, making, close connec 
tlon at Southampton. Hates Include 
expenses between

72 Tange St.. Toronto.

Galician* and Chinese.
morning service was led by 

The Rev.The Sunday
Rev. S. Cleaver, M.A...D.D.
William Sparling, pastor of the Metropoli
tan Church, presided at ‘ the afternoon 
meeting, and a large audience listened to a 
paper on "Galicians and Doukhobors ln the 
Northwest Territories," by Rev. James 
Woodsworth, D.D., which proved of great 

William Barradongh. B.A., 
gave punch valuable Information 
conditions ot tbe Chinese and Japanese ln 
British Columbia. Among the latter, the 
Methodists have established most success
ful missions, which are producing splendid 
results.

Louis Only Six Heure et See.in a closee
STEAMER BRUCH leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thnnday and Saturday 
Bight, on arrival ot the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-an-Baeqoe with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Train* leave St. John'» Nfld., every 

Taeoday, Thunder end Saturday afternoor 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. V. 
express et North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday end Saturday morning.

Through ticket» leaned, and freight rate* 
quoted »t all station* on the I.C.R., C.P.U., 
G.T.R. a no D.A.R.

YALE'S ANNIVERSARY.
i Delegate* Are Arriving From Var

ious Part* of tbe World.
Yale University, New Haven, Conn., Is 

celebrating the two hundredth anniversary 
of lta foundation during the first halt ut 

Delegates are arriving from

i I'pen
STAR LINE.Interest. Rev. RED

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON 
Balling Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 

Philadelphia..Oct. 23 Philadelphia. Not.lS
- St. Paul ... Oct. 30 St. Paul....Nov. 20
- Friesland.Nov. %n’n Haverford .-.Nov.27,n 

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Wedneeday,» at Noon. 
Kensington ...Oct.23 Friesland.
•Zeeland .... Oct. 30 Southwark 

•New twin-screw steamers
International navigation co.. 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BABLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-strect, Toronto.

slouals, too, had errors, but they were 
lucky enough to work ln three double plaja, 
thus wiping out the chances give» the 
Crescents to score. The game was a see
saw one. now one team leading, new the 
other. In the ninth, with the score tie. 
and one out, Walker, who bad «truck out 
twice, got a nice doable and was followed 
l,v Daly with another ln the same spot. 
Brown hit to the infield and a run «corHl 
The Cresventa’ chances looked bright 
two on bases and no one out, but; a neat 
double begun by Rodden „nlÇPed .1? 
the hud. Roddon was easily the star £Uv- 
er of the two teams, and It may be trutuj 
fullv said that It was his clean, *»Bt 
at third that won for the Professional»- 
Rodden Is to reality a member of the (-res
ents, so that they practically gave away 
the game by handing him over to their 
< pnouents. Scott pitched magnificently* as 
did o iso Crystal, who always had his game 
well in hand.

on the I
i a*
or this week, 

varions part* of the. world to take part 
In the festival, which Is to embrace a 
number of Interesting features, snch as 
the services Yale has rendered to science, 

law, medicine, the development 
of the country, etc.

In addition to these, the students con
tribute a torchlight procession, a football 

dramatic perform-

ifk Thing
R. Q. REID.

Bt. John's Nfid.
i

nk WILL REVIVE GARDEN PARTIES.
Nov. 6 

..Nov. 13 
calling at

ox.
n;>- Bncklnghara Palace to Be Scene of 

Great Outdoor Fonctions.
New York, Oct. 20—The Herald’s Lon

don correspondent says;
The King, I hear. Intends to revive the 

practice ot giving large garden parties at 
Buckingham Pnlacy, itolyh had been prac
tically dropped for years by Abe late 
Queen, except on a few ceremonial occa
sions. like the Diamond Jubilee. The Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught also Intend to 
cive garden parties. , , w

The gardens of St. James' Palace, which 
have always been at the disposal of the 
occupants of Clarence liouse, will now 
again be used for .this purpose by the 
Duke and Duchess of Coburg.

The point of a Buckingham Pnlace gar
den party is that It enables the King and 
Queen to entertain on a larger scale and 
with greater scope— than is possible at 
state balls and concerts.

letters, FURNESS LINEUniversity College.
Total number of votes polled 1215. 

fre-d Baker, M.A., 1»4J); William -
I.M.A.. 901 ; John Alexander Boyd, .
LL 1>., 894: Allen Bristol Ajrlesworth, 
James Chisholm, .B.A., 78l! John Lorn 
McDougall, M.A., C.M.G., J20, Archibald 
iTyron Macallum, M.A., M.B., Ph.D., <00, 
.lames Henry Coyne, B.A., 077; William 
Houston, M.A., 6711; William James,Loudon, 
It.A., 050; Colin George Suider, B.A., *40i 
William Hodgson Ellis. M.A., M.B., 0171 
John Seatli. B.A., 553; John Millar Me- 
KVvy. B.A.. LL.B., 4SI; John Waugh, V.
A. . B. Pa«d., 450; Jolm Macdonald Dun
can, B.A., B.D., 440; Samuel Clarke Biggs,
B. A., 208; George Kennedy, M.A., LL.D.,

Art
Ai

led C.J.TOWNSEND Halifax to London, 6.B., Direct 
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St. John’s, Nfld.
HAD NO DRESS SUIT-pay match and choral and

Û1Wedi*‘sday te to .life <*>mmeniara/tion 
Davi with conferring of honorary degrees, 
a concert of the Boston Symphony Orches
tra and a farewell reception by President 
Hadley.

The University of Toronto Is» sending an 
Illuminated address, in charge of Profes
sor Ramsay WrigM, whose appointment 
as vice-president of the University has 
been recently made by the Lleutenaut- 
Governor-ln-Council.

;I OS G
bur ■ Wedding;Invited to 

in Police Station.
workman living in 

invited to a wed-

28 KINO ST. NEST. <6 COWorkman
Lends 135ho Sailing—

Ulundn •«•* • •’ 
LoyaJiit # * .

>Ori- Oct. 24, to* Liverpool 
. . . Oet 24, to London
..Nov. 7, to Liverpool

20.—AParla, Oct-
the Rue, des Plantes was

dress suit.
INLAND NAVIGATION.AUCTION SALE Damara •

Dahome.................. Nov. 7, to London
Nov. 7, to Liverpool

The score:
A.B. R. H. 

2 1
dWhlleUtwautgn°along, pondering the sub

let, the wind Ww a PM, of «on^at 
his feet from a shop. He mu hi! coat. He still needed a coat, a toll 
hat and patent leather shoes.Encouraged thus far, he proceeded to

NIAGARA RIVER LINEb ---- OF------O. a.
0 0

10 2 4
O (1 14 O
O 0 3 3
0 0 0 0112 6
114 1110 0
12 2 4

32 *7 6 27 18
A.B. R. H. O. A.

3 112 44 0 0 10 O
4 0 16 0
3 0 12 0
4 110 0
4 0 12 5
4 2 2 2 4
4 12 103 112 5

Professionals—
Brown, If ........
Blakey, 2b........
Williams, lb ...
Crystal, p........
Hardy, cf..........
Rodden, 3b ....
Gorton, c ..........
Walker, rf........
Daly, ss............

Damara$3500 WORTH OP R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

STB. OHICORA

Change of TimeExhibition
Furniture

15 V.
LOST AND WOULDN'T PAY., Arte—Victoria College.

Alfred 11. ltcynar, -M.A., LL.D., 267; 
Abraham H. Bain, M.A.. LhU., 235; John 
-James Mavlaren, M.A.. LL.D., 218; Albert 
Carman, M.A., U.D.,190; Franklin Charles 
Cnlbeck, B.A., 172; Ia-wis Emerson Horn
ing. II.A., Ph D., 165; Henry Hough, M.A.,
I. L.D., 157; J. Russell L. Starr, B.A.,

. LL.D.. 151; Joseph Wesley St. Jehu, M.A.,
07; Edmund Baird llyekman, M.A., LL.B., 
50; Lvman Cyrus Smith, B.A., 36: Wil
liam it. Parker, M.A.. D.D., 28; George 
Ferguson Sheplvy, M.A., 27.

Art*—High School Teacher». 
John Henderson, M.A.. 219; Hugh tones 

Strang. B.A., 218; F. F. Manley, M.A., 63; 
John Waugh, B.A.. D. l’aed., 11; F. C. 
Collieck, 2: J. H. Coyue. 2. William Dale, 
2: L. L. Embree, 2; Jainis Macdonaldr2; 
John Seatli, 2: ,L. C. Smith, 2; Manly 
Benson, 1; A. Carman, 1; J. E. Hodgson, 
1; D. MrHride, 1; J. M. McEvoy, 1; J.
J. Marlaren, 1; W. J. Robertson, 1; J. D. 
Turner, 1.

Atlantic Transport LineOctober 21st,On and after Monday, 
ateamer will leave Yonge St. Wharf (eaat 
side) at 4.45 p.m. dally, except Sunday, 
returning leave Queenston 10.15 a.m.,
Lewiston, 10.30 a.m., Nlagsra-on-the-Lake 
11 a.m., arriving ln Toronto 1.15 p.m., con
necting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., Michigan 
Central R.R., N.F, P & R-R-, and Niagara 
Gorge Railway.

Englleh Jonrnaliet Heard the Pince 
Wne Notorious for Foal Piny.

Paris, Oct. 20.—A well-known Engllan 
Journalist Indulged In a game of bacca
rat at a French watering-place and lost 
$2200 with startling rapidity. He antici
pated no more serions consequences than 
refunding $1250 to the Casino for a bill 
be signed on account of his losses/ 

Someone, however, told tbe loser that 
the Casino ln question was notorious for 
foul play. The Journalist thereupon de
termined not to pay the bills," but his 
footsteps have ever since been dogged by 
strangers, who seek to quarrel with him, 
and, police protection la now necessary.

... Oct. 10. 0.30 n.m.
«. Oet. 30. O n.m. ,
.............Nov. 3, O n.m.
..........Nov. 3, 10 au.
.. .. Nov. », 0 n.m. 

NEW YORK-LONDON.
All modern steamer», luxuriously fitted 

with erery convenience. All state room» 
located amidships on upper deoko. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York te 
London. Apply to

B. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street. 

Toronto.

Mlnnehahn ... 
Menominee ...
Manitou............
Minneapolis .. 
Meeabe.................

Totajs........
Crescents— 

Dunlop, s<8 .... 
T. Benson, lb. 
Fitzgerald, c . 
Shepherd, cf ..
Synge, rf........
I>ailey, 2b .... 
W. Benson, 3b 
Kowlin, rf ... 
Scott, p ........

We have been commissioned by the 
manufacturers to sell at our room, 28 KING 
STREET WEST, on

Wednesday and Thùreday
all of their valuable furniture recently 
shown at the Industrial Exhibition, com
prising Parlor Furniture, Sofas, Wile Back 
Chaire, Fancy Chairs, Lounges, etc., etc.

Sale will be held in connection with the 
Turkish Rugs and commence each day 
at 2.30 p.m.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
Auctioneers.

,LOND DISTANCE COURTSHIP. INO NEWS OF MISS STONE.
Paris, Oct. 20.—Miss May Palmer, who Is 

to become the bride of Senator
1United20.—TheConstantinople. Oct. 

States Legation
soon
Chauncey 51. Depew, has passed a busy 
week with her mother, ordering the trons- 

'and purchasing the thousand and one 
Ithlngs that the bride-elect wishes to take 
to her nexv home.

It Is a fact, and one not learned from 
Miss Palmer, that she and Senator Depew 

dally ca,ble despatch and they

JOHN FOY
Manager.in Constantinople is still 

from either Rev.without definite newsR * CHANGEOFTIMEseau Rev. J. W. Baird ofDr. C. Haskell or

5SSSS
Ellen M. Stone and Mme. Tsllka, her com
panion, with a view of arranging as to 
the ransom demanded by the brigands. 
Mr. Baird, who was at Djnmabala, has re
turned to Samakova, Indicating his failure 
to get ln touch with the brigands from 

All efforts will now be

0 10 27 19Totals .................. 33
Professionals
Crescents............. 1 1 1 3 0
"Tiro-base hits—Brown, Walker, Daly. 

Base* on halls—By Scott 4, by Crystal 1. 
Hit by pitcher—Shepherd. Stolen bases- 
Profeaslonuls 4. Crescents 4. Double plays 
-Rodden to Daly to Williams (2), Daly to 
Blakey to Williams. Umpire—Sharkey. 
Time—1.40. Attendance—1000.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 14th, ' 1l...2 0 112 exchange a 
are affectionate, despite the cost of the 
tolls. This practice hag been ln force ever 
since Senator Depew last sailed for home.

0—6 Steamer Lakesiden

H0LLAND-6MERIC6 LINEWill leave Yonge-slreet Wharf dally ex-

Niagara Falls, Buffalo. Returning will 
leave Port Dalhousie at 9 a.m. For full 
Information as to freight and passenger 
rates Inquire of agent at wharf. 

Telephones; Main 2553, 2947.
H. G. LUXE. Agent.

Converting the Red Mnn.
The congregation —>f the Carlton-street 

Methodist Church listened last night to 
an intebeeting account of the experience 
of the Rev. John McDougall as a mlssion- 

the Indians of the Northwest

THE RACE FOR THE CHAIR.the Turkish side, 
concentrated on the Bulgarian side.id The Weekly Hand-Ont.

The Ontario Gasette announces the fol
lowing appointments : W. P. McEwen, 
Almonte,to be local registrar of the County 
Court, and registrar of the «Surrogate 
Court for Lanark County; P. J. Dowdall, 
Almonte, to be clerk of the 6th Division 
Court, of Lanark ; John Boeder, Preston, 
to be bailiff of the 2nd Division Ccrort of 
Waterloo County.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS!

Some of the Men Who Will Be In 
the Field.

Degree» Conferred.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was co-n- 

ferretl upon Mias J. E. Macdonald.and Miss 
B. B. White.

The degree of M.B. was conferred upon 
H. A. Christie and C. A. A. Ward.

degree of LL.B. was conferred

Symptoms More Encouraging.
Mr. W. E. H. Massey Is reported to have 

done more than hold his own for the last 
two days. No decided break in the fever 
Is yet «manifest, bnt his strength Is hold
ing out well, and his symptoms generally 
more encouraging.

Thorold Bent Mevritton,
St. Catharines, Oct. 19.-A baseball game 

of unusual Interest was played on the la- 
crosse grounds here to-dny between tvkO 
L b from Merntton and

ary among 
Territories. For 35 years he labored among 

and his trials and danger», the
Who will be in the field for Mayor of 

Toronto for 1902? Is a query frequently 
around the City Hall and around

tV- <
Innumerable hardships that he bad -to 
undergo and tbe ultimate success that 
crowned his efforts to Christianize the red 
man, made an entertaining narrative.

....Oet. ll>gS. gtatendam 
88. Hyndem .. 
88. Potsdam...

Oet. 30 
Nov. 8Eslsiÿi

veut, to the General and Marine Hospital 
Large crowds from both towns 

came down and the rooting was furious. 
At the end of the ninth innings each team 
had 10 runs** In the play off Thorold made 
three runs and Merritton two, ihornld 
winning by one run. Batteries—Thorold, 
F. Mrore and J. Dougherty; Merritton, 1. 
Southern and C. Bradley. Umpire-Frank 
Bonner, Toronto.

heard
town, and many are the predictions. It 
Is generally conceded that Mayor How
land will ask for a second term, 
troller Sheppard has announced hts In
tention to enter a contest against

Ex-Mayor John Shaw Is alao sato

cy OWEN SOUND AND VICINITY.The
upon G. A. O’Donoghue.

The president, Chancellor Burwash. Rev. 
l>r. Teefy, Professor and Professor
A. B. Macallum were nominated to repre
sent the University of Toronto on the 
Educational Connell for the session 1901-

ch R. M MELVILLE,
General Parsenger Ajtent, corner Toronto and

Sound, Oct. 19.—J. Calvert, Jacob 
R. Frizzell and other livestock

Owen
Speers, SB _ .
dealers are busy shipping large numbers 
ot sheep, cattle and hogs to Toronto, 
Buffalo and Montreal.

Eaton Bros, are shipping large quantities 
ot malt to the brewers of Western Can
ada, the produet ot their new, large and 
well-equipped malt house.

The new canning factory Is prov’ng an 
excellent market for farmers In vegetable* 
and fruits. The proprietors are now pay
ing 50 cents per 100 pounds tor wind
falls and other cull apples.

The opening of’the new Baptist Church 
ln Wlarton wilt take place tomorrow, 
when Rev». W. H. Cline ot Owen Sound, 
W. G. Norton, secretary of missions, and 
A. B. McLaurln ot Brooklyn will take 
part ln the services. On Monday evening 
a festival will be held, and on Tuesday 
evening the lecture room will be opened 
by a children’s festival. The pastor, Kev. 
W. Pugsley, Is being congratulated.

Tests of eugax-beet plots In Kleppel 
Township this season have resulted In 
yields of 1214 to 26 tons per acre. Many 

20 tons, and the -analyste for 
has shown a good average percent-

Con-
mes Fund.

an

PAY ONLY WHEN CURED.ss West Indies and 
Bermuda

02. comers.
to be rallying his forces. Ex-Aid. Spence 
I» expected by many to stand, but he told 
The Worid it was too early for him to 

Some of his

It Is likely that the next meeting of the 
«(mate will be held on fcov. 8, when the 
first meeting under the University Act of 
1901 will take place.

e-
yPickford & Black 

Steamship Co.,
t

make an announcement, 
friends hint that he will stay Ont of It. 
Ex-Mayor E. A. Macdonald la frequently 

around the civic pile, and Is often 
E. J. Len-

This is Dr. McLaughlin’s Offer to Weak Men.VENEZUELA'S FIRST DEFAULT. Flayers Jump to American.
Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—The Philadelphia 

National League Baseball Club will cei- 
taluly lose the services of seven and pro
bably nine players who were on the team 
lust season. The players are Delehanty, Wolveî-ton Flick, Cross, Duggleby, U«u 
and Townsend. ■ All of these players bail 
received big bonuses when they agreed to 
jump the National League, but to prevent 
the possibility ot their salaries being with
held at the end of tbe season by tl)e league 
club the American League contracts were 
not signed until the close of the National 
League season. Delehanty recejv®4 
bonus and will get a salary of $4000 to 
play for and captain the Washington team, 
'me other Philadelphia players who wlV 
work for Manager ••Jimmy" Manning are 
Ortli, who receives $3000 salary and $uUU 
bonus; Wolverton, who accepted the same 
inducements, and Townsend, whose salary 
will be $2400, with $50) additional. Elmer 
Flick received $500 when he signed a con
tract with Manager Mack of the Athletics. 
Hts salary will be $3000 a year. Monte 
Cross received the same treatment and 
will be found covering short next year for 
the Athletics. The third Philadelphia play
er to sign with Mack is Duggleby, whose 
stipend will be $2400, with $500 additional 
for signing his name. Another player is 
now dickering with the American League 
and will sign a contract with that organi
zation, while a ninth player of the Phillies 
is also talking terms with the Insurgent 
organization and is expected to be landed 
In a few days.

Willemstad. Island of Curacao. Oct. 20.— 
# tVia Haytlan Coble.)—The sum of $8000, 
' became due this month to the United States' 

from Venezuela on account of mixed Amer
ican claims, and it has not been paid. The 
Halm arose-Out of damages sustained 
lug the revolution of 1S92. They were nd- 
j ud Ku ted between 
United States, apd the former agreed to 
pav $32,000 per year ln qunrterly payments, 
with annus! Interest on the sinking fund, 
the payments to bç divided pro rata against 
the American claimants.

This 1» the first Instance where Venezuela 
has defaulted on a quarterly payment.

seen
a caller on Mayor Howland, 
nox, the architect, is said to be consider
ing his chances, and another well-known 
citizen, whose 
about him, is Lieut.-Col. John I. David
son. . Aid. Urquhart was possibly not lo 
earnest when he told Mayor Howlajid at 
a recent meeting of the Reception Com
mittee that he would oppose him at the 
poll on reception matters, “if mo one else 
did.” Some people surmise that Aid. E. 
Strachan Cox may be In the race, on the 
succees of the royal reception, but the 
Alderman laughingly repudiates any such 
Idea.

LimitedMen, if you are suffering from the effects of indiscre
tion, exposure or excessive mental or physical labor, you 
will find in my Electric Belt the dawn of new life. It will 
bring to you that happy, joyous disposition which is the 
evidence of inward vitality, strength and perfect health.

ROYAL MAIL ROUTE
Special through rales from Toronto and 

Western points. For freight or passenger a«i 
commodalion apply railroad offluos or B. M.
MELVILLE. Gen. Pas». AgU, Toronto. 15

friends are whisperingdnr-
Venezuela and the

■9

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC CELT
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Ls the grandest remedy of the age for building up wrecked 

humanity. It fills the exhausted nerves and organs with 
the fire of life. If you will use it while you sleep, for two 
months, it will restore youthful vigor to every organ of th«; 
body. It is the only electrical body appliance in the world 
to-day that will infuse the life force into the weakened 
parts without burning and blistering. It has a perfect 
regulator to control the current and chamois cushion elec
trodes, instead of the burning, scarring, bare metal devices 
used on all other makes of belts.

[A
t LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

LAKE CIIAMPI.'AIN .
•LAKE SUPBRIOK...
LAKE SIMÜOK..........
LAKE MANITOBA ...

,Canadian Society of New York.
Tho Canadian Society of New' York, with 

a membership of three honorary, 
dent and 15 non-resident members, have 
issued a neat record of their transactions 
fnr the i^iRt year, which Is full of in
terest to Canadians, whether at home or 
abroad.

It. in«iud«>e short sketches of prominent 
members who passed to the majority dur
ing the year, verbatim reports of the 
fourth annuaUdinner at Sherry’s, and of 
the service held ih St. Matthew’s Church 
on Feb. 3 in commemoration of Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria, 
statement shows that the financial affairs 
ef the society nje in a flourishing cou- 
dltlon.

went over 
sugar 
age.

Varry Sonnd Is looking for the erection 
of a large box factory by the P. 8. Lumb
er Co. this fall.
'The Owen Sound Basket Company have 

added box-making machinery to their 
plant.

The crops in the peninsula are rather 
light this year owing to bad weather. 
Peas are about the only product having 
a surplus for export Speers A Gould 
shipped three carloads thru here this 
week. Potatoes are rotting hopelessly.

Cattle and other livestock are. coming 
The lumber men are also 

Charles Pedwell of Lion’s Head

..Oct. 2tlh ^ 
.Nov. 1*t 
. .Nov. Sth 

..Nov. 15th
200 resl-

Pollce Magistrate Entertains.
L/leut.-Ccfl. George T. Denison gave a din

ner on Saturday night in honor at 
erick Young of London, Eng., w*
Ing In the city. The dinner was held at 
the Colonel’s residence, “Heydon Villa,*’ 
Dov ercour t-road. 
was His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Sir Oliver Mowat.

BRISTOL 8ERVICB.
.......Oct. 20th
.............. Nov. 1st
............Nov. 15t h

Sir Fred- 
o is vlstt-

MONTF/AGLB..
MEMNON..........
DEGAMA...,---------- x ^ .
LYOIA.................................................. -Nov-

•The Lake Superior carries second cabin 
and steerage passengers only, special ac
commodation.

For full particulars sh to rates and re
servations apply to

xf Among those present

'< '/Ex \ PAY FOR IT WHEN CURED.
8. J. SHARP.

Western Manager, 80 Yonge street.
If you are doubtful of its ability to cure your case you 

can make arrangements to pay when you are cured, and 
then the price will be much less than is asked for the old 
style belts, which either burn or blister the body, or are no 
better than strings tied around the waist. 1 guarantee my 
belt to give a stronger current than any other body electric 
appliance, and that it never burns or blisters.

RTEAD WIY BOOK—I have lately published a beautifully 
illustrated 80-page book which should be in tbe hands of every 
voung. middle-aged or old man who suffers from pain or weak
ness. I Will send it. closely sealed, free, for the asking ; also 
symptom blanks, and will give free advice by mail. It is bet- 
ter to call, when you cane and have*a free test of nay wonderful 
Belt at my office.

October Gnlee
enconyge those nasty little wind freckle» 
and redness and roughness of fare. Why 
suffer facial blemishes when Campana’s 
Italian Balm will banish them—25c at 
drug stores or 786 Yonge. 1357

9The treasurer's

down freely, 
active.
will keep the tug Sandford, and the barge 
will be busy carrying his Shipments to 
Owen Sound this fall, his sawmill hay
ing been working full time all summer.

The Wlarton Lumber Co...which operates 
ln the peninsula, has sold the season's

*
Franco ■ Canadian Line1/

Overcoats Identified.
If nny inquisitive person bad look

ed under |ho hanging loop of a lot of 
the overcoats 1» the cloak room at the 
royal reception in Queen'» Park he would 

• have noticed the nnmc Archambault lu 
silfl^ This meant that the coats had been 
made to order nt 125 Yonge-street, wh«lcU 
Is the best tailoring establishment In To
ronto for fashion and quality at most 
moderate outlay. Slxteefi dollar overcoats 
and suitings are the spécial for to-day.

Banebell Brevities. 10 days, Montreal and Quebec to Havre. 
From Havre. From Montreal.
Oct. 5th..88. “Manchester Shipper".. Oct,25th

Steerage.
theCkidneys are’nfft^’performing their fane-,! eut of ties, poets, etc., to the Rlthbun 
tiens In the healthy way they should, and ; Co. of Deseronto.
these pimples sre to let yon know that the ( The two Boos claim now to have the 
blood protests. Parmelee’s Vegetable F!*Js finest ferry service possible. From the new 
will drive them away, end will leave the bnlldlngs at Perry's dock .on the American
•Kip Clear a,°'Lcj!,,tn„l,Tto thllT’excellence* three ateamer,. Including the new
will be another witness to their exce lence. Algoma built by the I'olwns. run to

three separate docks on the Canadian side, 
east, centre and west, every 15 minutes.

Mr. McConnell, promoter of tbe Wlarton 
beet-sugar factory. Intends to try and ar- 
range with the managers of the Fresh Air 
Fund ln Toronto to «end four or five 
hundred boys and girls Into the district 
next summer to assist In hoeing and weed
ing beets.

e In reference to the communications to 
the press from tbe Mason & ltisrh base
ball team, Manager Sheppard of the Cres
cents'states that be would be willing lo 
talk the matter over with a view to ar 
ranging a mati-h between representative
teams. „

De ln Salle at Excelsiors—
De la Salle ... 2 6 2 0 3 1 1 0 1-16 111 2 
Excelsiors .... 0 0 1 0 0 1 O 1 l>- 3 2 4 
^Batteries—Trudell and Swalwell: Marker- 

al snd Stewart. Umpire—Joe Nicholson.
The De La Salles, now leading the Junior 

League, administered a severe defeat to tbe 
Excelsiors on their own grounds by a score 
of 17—3, before a crowd of fully 400. Not
withstanding the windy dev. Tnidel e 
twlried In good form, allowing them two 

Already De La Salle, for so young 
a team, have made n very good record, 
having 26 Wilis amt 3 defeats. Next Sac 
urdav thev play their final game of the 
season with the Diamonds, who arc only 
one game bebiud them.

i i!
i.

S lat.
Havre. Southamp

ton and London 
Paris............40.........

.Superior accommodatlpu/ doctor and 
stewardess on board. French cooking, ta- 
bit. wine free for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days; Paris, 14; 
Bordeaux, La Palllce, Nsates. L’Orient, 17.

Thro B.-L. Issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by local agents.

For particulars and shipping 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils. H 
rollra

$26.00
27.60

$60.00
bo.60

s R. H. E.
-V. 4

Vi
;Mr. Townsend Improving.

The condition of Mr. C. J. Townaetjd, 
who ls ill with typhoid fever, was reported 
la at night to be much Improved.

Remarkable disappearance of ell -‘rt from 
everything by using Hudson s Soap. Re
ward! Parity, Healths Perfect Bstlsfae 
tlon by Its regular

„ . m.-!-™ . Ill, niece of felt as a snbstitnte for my cushion electrodes. These cheap coverCAUTION Beware of concerns offering» thin Pl®^metal blistering electrodes. They have to be rooked In water, which 
wAw I IVyiv. togs are used only to disguise unfit .i.ctn>d es ore m v exclusive invention, ond oannot be imitated, 
quickly dries and leaves them w.thont curre[‘' ¥j|5'1Th'ube It in trade for one of mina. I do this not that the old belt is of any 
„« fétéu,bnao“t°o<^raîtotitotoe vklu.“o“ with people who have been misled b, the false clatm. of concerns soiling a cheap,

WOF*offlee*Hours—9, m to s.,» Pm DR. M. O- McLAUQHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto

directions
to H. Genestal <t Fils, Havre, to all 

railroad agents ln Canada, or 223 Com
missioners, Montreal.

0 You can be well and strong 
and feel like work If you take

DR. ARNOLD'S 8. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

hits.

Toxin Pills 135tily use.
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the TORONTO WORLD'MONDAT MORNING6 ASK FOR 9/ASTHMA CURE FREEAsk Him «* I ««k

IIEHTIST: <ND
'

*Ask your doctor what he Spectator Says There Are Rocks 
thinks of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ^ead of the present
He knows the formula, so Ru|jno Caste>
ask him if there is anything ______

*«n rulHEH *" ,BLH MEN
and building up the nerves.
Follow his advice, whatever

udT

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure In AH Cases.

OP mm* (LONDON)
THE MALT AND HOTS USED ARE THE VERY

New Wireless System of Telegraphy Condition of Three Corps Now in 
We England Not Considered

Satisfactory.

GROUND IS USED FOR TRANSMISSION SAID THEY ARE MERE SHADOWS

mâm* Beàrs Points of Superiority 
Over the Marconi. absolutely free on receipt of postal.

WRITS TOUR HAMS AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

BEST THAT MONEY AND EXPERIENCE CAN 

THE MOST SATISFACTORY OF 

AT ALL WINE MERCHANTS, CLUBS

SENT V
PROCURE. 

ALES.

AND HOTELS.

There is nothing like Asthmalene 
It brings instant relief, even in the 
worst canes. It cures when all else

APredict» Movement. Slmllmr to That 

Which. Followed the Cri

mean War. WEEMoraedots and Power Car- And « Call lor Reenll.tment 1» 

Divided into 40,000 Not Better, Conscription

Mar Follow..Varylns Pitches. —

* " Afails.Sounds,
it may be.

*1 have taken Aye£a Saraaparills
oo-Scientific London New Tork, Oct 20.-It 1» difficult to evenr spring sincei 184&.As a mooa 

^eep.y gratified at estimate from the «ant, South African - P^.fymg.ndnerve-strengtheningmedi 

with the new despatches what has been the net result Cine it c Jones. Wichita, Kana.
week’s operations, says The r j.C. AYEB CO., Lavsil, ha*.

Tiie Rev. C. F. WELLS of Villa 

Ridge, Ill., says : "Your trial bottle of 

Asthmalene received in good condi 

tion. I cannot tell you how thankfu. 
I fee! for the good derived from it. I 

slave, chained with putrid

lied—Tone»
London, Oct. 20.—The meet prominent 

place In to-da,’» Spectator was given to 
an article entitled "The Discontent With 

I the Ruling Caste." The article starts out 
with a statement that there are rocks 
ahead of our present rulers, and Indeed 
of the entire governing class, which the, 
do not perceive, hut which ma, greatly 
affect the future development of affairs. 
The Spectator proceeds to recall the wave 
of opinion which swept over the country 
during and after the Crimean way, which 
was »o powerful that the moot experienced 

believed that serious changes were 
It add» :

iOur Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt end hops 
only,are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ComOct.London,
astounded but

of experiments
telegraph,, as It may of the past

much more sun’s London correspondent. It may 
of telegraphic gathered, however, that Gen. Botha, the 

| Boer Commender-ln-Chlef, ha» again elud- 
hls would-be captors, and that Gen.

stands
Ithe result» ksore Ïof wireless tv as a

throat and Asthma for ten years.’ 

despaired of ever being cured. I saw 
your advertisement for the cure of this 

"dreadful and tormenting disease, As

thma, and thought you had overspoken 

yourselves, but resolved to give it a 
trial. To my astonishment, the trial 

acted like a "charm. Send me a full- 
size bottle.”

system 
,IP called, attho I Llt is really

transmission
I ■

ten»

HEROES OF WAR OF 1812-than a 
signals. »

Bn
conveyed over the , ed

are sent by this won- has been enable to do more than
telephone circa », w farther tm- I kpep the Boer commandoes In Clape Colony
derfut pOWer of high strength j on the move.
portance, elect {g and does 1» But ln England the discussion ariring ont
««*?*.■,!? Weii as If It were carried , ^ ^ wM ,g ^ hem, waged fiercely, and 
hv "the3 ordinary metallic ^ t6e scarcely a day passe* without some attack can

: s-jsaa _
e°Pe.ri”1Ey<^ the pioneer, the Columbus officer and petticoat influence } carrying arms with their •"‘‘‘ngsof

tion la flic joint **gtrong an English- of its danger became keener when a honoring the bones of ,Am-
Bwede, andI L • working without the lagging a meeting of his own party a idea's ,oldiers who toll to fierce cutest

sszzsz c»,«.««u—.».—!ss$sr
fir,=vL/actull4 facts of theories, j Hanbury, on Thursday declared • j remembered by 5000 American and CUna-
mak * for Transmission. , have got to put an end to the system by dlan epectat0rs who were P1***”1- t

Gr0”totention does not me the air | ^ the ^ ladle. of society will ; About 3 p.m. “ «*2*

toT transmission, as does *at ^ tbr« have a voice to promotions." This de^ ompany, ]gon and Color-Sergt.

coni. The d‘cErtomJ"^rm is Te 1 elaratlon came after the Publication £ Æ«2uy, Proceeded to tbsi mldtie of
the ground, and one charm l eleotr.ca| ^^axy <>f Wag Btodrlck a letter to tbe upper steel arch bridge and there met
plicity and cheapness maetsr ae which he. painted the conditions of-affairs g fu]1 eompany] go officers and men, «T
Installation. There are no toll^m ^ ot the army at home and abroad in flat- ^ 14th United Staten RegUnent. «totio®- 
ere used at present to. hti« toe ^ o{ tering colors, which for a moment bad a ^ ,t Fort Niagara, to command ot ^’apt. 
and receiving points far into , soothing effect on the public mind. But Tharl¥y] accompanied by the 42nd
the reach ot Interference. . tbe tbat affect was soon, dissipated. Bte Company band of Niagara Falls, • •

■mere be no totertermoe by ™ 1Lomp Gnard inspected. After the meeting and gree lng of the
'Armorli system- Mr. ^™8tr"neg pitch or In the first place It was soon found «.Idlers of the two g«at Emgltoh^klng
covered that he can 7*7 the P 1 Secretary Brodrlck's cheerful report nations. they forthwith
tone in which, the radiation. are sen^ tnet sec y the Unlted Kingdom «marching order to “'îL ninrtUro
much after the fashion of the^uadrup,ex o*tte "XlolO water. Dropping for the tery. headed by the tind Banded the
end duplex/ systems In tele P y moment the question of Gen. Sir Redvers escort from the 44th,Regiment i mll-

the1 electric curren without Ruller’s ability to command, the condition | piaved alternate British an ...each Other on one wire without Bulle, s^dUt^t^c ^ ^ airs upon arrival t

.cnT

^e^teWo,Utwo1onesWof the same^a- cons^t ^^“of^SlTlay ln a ^nicely

ture meeting and destroying one r cavalry division and two batteries of horse arronged. and was^terally
Is reduced to one In 40,000. , t artuiery and other units, comprising 327 the stare .î?5- Jlî, 'So-utes consisting or

Yesterday's experiments yre made at am e y ^ horeee covered with fl»raLtr^ut^e,C<>^ mapl.
the home of Mr. tî^TMre of toe Aldershot now has some 19,000 troop, of wreaths and crosses ot rose, 
hamshlre. The conditi n e r gortg and condltJone. By the time the '«yes. united Watee Regiment
worst. Since a hcnvy raln ‘Q. men already under orders are at sea there Six men of the U-itenj gbouldeT8 and
24 hours, and there was a thick g e wlu only be 14 0(X) troops left. And Jnas- lifted the cask tb° reaclK,d the street
,eloping everything. Neyortheless, toe Cto macb a„ practicaUy every able-bodied man moved out. Aetney^ ^ preeent wltn
perlmcnts were aE>”lnt®ly |t „ tbem. has been ear marked for South Africa, toe full P wbeeled lnt0 poettlon o*
the experts Invited to " . India and Malta later on, the First Army le6™nd with solemn tread, toe

Outfit Carried. In a Man .Hand»  ̂ Corpg w|„ ^ represented by a more or funeral dirge, moved oil
The entire outfit for elther end of " le8e non-combatant departmental corps -JL* ihe8Drun<mond Hill Cemetery up

work was readily carried ln toe hands ot h tl addlt|on of recruits of 19 .years 1 ame FoUowlng ln the rear was
one man. A set was taken out to a field ^ age and under Lundy s Ba»e^ * £nfLM;n military escort,
and n -pike attached to each was stuck Jq regard ,to 81r Evelyn Wood's Second the b'” an"bg famoug battle ot Lundy »
Into the ground, 1500 feet apart. Army Corps, whose headquarters are at Not si American soldiers In full unl-

The apparatus tor telephoning differ» Sallahary plaln lt, nnckl are In the West- pye caTryiDg arms trod toe sacrea
from that for telegraphing, but both oc- ern gnd g^fhem districts The Western LaDe. Upon arrival at
cupy a small/compass. That for the tra has no regular cavalry, but has 5 batteries =” cemeterv, the Americans came up m
mission of-power will fill greater as Qf anrt lnfantry, about equal to. 7>e ’lth the British escort to the
space, according to the amount of powe thg strmgtb yf a provisional division. The y . «round. ,
reqaired, but. In any case, lt Is remark- , gouthcrn division also Is without cavalry, M*L ^ave was situated a,0"gs*^
ably small. hut has two batteries of Royal Horse ot capt. Abraham Hull ot tnu

experlments consisted In telephon- Artllleryj flTe ot the Royal Field Artll- g„ s Regiment, who fell ln. ,batt|g
log, ih transmitting the ordinary Morse anfl tw0 battalions of regular in- ' 1014 at Bridgewater, which 1»
signals (dots and dashes), to manoeuvertog (aatryj ln addition to a few details. . - . American name of Lundy s
Tt torpedo in a small lake by toe develop- p Dnke of Connaught’s Third Army wattle The grave Is between two
ment of which feature It may be seen Corps ln ireiand is somewhat stronger, b under the eaves of the Pres-
that the newest and strongest »f f”"t*°ba" bat Is Inferior to that of Aldershot. twterian Church. , ,
tlons «ah be rendered useless; toe llgnting Are Mere Shadows. When the pallbearers lowered the casket,
of a lamp ln a house two miles and a wltbout going farther Into details of Atcbaeacon Houston, assisted by Rev. 
half away by pressing a button^ tbe « the exhaustive analyses which have been Canon Bull, read toe burial ritual otI th
tlngulshlng of the light by again press- pnbllgbed durlng the week, lt may be AnEucan Church. The casket being lbvM*" 
Ing the button, and tb*L exchang “8 easily seen that the army corps of the d tbe American soldiers came agaln—h
signals between ships. The *®rPal10 United Kingdom ore mere shadows. It is , lt present, and fired three volleys.

. made to execute the strangest of %. noxv nafurany pointed out that the gov- com,Dany’s bugler stepped forward^
tlons at the will of the operator, and g- t,rum<,nt, after the most careful considéra- g-ppaed to clear notes, "Lamips Cut a
gested by those who looked on- tion, has decided that at least three stand- „ blcb the band played,, 'INcarer My

It was agreed that the new system has blg ftrmy corps are an Immediate neces- to Thee.’’ Then the soldiers marched
a limitless field. Blty for safeguarding the Empire. If that down the lane to the corner of Main-str

The Inventors are not yet willing to ,g ^ gnd many crltlce consider three to the Queen Victoria Memorial Fountain, 
give out the secrets of their work, to army corps insufficient, to find the men with the Americans were: Capt, F■ ■
which no one can object, since, according {oT eVfn incapable officers to train, would Tr., rriR representative of U. 8. NV* 
to the expert elechiclans present, they geem impossible. It Is true that there are rtment: Hon Frank Peabody, rapTese " 
have perfected the electrical triumph ot 200,000 men ln South Africa, but when f-tivc state Department, Washington, 
all time to date. tbe war Is concluded a vast majority of vialor'Mann. Capt. 3. R- Tayl?r' L 8

these will be free men, and if the re- Cubcli and Brady of the 14th U. 8. »eg - 
eponse to the call for reenlistment is no Hon. Peter A. Poter, Hon. 1. •
better than is made now, even by the w’elch, Hon. G. W. Wright, Trot. 1. •
highly paid Yeomanry, the merest handful T vel)' wfn. A. Phllpott, Mr. E. T. wil
ls expected to remain In the army. The iiams Niagara Falls, N. Y. : Historical d 
dread word "conscription," which Is now c|Cty>’ Mr. Langdon, president; George A. 
only whispered, may soon be heard in stringer vice-president: E. D. Strlcklan , 
louder tones. The Dally News already de- secretary- Dr. Briggs. H. R. Howland and 
Clares : "Compulsory service In the army james Sweeny of the Buffalo Historical 
beyond doubt is an. Idea that the govern- s0c|etv. at the memorial fountain, 
ment Is secretly fostering.” ‘ The Ami-rieaii soldiers and Canadian es-

Many expedients, however, must be tried r01.t lln,i .hand formed a half-square In
before that and perhaps there may be fr(>n4 0f the monument. Rev. Canon Ba .
even some real reform. nreeliient of Lundy’s Lane Historical 80-

oltv acted as chairman ot the unveiling 
ceremonies. On toe raised Pla“”m’

monument with him. were Hon Adam 
Brown, president of toe Royal Humane 
Society: Mr. Harlan W. Brush. American 
Consul. Niagara Falls. N.Y., and Miss 
Verrolca Belle Acheeon, daughter of Mr. 
it. G. Aeheson, an American resident ot

Lundy’s Lane. * -w».
Rev. Mr. B-ull read an address to Mr. 

Brown, delegating him as master ot -ue 
unveiling ceremony. Mr. Brown immedi
ately delivered an eloquent, patriotic and 
appropriate speech, alluding ln feeling 
terms to the memory of Quekn Victoria 
and as well to the International good 
feeling existing. To-day had proven, at 

interment of the American soldiers re. 
that the Union Jack and Old Glory 

Mr. Brown then requested

Mi teiEN
they arc of Remain» WaeSounds, as Reinterment ^ A

International Ceremony ot Note.
Falls, Out, Oct. 19—The mlll- 

to connection with the re-

5»
?, Niagara The]

ewntij
price» I 
lug sbj 
slocks] 
lixuUu 
rupend 

these

tary ceremony 
interment of the remains of nine Amerl- 

soldlers of the 9th United State» Regt^
who fell to battle to Londy’» tome 

The »cene

ALL DEALERS.men
near at hand.

"The idea waa that toe ruling caate had?
ehown itself to be effete and that lt the 
country were to be safe It mugt be govern
ed by plainer men.” 
energy ot Palmerston and the difficulty of 
interesting the Liberals to military refow. 
«caused the movement to pass away, "but," 
The Spectator eays, “the renewal of that 
movement Is not Impossible. The body 
of toe people, especially the middle class, 
is much more totter than the, party lead
ers imagine."

The paper explains that this feeling la 
hidden now by the determination to nulsh 
toe waa- and to find ways to convey the 
national feeling. The article concludes :

■The result undoubtedly will be. If tffe 
situation lasts, the withdrawal of confi
dence Jrom the caste, not because It has 
been unpatriotic or has failed to do Its 
best, but because it Is believed to lack 
the qualities which to time of emergency 
command success."

Per. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong final Israel. 

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 

Drs. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.: 
Gentlemen,—Your Asthmalene is an

iisr ssrrtaszs
wonderful. efc.te that Asthmalene

oontafnsto $!2 morpMne" L^MolMaWBCHSLER.

Avon Springs, N.Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
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The new

THE VERY BEST
COALandWOODDr. Taft'Bboa Medicine Co. : . f d t having tested tbe

Gentlemen,-I write this testimonial from a^ sense ot uuty, M w^e ha, been 
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene farthe covo of >^th. exh-;u8tod my owb 

afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the pas y ^ windows on 130th
skill as well as many others, I chanced fc0 "*e > , ..fhmihme/ My wife commenced 
street, New York. I at once obtained a bottie t radical improvement,
taking it about the first of November. 1 ver> , gbg jg entirely free from all
After u^i-Ronetottto her the medicine to all who are

O. D. PHELPS, M.D.

_ Feb. 5, 1901.

a,„„. «, ■

sa j|”.p -srts, srnZtzzz
testimony you can make«such use of as you see fit. BAPHABL,

Home address 235, Rivington street. # Eggt 129th gt-i New York City.

Ton rbohipt of pootal.
DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,

Nut, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ion, Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.

3

BOER LAWYERS IN LONDON.

Great Number of Them Seektns to 
Practise at the English Bar.

which
nnd ps ss TON WILL BE ALLOWED OFFsymptoms.

afflicted with this distressing disease^ PER
ABOVE PRICES on Cash Orders-A DISCOUNT OF 25c -1

London, Oct. 20.—Many perspns were 
surprised to find that Dr. Krause, the 

Governor of Johannesburg, ’ who
3

OFFICES: Jii'ormieT
«a» arrested here on the charge of trea- 

membar of the English bar. As Street WeetSO Kins 
tin Youse Street 
70:« Youse Street 
204 Wellesley Street

Street Bast

son, was a
a matter of fact, however, there are so 

men who were formerly subjects of■ my
the Transvaal Republic and the Orange 
Free State who are now seeking to prac
tise at toe English bar that their claims 
are to he cooeidered shortly by the Joint 
Discipline Committee of the Flour Inns of 

The committee will have to de

li 306 Gueeu 
411. Spmllnu'Avema#

Street Weet 
Street Weet

Trad
have
Hum
there
■toekJ
til K»* 11
tu lias 
a wej 

v «mi 
•« wei 
mpus

duiin

13S2 dneen
678 ftsee»
Esplanade East, near
Beplaaade Bast, near 
?'at hurst Street» opp.
369 Pape Avenue

^ff)rgrU* — 1131 Vtnge St. at C.P.*. Cros»t»«

ELIAS ROGERS
Court.
termine whether the legal status of some 
at’ the applicants is that of an alien, a«n 
«allen enemy, a rebel, a traitor or a Brit
ish subject.

bottlb sent absolutely freeTRIAL •Fa Berkeley 
Church 

Frout Street
Write at once, addressingDo not delay,

79 East 130tb St. N. Y. ^ ^ ^ DRUQGI£TS.* :iilT,
et G.T.R, Croesi n g

COLLINGWOOD NOTES. »

amalgamation confirmed. MANY SERIOUSLY INJURED. CO.ColUngwood, Oct. 20—The root crop ln 
this vicinity 1» exceptionally large, espe
cially turnip» and carrots. The recent - Freight Collide»
frosts have caused the farmers to gather gu,pi,ite Manufacturer» vomuiuc Train at Wise, Georgia,
toe crop. __ with Capital af glO.OOO.OOO. frelrht trato col-

« .«-■», —« ».

Glob.. Hotel, is stoking a gas well on his f<>r tbe p„rpoge ot combining ^‘^nTsewher^ »1^ " e îlne were

ing the hotel. A good flow of natural gas ncw company « t»^6 ka( 1̂p^y, and will ^tol Clerk Albert Stan-

^ H. Fr™heaîdeT0manno1 thrown, hasj^caS" Jg£ ton of ftlR-k, G-^Beu

been pri>i>oeed for toe nomluallon as the will be ri-l>roe«-n'./Ki ^,nE>.,,,r„ of<he sev- Sngemaster. t lnE*o-;iiiH'rp Scovllle, engi-
Independent candidate for West Slmeoe. which will be given toe owners of-the »e „ seeng»^In. Wallace Soovlfie, ̂
He has been president of the McCarthyite CTal paying t8„v J’1,6.rapacity .mcr ,0° ^roeBarnes, »

^oraanirer116»J h S toL ndTs for toe past three years. ÜR- ^ p^er; Fred'Hill, colored, Mlanta. 

Duff of Alllstoo will likely be the Con- productive .mills 
servatlve candidate. mon stock.

The town was In darkness for one hour 
last night over the burning out of the 
dynamo. The new machine recently pur
chased liy the town will be ready next 
Saturday.

The Day property, opposite the ship
yards, has been sold to the shipbuilding 
company, presumably for their proposed 
engine and boiler works.

Mrs. Hargraves, soprano, sang a solo to 
the Methodist Chnreh to-night.

The Munson property has been sold, amid 
l is rumored that a new hotel will be 
erected on the site.

CARE OF CONSUMPTIVES.
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^Manufacturers and Importera of

$ LI Marble and Granite 
Monuments.will be paid for in com- ato! the

ÎANTI-DUEL CONGRESS MEETS. down 
had « 
havefoundered off long point. One Subject to Be Dl»cu»»e* 1» “Se- 

„ A Consider- eiety, the Ladle» and the Duel.” 
Str. Donnnconna F«»' Leipzig, Oct. 20—The Anti-Duel Coe-

Br;z oTrnv.: „:rzr .sr-ï ”2
that a vessel foundered in Lake Erie CDt trolu Germany and Austria. Tbe
Long Point In the 50-mlle gale that awept m,Vljert8 to be discussed Include honor 

8 ,h , Friday night and this morn- gnd how to preserve It, the law and the 
over the lake Friday nig D(mna, due, the pev tribunal, and "society,
cnognna whlchPnrelved at î-ort Co,borne this <Ue ladles and toe due!’’

H«°regp“ ,^ehavm/ÜrB»ed torn UNVEILING GLADSTONE'S STATUE, 

the wreckage of what was evidently a tuo 0ot 20,-Tbeie will be a display
masted vessel, with a s^ng sm” aud of Llbcral enthusiasm at Manchester next 
Large quantities otc- out week at tbe unveiling of the statue of
shingles were ^"^veetigatf, aud Gladstone. Mr. John Money’s address «
out from Port Oolborne to ime g tbp Tr)W11 Hall will lie a eulogy, tempered
baa not yet returned. wlth philosophy. Mr. Chamberlain will

also rally the Unionist dans at Edinburgh, 
and make a defensive speech. He la his 

when his back Is turned to the wal„ 
hit out at his enemies, bet 

I existing conditions do not favo* ;ggres- 
Mr. Asquith, Sir Fbtward 

have

Sl*7-i Office and Factory—

Cor. winchester and Parliament Sts., Toronto
. 1‘hone 110 North. 136
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boutTOILET PAPERREV. CAREY WARD’S INAUGURAL -

Mr
St. U 
Twin]New Rector of St. Peter1» Haa Hud 

an Interesting: Experience.
As we shall soon be on the market with a full line otIlev. Carfry Ward, the new rector of St- 

reter’s Anglican Church, corner of Carlton 
and Bleecktv-streets, commenced his duties 
yesterday, preaching both morning and 
ex enlng lo large congregations.

Rev. Mr. Ward succeeds the Venerable 
(Archdeacon Buddy, -and has been a resident 
of Toronto for the past two years, coming 
here from Australia to recuperate hla 
health. He has ipreached at various times 
fin churches here,and those who have listen
ed to his sermons have been struck by 
his scholarly and graceful manner. Rev. 
Mr. Ward for some years labored at Mel
bourne, In which city he was ordained.

Labored In 11 ough District.
tline he was stationed at Poo- 
of the roughest parts of the

i
Th

Kl 1»

toilet papers nJR“I think it is a shame," said Aid. Crane 
to The World Saturday, “that the city of 
Toronto, which professes to do so much 
In the way of charity and benevolence, 
does nqt do something ln toe way of a
sanitarium for consumptives. A ease came _______
under my notice this week. In which the on—Two of the Judges who
head of the family was a hopeless con- London, Oct. 20,-Two ot 1 * npd :
summtlve, and the wife and children were u,e parnell Commission resigned ,
to5utLstTm?.er3er a=a°T hadgtohewan this week. One * Sir Archibald 8an*th, j oratory.
several weeks before I could get the man Master of the Rolls. The other 1» I Grey aud other tuerai speakers
admitted to the Hgoie for Incurables. ®°w agke<l a been too cautions to Invite reprisals. Sir

Aid. Crane sald^Els was only one of judge Day. The latter “ He l8 H.-ury Camphell-Bannennan will open the
numerous cases. nine years ago he question during the x$hoie l • indtre ! Scotch Liberal, canvass the same evening,
found a man afflW awltbmVi’rnsud¥,p“,”” 1 timost toe so.e renaming dtogl.sh^todge Stoti |g ^ rippcted A speek
heaUhy” bright “ch^en He his watched : who “as ordered fl»ggl g ,8oner that he before the Guildhall banquet, and tbe cab- 
the family llnee. anil- n„xx only one sur ] He . » ehe Wm a long sentence inet is not likely to meet until November,
vives. Mr. Crane believes that had the did not Intend to gWe^ iuiMiatlon by and then it will be a preliminary confer- 
father been sent to " sanitarium, away i and then crushing P . , prison ence respecting the business of the coming
from contact with the mother and chll dPril,g 25 lashes on going into P'
dre™, a^the latter might have been living ^bd£-8 when leaving, adding, genially ^aal""’ __________________ ________

t0M?y'Crane Is taking a strong Interest ; "Then, »how, your back to ?«ir ( ENGLISH JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS
lnMthls matter. His idea Is that a farm ; cmiipattlona him the nlclmame of ------------
should be purchased outstde the elty llm His sexetlt? rarn . remarried London, Oct. 20.—The judicial appoint-
its. where those afflicted with■ the in=ad , -judgment Day J “hanged to "Wed- ments have be, n left ln the Lord Chan- 
disease could be-Ell^-nnfdNie kep(Psenar- last year at l6a nn»,. m view of his re- cellor'g hands, and are highly acceptable

^ ^rtTon. ^
eovery tltrHmen'L, ------------------ - the new Master of the Rol.s, Is a mnfrt

Of many cases which have come under -nnT eminent, capable Judge, and Justice Math-
Ald. Crane's notice very few were in a STRONG PACI11 Iv r - e,x. who takes his place to the Court of
financial position to sel1'<L.t,,^,an ,,nd be gta<ed Appeal, has long been marked ont for
to the c,raïe£b.“ratthat g sanitarium on Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 19. promotion. Bach Is an Irishman by

the°noutsk™tsntot the city 1» an absolute the Imperial government Is aboa j birth, ami Justice Mathew has been a
necessltv. He Intends to agitate the mat- , tbe (arts at Signal Hill, strong Gladstonian Home Ruler, and 1» a
?” in the City Connell until «-metotog monnt tbat thP little | devout Catholic. Sir Robert Finlay, toe

S'déaot be room ,or any ade =—7^lt^lesuns >vou,d raakc ‘"-trSpUTe tr” sot &

BRAHEMAN RUN DOWN. ^ SÎ FZ ^

George Nicholson"^ P^treet, a ^£^^0 the most gLÏ & XSTSfl ïwlît S
Grand Trunk Railway brakeman. was ran j^^h.^Ton toe pacific, betng cut King’. p,easure. 

down by a west bound freight train on ut of a soli(1 moutitain of grande, and tne 
Saturday night while crossing the. tracks largp9[ gang will be mounted there.
nt foot of Spadlna-avenue. He was picked ------------------------------------ —'_____
up In an unconsdons condition about ten WBST YORK AND THOMAS F, 
minutes afterwards, and taken to t te WALLACE.
Emergency Hospital by Dr. Riordan and 
P. C. Stewart. He rallied somewhat and 
will likely recover, altho he was badly in
jured about the head.

BRITISH MINERAL OUTPUT.

41,5.7
441.0
lean
folio

there is now no necessity for importing. It will pay you to 

reserve your orders tor
Burp
Loan
Spec.
Lèga
V*p<

JUDGE RETIRES. THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited,•CENTRE BRUCE INDEPENDENTS.

Ibest 
and he cun

the
Kincardine, Oct. 19.—A meeting of the 

.Independents of Centre Bruce was held at j 

Glammis yesterday, Mr. Wftlliam Valent 
of Kinloss being in the chair. Mr. S. Mac
donald, ex-M.L.A., of Ripley, was elected 
piesideut, Norman McDonald, Tiverton, 
vice-president, and William Arnold, Kin
cardine, secretary-treasurer. The meeting 
decided to put no candidate in the held, 
but to unite in support of Major Hugh 
Clark, the Opposition candidate, who will 
be asked to opiniseÿ, bounties and tx> cur
tail the subsidizing of railways. Speeches 
were made by John H. McDonald, M.L.A., 
iDr-nald Mtilntyre, ex-Reeve of EldersHe, 
and others, commending Major Clark as an 
independent mam who lwd supported the 
Patrons of Industry Thru thick and thin. 
The meeting was fairly well attended and 
harmonious thruout, and Major Clark's 
nomination xvus endorsed without a dis
senting voice.

HULL, CANADA. C'lr

T*hThe Ales 
and Porter of 

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., Limited

UrduLADIESUnDlft-wj Package of Karn's TwFor some
Celebrated German Female Treat-

nstruation, and all fernaletronbie rt 
to«ether with oar book A WIFFS y 
BBORET, \n ladies sending addrtee. z
fHE F. L MB* MEDICINE CO.. 137 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

Hie\wung, one
South Gippsland forests, where he was

In 1894 he t-hoe
en

gagfsd in missionary work, 
became ineuînbent of St. Oolumb Church 
at Hawthorne, Melbourne, where he eon- 
tinod in active servdeo for five years. He 
was compelled to retire from active work 
vn account of failing health.

At the morning sf^rvlce yesterday, he de
livered 4un interesting sermon, and pointed 
out that In order to make n success of 
the new pastorate lt would be necessary 
to have the co-operation of the congrega
tion.
mon waa

^afternoon he addressed the Sunday «school 
scholars. On Thursday night the congre- 
gitt ion
tion in the school house.

e Th
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mains.
were entwined.

Aeheson to pull the string that held
Are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

Miss
tin- Union Jaok that covered the menu 

from view. As she did and the Union 
fell In folds at the base, the Atoevl 

soldiers presented arms and the 42nd 
Band played “God Save the King."

then introduced Hon. H*r-

Jnek
can

In the evening the text of his ser
in the The White Label Brand“Sunshine nnd ('loud.” St.

, Vnn< 
Viet

The chairman 
land W. Brush, who delivered a most en
thusiastic address, very appropriate to the 
dual occasion, alluding to the great good 

illustrious Sovereign,

will tender Rev. Mr. Ward a recep- A LIFE-SAVER DEAD. IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of All First-Class 

Dealers.

T<33S Mn.-n-'-Detroit, Oct. 19.—Capt. J#ames G. O'Nell, 
well-known among the vessel men of De
troit for the last 30 years, died at mid- j life ' of Briton's 
night last night at his residence in Wind- Queen Victoria, and pointing out - t 
yor. Capt. O’Neil was born on Boia doubt hundreds of such monuments w 
Blanc Island, 52 years ago. In early days be unveiled all over the British poeessions, 
he was marine reporter for several of the which the sun never lets on. but tne ce - 
Detroit newspapers. In this capacity he monies would not be similar to those or 
made a remarkable record In life saving, this afternoon, when the soldiers of te 
'It is said that he saved over 25 persons two great English-speaking nations In the 
frvm drowning duriug his^ experience on red and blue participated, 
the Detroit River. Among those who owed Mr. Brush then read the following 
their lives to his bravery were John, bom gram from Washington, D.C., Oct. 19: "lo 
of Col, Prince of Sandwich, a son of Jndgç Harland W. Brush. American 
Horne of Windsor, and a girl named Niagara Falls. Ont.-: “The part taken by 
Adams, who jumped overboard from the British subjects in the re-lnterment of our 
Windsor ferry boat. The last act was dead soldiers to-day furnishes proof of 
tbe saving of his little son Fred, "Who fell amity between nations < which is possible 
off the dock at the Windsor waterworks, only under conditions high civilization

aud refinement. May this relation of friend- 
ship between the two groat English-speak
ing nations go on forever. The President 
expressed to me his approval aud apprecla- 

I regret my Inability to he present 
at tbe ceremonies to-day. (Signed) Wm. F. 
Michael.”

ELEVEN MEN DROWNED. 1! N<
» P4 
Nor 
cha^ 

pa»1

GoesFishing: Schooner1
Down Off Isle of Finistère.

19.—The French

French Uen JîlR O for unnatural 
discharge?, inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations IA Beverage 

and a Tonic
“EAST-KENT”

net to strioiure. 
Prevent» Contaflee.Brest. France.* Oct.

Rone, from Newfoundland, for
momuranee. 

not aatrin-
of mncouB î 
• Painless, and 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

for SI.00, or 3 bottles, $2.75. 
Circular sent on request-

ImEvAM Chemical Co
schooner
tit. Main, has been wrecked on the rocks 

off Penjnarch. in Finistère. The captain 
nud ten of the crew were drowned.

ihsu
oi*
dip
Thl
Stll|Consul, fire at the pan. BICYCLIST RUN DOWN.

“"toe w« are bott^ tonie- j

Injured While wheeling home trom 1 hey are palatable and refreihing, and 
Ire Hall at noon to-day. While gg a ma]t tonic are unsurpassed.

r^eX^eCw"r t^uck'^T^ng You’ll be a permanent customer of 

butcher wagon and thrown from his wheel. oarg jf y0U once try them.
The wagon passed over his right leg, ? HPUDHP
causing a severe fracture at toe thigh. T. H. UlUKUl.

Am
indMRS. KIPLING, THE AUTOCRAT.

London, Oct. 20.—At, Rottingdean, on the 
Pufscx coast, near Brighton, where Rud
yard Kipling lives, lt la said that Mrs. 

Kipling la the absolute ruler of the tlre- 
c.'iting poet and everything appertaining to 
him; that he goes to his study and does 
his day’s work to hla better half's aatis- 
< lrtiou before any recreation Is allowed

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. I9.-New England’s 
building at the Pan-American Exposition 
waa destroyed by fire to-night. The vhlu-

, 07.., Ynrfc has al,le co°tent6 of the building, ccnelstln»
The county section of West York has Qf rich fnrnlghlngs of hurtorlp Talne'eo»t

already made up Its mind that the seat . ly ofi paintings and other articles of great
iri the Common» of the late Hon. N. C. vaine were also entirely destroyed. The

hie ‘-rother. Thomas ! bl! <, llg e°st *30,000, and toe loss on the
contents ie estimated at *100,000. The fire 
was discovered at 11.10, and an hour later 
toe butydlng was to ashes.

oui.
Ing

member
.

WUl
X pi'BI

no
CONVENTION CLOSED.

Brantford, Oet. 10.—At the closing ses
sion of the Baptist convention last night, 
the meeting was devoted to the Young 
People's Union of Ontario and Quebec. 
Rev. W. T. Graham presided, and his q#l- 
dress was very Interesting.
McAlptoe, B.A., of Georgetown, conducted 
a song service. Rev. Dr. Sowerby of Lon
don spoke of the evangelistic work of tbe 
,union, concluding his address by an urgent 
appeal for greater work among young peo
ple. The convention close! by singing 
"God Be With You TUI We Meet Again."

ye
t hi

Wallace should go to
-London Oct 20-A report Issued to-day fv ‘he same view seem, to be rapidly 

shows that the mineral output of the 1 threading thru the ■ Conservatives In the
United Kingdom for the year 1900 was city west of Dufferinwtveet and uorth
valued.at £136,000.000. an Increase of f39.- 1 Bloor-aticet, up to ^dtord rotO. West
*00 000 over the previous year. Of thie York is mech more a city <'on8tl^I^y
output there were 000,000 tons of coal, .fuan a county one—almost two to °ne-a*Kl,
valued at7l21.000.000. ’ a, a matter of fact. I

_______ senior member of the city or ioionto.

umtlou. Sole
9 Agent,

709 Yonge St.

ehi
Ai

him. r
Kipling announces lilmsolf a temperance 

“I used to take a glass regu-

cloiThon» North 100.three cheers were given for
1 Tr

After w 
King and

WOLXDED THE COUNTÈSS.Cholera morbus, cramps nnd kindred 
complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
If they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a fexv drops ln wator 
It cures the cramps and cholera In a re
markable manner, and Is sure to check 
every disturbance of the bowels.

esident.Rev. W. S-advocate.
larly,” he Fays, '•until one day, going 
along the streets <»f Manchester, 1

15-year-old girls reel out Sf a public 
across the pavement and 

From that time I

Hunting SuppSies
f SHOOTING

JACKETS a 
s CAPS, BELTS 5 

KNIVES,Etc. »

RICE LEWIS & SON
, LIMITED.
TORONTO.

Paris, Oct. 20.-t-Comte Armand de Pn.v- 
segur was leaving hla chateau to go shoot
ing when hie gun was accidentally dis
charged. wounding his wife in the breast 
aad right arm. Amputation had to be 
made, to the hope of saving the Comtesse s 
life.

YALE’S BI-CENTENNIAL.

two
house, stagger 
fall into the gutter, 
have been a-total abstainer. So are all my 
household."

New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 20.—Yale Uni
versity began to-day toe celebration of the 
two-hundredth anniversary of the founding 
of Yale College, 
essentially religious.
President Roosevelt will be Yale s gueet, 
and will receive an honorary degree.

PCorner ln Tobacco.
■ London. Oct. 20.—The London press Is TUG'S CREW DROWNED.
havlnk a good deal to say about a tobacco ------------
war between American and English com- Detroit, Oet. 19.—The tug Christian, surv 
hlnatlons. and the prospects of a corner ' posed to be from Toledo, Ohio, with a
In "Old Virginia." It Is also enlarging new of five men, in command or LaPt- TWO MEN DROWNED.
uucu the remarkable" success of the experl- Harlow, was run down and cut ln two by ------------ Alpena, Mich., Oct. 20.—The steam yacht |(

s ssr-s-i o-ssytuj; /85jwii&j%aursi! bSssSS&i8■"* -"w sr„ïï“£s»: b- «sas gas81a~i*--g ÿasAirss!Will Abolish It. low Is supposed to be one of them. The | bPbgePretrl«fh,>tbl rntitSlànd*1 The^men I nrtb^known until the wind goes down.
Ottawa. On,.. Oct. 20,-The Department name, of the others have not yet been ^^risreau ”ï£d ‘on.bben. “Sr'i 

of Trade and Commen-e Is notified that ] learned. hen’s body was recovered, hut that of
the government of Jamaica has decided to  :-------------------- Bourlseean is still at the bottom of the
aboHsh the commercial travelers' tax. The ^he Best ay ^^g. Iake’
tax Is found to have had a deterrent effect To reach New York Is via tne coora
on the opening up of closer trade rela- wanna, shortest route through natere a 
tlons between Oenada and Jamaica, and pictnre gallery. It's toe gnly ’
its removal Is expected to be followed by smokeless route between «he two great 
a considerable Increase ot business be- cities. Six vestlbuled trains dallt Qmmg 
tween the two countries. car service ,-la-earte, oMerr. ton
x ___________________ ________ Every modern luxury at no Higher price

Hudson's Soap for Washing Clothes. than via other lines. .

KKK s^pp 5 w“hh!nn,gncp!othea- ’ ■»
Hudson’s Soap for Washing-up 135 talo.

LThe eeremon les were 
Go Wed^eeda(j7 L

IA
Finances in Jlad Shape.

Washington, Oet. 19.—The State Depart
ment has been informed by Mr. U. 8. Hill 
at Amsterdam, under date of Sept. 29, that 
the project- of draining the Znvder Zee 
and adding new fertile land to the king
dom of the Netherlands, has been with
drawn from the States General by the 
new ministry, 
disposed of, probably for a long period. 
Mr. Hill says that the state of the Dutch 
budget renders such an undertaking at 
this time Inadvisable, nnd. moreover, the 
f„U in the price of land has diminished toe 
demand for new agricultural holding».

FOUR HOURS IN I-ERIL.LANDSLIDE IN BARBADOS.

Kingston, Jamaica, net. 20. Mail ad- 
vl, s from Barbados give particular» of a 
landslide covering five hundred acres of 
land, in the district of Boecobel. Nearly 
a hundred houses were destroyed, and the 
1 land's best plantations were mined. The 
district was devastated. The Governor has 
started a relief fund.

PATIENCE AND 
PURSE GONE

The matter thus has been
And still suffered the untold Buffer

ing» that are a part of some ol 
the more violent phases of Kidney 
disorder. Doctor» couldn’t oure- 
but South American Kidney Cure 
put him to right».
Adam Soper, of Burk’s Falls, Ont., was for five 

Yerke» Arranges Combine. years a great sufferer front a most aggravated
London Oet 20.—It Is understood that fojm of Kidney disease. Touse his own words: 

the Brampton and ITcqadllly and the " 1 decided to try some of the patent medicines. 
Great Northern nnd Strand tube railways I was recommended to use South Amencan Kid. 
will combine their Interests. The con- ney Cure. 1 received great benefit from one 
struetlon of both roads has been authortz- bottle, and five bottles completely cured me—and 
ed by Parliament, and Charles T. Yerkes there has never been a symptom of kidney dis. 
has arranged the combination scheme. order since that time.” 86

Won Three Prise*.
The Lackawanna exhibit at the pan- 

American was awarded two first prizes, 
and th» public has awarded toe Lacka
wanna service the highest prize for its
smokeless and dnstlese trains. The snort- Rnrenn ot Information.

SiKf»- tour 52;=d night trams. No higher rate, than T» “Four .^"V ^.ern .State

jEidSnThsd 5T5. ac,t, ^oiflc^nrt Ktog^ad Yonv-rtteeta
889 Main-street, Buffalo. Toronto.

In Good Health Again.
Mr. Harold A. Wilson of the Harold A. 

Wilson Company, who has been confined to 
his home for tiie pnst several weeks with 
a severe cold, which affected his eyes, has 

■ s:» greatly lmprov«*d that he will be able 
to go down to his store to-day. *

For Inflammation of the Bye*.—Among 
qualities which Parmelee's 
possess, besides regulating 

the digestive organe, 1* their efficacy In 
reducing Inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of recommenda
tion from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint and found a cure la the 
pills. They affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood in a surprisingly active way, 
and the result la almost Immediately seen.

good
Pills

tbe many 
Vegetable

cars.

Mdthing looks move ugly than to see a 
porson whose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have tbe.se disfigurements on 

person when a sure remover of allyour
warts, corns, etc., can be found in Hollo
way’s Cor$ Cure?
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TO LET.
THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING'

A. E. AMES & CO.Chicken, per 
Ducks, per pi
Geese, per lb .........
Turkeys, per lb ..ttïtëSSïl

50 at 63; Dominion Coal, pref., 20 at 118; 
Steel bonds, $2000 at 77.

iirMARKETS «1 » 0lr

( No Responsibility
Executors and trustees are relieved from all responsibility in the invest
ment of the funds committed to their charge if they purchase

FOUR PER CENT. DEBENTURES
An order of the Lieutenant-tiovernor-in-Council bas authorized the invest- 
ment of trust funds in these debentures.

The Canada Permanent and Western 
• Canada Mortgage Corporation.

Head Office—Toronto St.. Toronto.

Detached solid brick Dwelling, ten 
rooms, bath and iurnace, in good repair, 
with solid brick ‘stable, all in first-class 
repair. For full particulars apply to

e - Toronto.P ankers
, Hides and Wool.
Price list revised dally by B. T. Carter, 

succès»' to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street:
Hides, No. 1 green ............. K) 08 to ■
Hides, No. 2 green ..............  0 07
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 0814 ••••
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 0714
Hides, cured .........................  0 0814
Calfskins, No. 1 .............
Calfskins, No. 2 .............
Deacons (dairies), each___
Sheepskins............................... 0 50 0 55
Woof, fleece .............................  0 13 ....
Wool, unwashed ......................0 08

} Securitiesgovernment 
municipal 

railroad

Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern 
ment always on hand.

rO "jDominion4
Quotations Vary But Little From 

Friday.
New York Stock*. _ 

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
report the following fluctuations 

York Stock Exchange to-day: 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

... 119% 120%

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East. Tel. Main 2351.

our
Toronto, 
on the New Fidelity Bonds0*08%119% 120% 

89 91%
Am. Sugar, com

1E'8SF” v::.*: £% 3$ St 3*
Am. Car Foundry.. 25% 26% 26% 25%
Anaconda Copper... 35% 37 35% 3Jroi
B. It. T. ...................... 61% 61% ,60% 60%
B. & O., com ......... 102 102% 100 102%
Consol. Gas.............  218 218 218 218
Ches. & Ohio........... 45% 45% 45% 45%
C. C.C. & SL L..... 97% 97% ■ 97% 97%
Chicago & Alton .. 37% 37% 36% ,36%
C. P. B.........................110% 110% 110% 110%
CW-, M. & St. P... 165% 106% 166 105%
Chi. Great West .. 23% 23% 23
Cansda Southern .. 82% 88%

.. 92% 92%

.. 168% 188%

Argentine Crow Prospect» the, Knot- 
In American

89 92 OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Igent’

O 09
. 0 07 ESTATE NOTICES.

XfOTICB TO CREDITORS—In . the 
A Matter of the Companies Acta, 

1802 to 1900. and of the Inverness- 
Rlchmond Collieries and Railway Com
pany of Canada. Limited.

ty Polnt--Increnae
Wheat Shipment»—Local aad Fat-

0»(» 55 Of All Descriptions.

X elgn Market Sew». For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
General Manager- 

Canada Life Bldg.. Toronto, Ontario.

18 King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Bn*. 
New York Montreal ana Toronto Exonang 
bought and sold on commission.
K. B Oslkr. *■ A- fjMI0«Ldl»

H. C. Hammond, ’• G.

World Office,
Saturday Brenlng, Oct. 19.

-Wheat cables were slightly easier to-day. 
December wheat dropped %d lu Liverpool 
from yesterday's close, Maren was imcnang- 
ed. Corn futures were %d lower. Paris 
quotations came 5 centimes higher to-day 
for wheat futures.

Wheat fluctuated some on the Chicago 
Exchange to-day, but closea at the same 
>rice- as yesterday. Corn was reduced %e 
>y the trading.
Monday's jjanubian wheat shipments 

were lv6,UOO quarters; maize shipments, 
25,000 quarters. , „

Dazmbian shipments of wheat during the 
week were S48.UUV bushels. Muige ship
ments were 200,000 bushels.

American wheat, Including flour, exports 
for the week aggregate 5,u36>073 bushels, 
as against 4,71U,o98 bushels lust week and 
3,79b,043 bushels in this week last year. 
Wheat exports, July 1 to date (fourtem 
weeks), aggregate 96,104,251 bushels, as 
against bushels last season. Corn
exports aggregate 640,033 bushels, as 
against 678,24b bushels last week and 2,- 
6X0,903 bushels last year. July 1 to date 
corn exports are 14,045,113 bushels, as 
against 48,889,966 bushels last season.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 662 against 78 last Sat
urday and 506 a year ago.

Receipts of hogs in Chicago to-day were: 
16,000; this week, 126,000; shipments, 16,- 
0(H); estimates for Monday, 33,000; estimat
ed for next week, 145,000. In Chicago to 
date 3,932,000, against 4,040,000 last year.

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallara, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins,Meersklns, etc.

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-' 
day : *

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat-Dec. ... 70% 71% 70% 71
Corn—Dec............ 56% 56% 56% 56%
Oats—Dec............  35% 35% 35% 36%

* Head Office : 146
polntment of the Increase In bank loans 
revealed by the weekly statement. lt*»« 
confidently assumed that this Is due to 
re-borrowing incident to payment off of ttte 
sterling loans, which has kept th ex
change market firm all day. In spite ot 
largely Increased supplies of cotton and 
wheat bills. A further withdrawal of 
gold for Berlin from the Bank of England 
to-day indicates a continuance of the con
dition of hardness In foreign money mar
kets. which has been responsible, fdr en
forcing this paying off1 of sterling loans. 
The market closed Irregular aûd dull.

Miessrs. Laden bnrg, Thai manu Co.
wired John J. Dixon at the /Hose -*>f the 
market to-day: . '

The market opened generally higher this 
morning, but the tradibg during the day 
was entirely professional in character, and 
there was little worthy of note. Amalga
mated Copper was the principal feature. 
The bank statement was about what was 
expected and caused moderate selling.. The 
market Is just In a position^1 torn either 
way, awaiting the definite announcement 
regarding the Northern Pacific. In the 
meantime its course depends very largely 
upon the money market, which worked a 
shade closer towards the end of this week, 
but did not give any Indication of becom
ing stringent. There was no London mar
ket to-day,' consequently no arbitrage busi
ness. • •-

The creditors of the above named com
pany are required on or before Saturday, 
the 10th day of December, 1901, to send 

boxes at 9%c, and 101 boxes butter at their names and addresses, and the partt- 
2iu,c. J. Odell bought 395 boxes cheese (l;lars 0f their debts or claims and the 
at 9i4c. and 85 boxes at 9 3-16c. P. F. **r- uaiues aud addresses of thel ^solicitors Uf 
guson bought 25 boxes butter at mivj to me, Alfred James Mitchell, the
Usual buyers present. Adjourned to oct. ; mi(]er8tgned liquidator of the said company, 
26th. ^ .. 1 »“d if so required by notice In Writing

South Finch, Oct. ! from me, the said undersigned liquidator,
meeting of South Finch Cheese Board nein vj.q I)y thelr 80llcitors. or personally, to 
this evening, the number of f^eese boar t(>m(. [n unrt praVe their said debts or 
ed were 1800 boxes—1300 claims at such time and place as shall be
colored. Prices offered on board, J/iC -specified in such notice, or in default there- 
colored and 9%c for white. vvnish of the}- will be excluded from the benefit
Buyers present : Logan, Blrdseii, • 0f ai,y distribution made before such debts
Prunner aud Woods. . . mnv„ are proved.

At Perth, all white and October man. 1>otetl thls 14t^ tlav of October, 1001. 
sold at 9 5-16c. , ALFRED JAMES MITCHELL,

At Iroquois, sales of colored at » a-ioc. Toronto Railway Chambers.
At Brighton, 9c bid; no sale*. Toronto. Ontario, Canada,
At Kemptvllle, all sold at 9 5-16c. Liquidator for the said Company.
At Winchester, 9 3-16c bid; no sales.
At Ottawa, 9c bid; 94 boxes sold.

A WEEK’S TRADING IN STOCKS, -a 23%
82% 82% 
92% 92% G. G. BainesCol. Fuel & Iron 

Del. & Hudson ..
Brie, com .............

do. 2nd pref. ... 55% 55
U.S. Steel, com .... 43% 43

do. pref, ................ 90* 92% 92% 92%
General Electric .. 257 267 257 »o7
Illinois Central ... 146% 146% 146%,
Int. Paper, com.... 22% 22% 21% 21*
Jersey Central .... 163 163 363 163
Louis. & Nashville. 103% 103% 106% 106% 
Mexican National.. 14% 14% 14 14%
Iowa Central ...... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Missouri Pacific .95% 95% 94% 051%
M. „ K. & T., com.. 20% 25% A>% 2.,%do. pref................... 50 50 49% 4!$[
Manhattan................120'% 120% 120% 120%
Met. St. By............... 157 158% 157 li>8%
N. Y. Central......... 156* 137 156% 156%
Nor Pacific, pref.. 105 106 106% 104%
Ont. & Western .. 33 33% 33 S3'/4
i'enn. II. K_ ............. 147 147 146% 147
People's Gas ...... 105% 106% 105 y. 106%
Paoiflc Mall ............. 45 45 44% 45
Rock Island ............ 141% 141% 141% 141%
Reading, com ......... 40% 40% 40% 40%
Southern By., com. 32% 32% 32% 32%
do. pref.................... 86% 86% 86% 86%

Southern Pacific .. 30% 69% 59% 69%
St. L. & S.W., pref, 56%
Texas Pacific..........
Tenn. Coal & Iron.
U.S. Leather, com. 12% 12% 12% 12%

do. prof................... 81% 81% 81% 81%
U.S. Rubber, com.. 16 16 15% 15%
Union Pacific, com. 99% 99% 99% 99%

do. pref................... 88
Wabash, pref. .... 36
Western Union .... 91
Money ........................ 3

Sales to noon, 201,100.

1 168 168 
40% 41% 
65% 55% 
43% 43%

Comparisons Show But Slight 
Changes in Seven Days.

4141 Member Toronto Stock Exchangee, 
and sells Stocks on London. New 
Montreal and Toronto stockMg-x"

28 Toronto 8t.

Buys 
York.
changea.

Tel. No. 820.

I
British Markets.

Liverpool, Oct. 19.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 
firm; red winter, 5s 8%<1; No. 1 Northern 
spring, 5s 9%d. Corn, quiet.

Liverpool—Closing—Wheat, spot steady ; 
No. 1 standard Cal., 5s 9%d to 5s lOd; Wal
ls, 5s 8d to 5s 8%d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 
fHd; No. 1 Northern spring, 5s 8d to 5s 
*%d; futures firm; Dec., 5s 8%d, sellers; 
March, 5s 10%d, value. Maize, spot quiet; 
mixed American, old, nominal; new, 4s 
10‘4d to 4s 10%d; futures Inactive; Oct., 4s 
9%d, value; Nov., 4s 10%d, value; Dec., 4s 
19%d, value. Flour, >Mlnn., 17s 3d to 18s

Csnaiisn Issue» Hold Steady, With 

Bank Shares Firm—Outlook Bet

ter-Railway Earning*.

We have the only New 
York C'onsoiidated Stock Ex
change wire in the city.
New York Correspondents Morris ftWIlrearth 
Chicago Correspondents, Arthur R. Jones SC Co.

THE WITZEL-GROCH CO-,
Stock and Grain Brokers,

Offices, 13 Wellington Si, E. Phone Main sow

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Oct. 19.

The past week has been almost an un
eventful one. In the stock markets and 

during the six days’ trad-
> KXprice*

lug show only minor changes. New York 
stocks have now withstood the tight money 
Ii i-uiius and also heavy realising from Eu- 

quarters, and the outlook under

CATTLE MARKETS.6d
Paris—OpenJug—Wheat, tone steady ; Oct., 

21f 5c; Jan. and April, 22f 15c. Flour, tone 
steady; Oct., 27f 5c; Jan. and April, 28f EstatesCables Unchanged—New York and 

Other Markets. rergusson Bonds.New York, Oct. 19.—Bceves-Receipts, 178» 
all direct to exporters and slaughterers; no 
sales reported. Cables unchanged; live 
cattle, 11c to 12c, dressed weight; refriger
ator beef, 8%c to 8%c. Exports to-day, 
2280 beeves, 1784 sheep and 13,720 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, none; about 350 <n 
sale: steady ; bunch of grasaers sold at 
*2.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 406; sheep 
dull; lambs Little firmer on light offerings; 
no sheep sold; good grades quoted at *3.50; 
fairish lambs went at *4.76 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 1334; no sales reported.

rvpean
these conditions should be more encourag- 

The bank statement issued In New

London—Closing—Wheat, on passage, firm 
but not active; Walla, Dec. and Jan., 27s 
Jpîvl, paid; parcels No. 1 Northern spring, 
Nov.. 26s 9d, paid. Maize, on passage, 
rather firm; spot quotations, American 
mixed, 23s 9d. Flour, spot quotations, 
Mton., 21s 6d. Saturday’s English farmers’ 
deliveries of wheat, 588,000 qnrs.; average 
price 25s lOd.

Purls—Closing—"Wheat, tone steady; Oct., 
21 f; Jan. and April, 22f 15c. Flour, tone 
steady; Oct., 27f; Jan. and April, 28f 15c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot firm; No. 2 red 
winter, 15%f.

Persons having estates to be 
reason or & Blaikielug.

I oi k to-day was about as1 anticipated, end 
all ho unfavorable had .to all appearance re
ceived the necessary discounting, the puh- 
lli atloni.cauelng but a temporary recession. 
A11 ho the current reserve above the le
gal limit Is not large, it is yet much high
er than that of last year and that <V two

New

managed, who, by 
ill-health <xr other cause, de- Stocks.66% 56% 

38% 38% 
69% 60%

38
89% sire that the business should 

be performed by others, will 
find the sdvontages of a trust 
company over the Individual as 
many and Important. This 
company Is authorized by law 
to act as trustee, guardian or 
administrator.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street •
Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are closing quotations at Im
portant wheat centres to-day:

Cash. Oct. Dec.
.... 60% 70%
.... 75* 77%
74% .... 76%
73% 73% 74%

Money Markets.
The Bank of Eng'atid discount rate Is 8 

per cent. Money on call, l to 1% per cent. 
Kate of discount in the open market 
for three months' bills Is 2 6-16 to 2% 
per cent 
steady. Money on call 5 per cent.

Money on call Jn New York, 3 per cent

. TORONTO
88 88 88 C'hica 

New
Toledo .............
Detroit, red ..
Detroit, white ....................... .....................
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 70% 70% 69%
Duluth, No. 1 hard.... 73% .....................

ALBKBT W. TJlTLOR.gY°ork". Hbnry 8. Marx91* 91$ 91^

3 3

36%The local money market Is (Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange.)The western drain on 

Is considered to have almost reached
} c arts ago.
York
its limit, and demands from the south are 

The shipments of 
to the latter will not, however, be 

the crop

3
MARA d TAYLOR74

Chicsffo Gossip.
John J. Dixon had the followln 

Chicago at the close of the mar 
day:

WJ

Foreign» Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Bechef, exchange 

brokers, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows:

STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toron to 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.
} On London Exchange.

London, Oct. 20.—The stock exchange 
last week was exceedingly dull and whollr 
professional. Various causes contributed 
to the stagnation, among them the Indus
trial depression in Russia, Germany and 
France, the American uncertainty touching 
copper and railway developments, and last
ly and chiefly the South African situation. 
Experts do not look for any seiTous break 
In the market, because the speculative 
public whose timidity qsually preclplVuîes 
a panic, Is wholly eliminated at present, 
but they think It will be a long while be
fore there is any decidedly favorable ac
tion. The usually good traffic reports made 
home railroad shares the most favorable 
feature of the week, but these had no ef
fect upon the general list.

Money Is still easy, but 
a prompt increase m the open market 
rate, gold shipments to Paris and Berlin 
will soon be inevitable.

Mines were hard, u general dulness char
acterizing that section. The recent at
tempt to boom Kaffirs has failed, despite 
the permission of the authorities for the 
starting of 50 additional Rand stamps, and 
mining shares all closed fractionally lower.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

g from 
-ket to

it eat—Argentine has been the factor in 
the market in wheat to-day, advices from 
there showing drought and deterioration on 

p conditions. Cables were disappointing 
to bulls this morning, showing no advance. 
This market advanced %c yesterday. This 
was the cause of the weak opening. South
west and Northwest advise freer offerings 
and predict enlarged receipts next week. 
In the meantime traders are decidedly bull- 
•sh In their views, aud foreigners are 
rather better buyers than for several 
months past. Increased speculative trade 
would likely cause further enlargement of 
values, but the buyers must not overlook 
the heavy crop of wheat this year, nor 
the fact that there are heavy reserves in 
the country, the movement of which has 
been interfered with by climatic causes, 
but which will likely be for sale in lib
eral quantities.

Corn—Corn has been quiet, the range of 
prices %c. The corn has been rather easy 
to-day, altho the market towards the close 
had the benefit of the strong wheat mar
ket. There was a little Patten selling, the 
only trading feature. Receipts, 203 cars, 
against 528 last year.

Oats seemed to have support from Patten 
buying only In a small way; not mu^h 
trade. Commission houses best buyers. Re
ceipts, 201 cars.

Provisions opened shade easier on Tower 
Prices for hogs and prospects of heavier 
receipts next week. Local operators and 
packers bought moderately. Cash demand 
is fair. Market closed steady without __ 
terlal change in prices. Hogs for Monday, 
23,000; for next week, 145,000.

sntidpatOd.eelng 
currency
us large this year, owing to

Viewing the situation in all its

Chicago Live Stock.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, *3.50 to 
*3.00; Hungarian patents, *4; Manitoba 
bakers’, *3.75. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, car lots, In 
bags, middle freights, are quoted at *2.60 
to *2.90.

Wheat—Millers are paying 66c for red 
and white; goose, 61c, north and west; 
middle, 62c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 79c, 
grinding In transit.

Oats—Quoted at 34c north and west, 84%c 
middle, 35c east.

Barleys—Quoted at 49c middle, for No. 2» 
and No. 3 extra, 47c.

Peas—Millers are paying 71c north and 
west, 72c middle and 73c east.

Rye—Quoted at 49c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian sold at 61c to 62c for old 
aud 56c to 57c for new at Toronto.

Bran—City mills- sell bran at *14 and 
shorts at *16, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at *3.75 by the bag and 
*8.85 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots; broken lots, 30c higher.

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 20,- 
000; prime steers, *6.10 to *6.80; poor to 
medium, *3.75 to *5.90; Stockers and feed
ers, *2.25 to *4.25; cows, *1 to *4.50; heif
ers, *2.50 to *4.75; canners, *1 to *2.25; 
bulls, $1.75 to *4.50; calves^ *3 to *6.25; 
Texas steers, *2.80 to *3.25; Western steers. 
*3.60 to *5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; mixed and butch
ers’, *5.90Mo *6.60; good to choice, heavy, 
*6.10 to #60; roughs and heavy, *5.7u to 
*6; light,^5.90 to *6.20; bulk of sales, *o.UU
*°Sheep—Receipts, 1500; good to choice 
wethers. *3.50 to $3.80; Western sheep. *3 
to *3.40; native lambs, *2.o0 to *4.7o, West
ern lambs, *3.25 to *4.50.

CAPITAL $2.000,000- 
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:

14 King St. W., Toronto.
Hon. J. It Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSBetween Banks. 
Buyers.

N.Y. Funds.. 344dis 1-64 dis 
MoniT Funds., par par 
60 da ye sight . 8 25-32 8 27-32
DemandSt’g.. 9 9-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 7-16

shortage.
bearings, a further stringeucy pf money la 
not expected this fall. Xne American rail
roads continue to show large increases, and 

monetary vonill-

Stllcrs. Counter.
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 1-16 to 9 3-16 
9 11-32 93-8 to 9 3-4

9 1-2 9 3-4 to 9 7-8

Crû Bona, and debenture, oa cooewn.nl terms. 
INTER EUT ALLOWED ON DBfOfttr. 

Highest Current Reus.

the I* Subs m urn o mia return to less onerous 
tions will doubtless be seen in advances in 

The scare in the Indus- 
has about subsided, and the two

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual.

to 4.S4

edthese securities. 7S Clraroh-itrMt.
4.86Sterling, demand ... 

Sixty days’ sight ...|
trials
stocks—Amalgamated Copper aud Sugar-- 
most affected have begun to show decided 
signs of ImprA’ement. A feature of the 
wees’s dealings In New York was the sud
den rise in Northern Pacific preferred. No 
authoritative Information has been given 
out to account for the advance, and it may 
be put down to one of the spasmodic spuria 
liable to occur at any time on this ex
change. The stock closed to-day four 
points from the highest^

E. W. Nelles A Co.
STOCKBROKERS.

Phone Main 3516

Price of Silver.,
Bar silver In London, 26%a per ounce 
Bar silver in INew York, 37%. Mexican 

dollars, 45%c.
unless (Here is

Henry Clews' Views.
New York, Oct. 19.—Speculative senti

ment on the Stock Exchange seems a good 
deal confused. There Is less harmony and 
les* prosperity than six or twelve months 
ago, yet not enough discord and not 
enough trade reaction to probably cause 
much farther recession In va luce for the 
present as against the strong force of ma
nipulation in the opposite direction, con
sequently in the midst of this uncertain
ty strong interests have taken advantage 
of improved prospects in the money mar
kets to infuse fresh activity and strength 
into stocks. They have met with some suc
cess In special stocks; sufficient, perhaps, 
to stimulate further efforts in the same 
direction in other properties provided no 
untoward circumstances interfere. Ihus 
far the trading has been chiefly profes
sional, the public being wary and taking 
little Interest In the movements of the 
great operators. The latter certainly have 
a wonderful control of the market, so long 
as they agree; but in the efforts to har
monize or consolidate great railroad sys
tems many stocks have been overbought; 
there has been too great a centralization of 
holdings, and the problem now Is how to 
return these securities of unquestioned 
value to the strong bo*es of investors while 
they are held at “dontroV’ values. It is 
an open secret that some of these deals 
have been “held up” for various reasons: 
and no doubt the leading promoters wouid 
gladly see them consummated in order to 
create a market for the load of securities 
which they are now carrying.

The principal outside Influences to be eon- 
prospects and gen- 
Local monetary con-

Toronto ,Stock Market.
out. 18.

(Last Quo.
Ask. Bid. Ask.

............. 258 262 259
.» 127% 127 Ï32 129
.. 235% 233 235 232%

152 158 152
T 356% 
. 232V*

MORTGAGES.Oct 19. 
Last Quo. 

Bid.notch. Money loaned on improved Rea Bat ate 
at lowest rates.Montreal .... 

Ontario .... . 
Toronto ..... 
Merchants' .. 
Commerce .. 
Imperial ....

aTransactions on the Canadian Exchange 
hove been heavier during the past week

___for some time previous, and while
there have been few marked fluctuations 
stocks have held firm. Bank shares have 
tuK*m on a decided firmness, and the bids 
to day were In near ly all cases higher than 
a week ago, while the transactions show 
fteady advances. C.P.R. stock has been 
e« niewhat disappointing when Its enor
mous earnings are taken Into .consideration, 
'lue closing quotation to-day is about on 
a parity with that of last Saturday, and 
during the week it reacted slightly. To
ronto Railway has gained about a point 
during the six days, and 'Twin City about 

The two ’utter issues

JOHN STARK &C0„ 1
Foreign Money Markets.

London, Oct. 19.—Gold premiums are 
quoted ag follows : Buenos Ayres, 130.60; 
Madrid, 42.20; Lisbon. 35.75; Rome, 2.25. 
Bullion amounting to £91.000 was with
drawn from the Bank of England to-day— 
£81,000 for shipment to Germany and £10,- 
000 for shipment to Roumanie.

Paris, Oct 19.—(4 p.m.)—Three pe 
rentes, 100 francs 42% centimes f 
account. Exchange on London, 25 francs 
32 centimes for cheques. Spanish fours, 
70.15.

Berli 
marks 
rates :
months* bills, 3 per cent.

man
. .. 156% 156 157

_ _ ......... 235 232 - ...
Dominion, xd .........  239 287% 239 217%
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa . X • •
Traders^ ....
British America .. 110 ..
West. Assurance .. 113 ' 111*4 113% U2 

aid ... 110 106% 109 108%
_______ _____:.........  147 144 147 144

National Trust .... 182 130% 132 130%
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 165 
Consumers' Gas 
Out. & .
C N W L Co., pref. 64 
C P R Stock ..
Toronto Electric 
Can. Gen

26 Toronto Street,230..........   230 ... .------
....... 225 234% 225 «224%

236 231 236 231
.... 205 A. E. WEBB,

Demlnhw Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yenge Sts.
Buys stock, for cash or margin on Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange, also ou Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

205 ...
110 100 110 109

106 110 108 r cent, 
or the ma-

do. full 
Imperial

Toronto Sugar Market»
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *4.48, and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.63. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lots 5c less.

Life
n. Oct. 19.—Exchange on London, 20 
38% pfennigs for cheques. Discount 

Snort bills, 2% per cent. ; three
.New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Oct. 19.—(Noon.)—iFlour—Re
ceipts, 23,667 bbls. ; sales, 4200 packages; 
State and western market was held firmly, 
but at the expense of business. Rye flour 
—Firm; fair to good, *2.80 to *3.15; choice 
to fancy, *3.30 to *3.40. Wheat—Receipts, 
62,350 bushels; sales, 1,450,000 bus’Jçls; op
tion market opened easier on account of 
disappointing English cables and profit 
taking, but later recovçred on unexpected 
strength in Northwest markets and higher 
Berlin cables; Dec., 76 13-16c to 77 3-16c; 
May, 79 7-16c to 79%c. Rye—Firm; State, 
57c to 58c, c.i.f., New York car lots; No. 2 
western, 60%c, f.o.b., afloat. Corn—Re
ceipts, 23,000 bushels; sales, 50,000 bushels; 
option market was quiet and e'asy, owing 
to bearish cables, unloading and tine wea
ther west; Dec., 61%c to 61%e; May, 62 7- 
16c to &£%c. Oats—Receipts, 131,000 bush
els : options dull and barely steady, with 
corn; track white State, 40c to 46c; track 
white western, 40c to 46c. Sugar—Raw, 
firm; fail* refining, 3 5-16c to 3%c; centrifu
gal, 3 1316c to 3%c; molasses sugar, 3 1- 
16c; refined steady. Coffee—Steady: No. 
7, Rio, 6%c. Lead—Dull. Wool—Quiet. 
Hops—Quiet; State, common to choice, 1901 
crop, 12c to 15%c; 1900 crop, 9o to 14c; 1899 
crop, 6c to 11c. ^

New York ,Butter and Cheese.
York, Oct. 19.—Butter—Firm; re- 

», 3888; we quote: Creamery extras, 
per lb., 22c; do., firsts, 19%c to 21c; do., 
seconds, 17c to 19c; do., thirds. 15c to 16c; 
creamery, June make, extras, 21c to 21%c; 
do., firsts, 19%e to 20%c; do., seconds, 17%c 
to 19c; State dairy, tubs, fancy, 20c to 21c; 
do., firsts, 18c to 19c: do., abonda. 16c to 
17c; do., thirds, 14c to 15c; do., lower 
grades, 14c to 14%c; western factory, June 
packed fancy, 15%c; do., fair to choice, 
14%c to 15c; do., fresh firsts, 14%c to lue.

Cheese—Firm; Receipts, 2614; State full 
cream, small colored, fancy, j0%c; do., 
choice, 9%c to 10c; do., small vfrhifte, fancy, 
10c to 10%c; do., choice, 9%c to 9%c; do., 
good to prime. 9%e to 9%c; do., common 
to fair, 7c to 9c; do., large colored, fancy, 
9%e; do., choice, Uc to 9%c; do., large 
white, fancy, 9‘Ac to 9%c; do., choicer9c to 
9%c; do., good to prime, 8%c to 8%e; do., 
common to fair, 7c to 8%c; light skims, 
small, choice, 8%c; do., large, choice, 7%c 
to 7%e; part skims, prime, 6%c to 7%c; do., 
fair to good, 5s to 6%c; do., common, 3c to 
4c; full skims, l%c to 2%c.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 4247 ; State,'Penn* 
sj'lvania and Jersey, fancy selected, 25c; 
do., average, prime, 21 %c to 22c; 
candled selections, fancy, 21 %c; 
candied, lose off, 22c to 22%c; do., uncan
dled, graded at mark, 20c to 21c; do., 
graded, 16c to 19c; dirties, fresh, 15c; re
frigerator,

163 166 164
„„„ . „ 220 210 320 218

Qu’Appelle. 71 6!) 71 hS
59 64 59

110 106% 110% 110% 
... 143 142 143% 142

____Electric. 224 223 224 223
London Electric ... 100 103% 109 107%
COm Cable Co.181% 186% 181 180%

do. reg. bond».... 102 100% - ; - 100
!°! iT rn |

HriWrxd:::iü%m% ak2*
Ham. 'Steamboat...............  130 ... J30
'Toronto Railway .. 115% 11.F& llu% llo%
London St. Ry................
Winnipeg 8t. Ry............  111% 113 1L-
Northern Nav..... 107 107% ... • ••
Twin City ................ 100% 100% 100% 100%
Luxfer Prism, pref. 100 
Cycle & Motor, prf 50 ... •••
Carter-Crume, pref. 106 105% 106 105 4
Dunlop Tire, pref. 106 104% 106
Dom. Steel, co-m .. 26% 25% 28

do nref. ........ 81 7 <
do. bonds............. 80 76% 80 77%

W. A. Rogers, xd.. 104% 103% 104% 103,4 
Dom. Coal, com ... 47% 47 47 46%

* 15 13% 15
4 2% 4 2%

20 17 20 17
18 16% 10 17

5 0 5
21 30 18

half that amount. , _
are held down it Is said by money tight
ness. and with a loosening of funds are ex
pected to develop a decided advance. Do
minion Coal has had an innings during the 
week, and was followed later by the Do
minion Steel Issues. The former, however, 
has fallen back to the position occupied «. 
week ago. The Infusion of life iûtAJfwr 
it eel stocks continued to-day without sale» 
except ten shares of preferred at 76%. 
More capital to said to be required In the 
«eel proposition, and the anovement in 
the common stock is looked upon as pre
paratory to a further issue of this class 
of security. Dominion Cotton and Montreal 
bt reel Railway had a day to themselves Oil,, 
the Montreal Exchange. After rdiuVihS • 
down several points the two stocks nave 
had a good recovery. The mining issues 
have suffered a loss by the week s trad
ing, Cariboo (McKluuey), Payne and Vlr- 
ture being the most active of the list.

Railway Earning».
Second week of October :

Norfolk & Western . ..*857,471 
Chesapeake & Ohio .... 344,032 
bouthern Railway ............... ..

hirst week of October:
St. Louis & S.F.
Twin City .........

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Oct. 19.—(1 p.m.V-Cotton—Spot 

small business done: prices l-16d lower. 
American middling, fair, 5 5-32d; good mid
dling, 4 3-32d; middling, 4 27-32d; low mid
dling, 4 23-32d ; gdoa1 drolnary, 4 9-16d; or
dinary. 4 5-16d. The sales of the day were 
5000 bales, of which 500 were for specu
lation and export, and included 3000 Ameri
can. Receipts, 12,000 bales, Including 6500 
American. Futurea-opened easy and cloguyj 
steady. American middlings. G.O.C., Oct., 
4 35-64d buyers; Oct. and Nov., 4 26-64d, 
buyers;*Nov. and Dec., 4 22-64d to 4 23-64d, 
setters ; Dec. and Jan. 4 21-64d to 4 22-64d, 
sellers; Jan. and Feb., 4 20-64d to 4 21-64d, 
sellers; Feb. and March, 4 20-64d, sellers; 
March and April, 4 19-64d to 4 20-64d. sell
ers; April and May 419-64d to 4 20-64d, 
sellers: May and June 419-64d, buyers; 
June and July 419-64d, sellers; July and 
Aug. 4 18-64d to 4 19-<64df

Receipts of farm produce were 6100 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 75 dressed 
hogs, several loads of potatoes, together 
with the usual Saturday’s deliveries of 
butter, eggs and poultry, 
v Wheat—One thousand bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 500 bushels at 62c to 70c; 
red. 100 bushels at 68c to 70c; goose, 400 
bushels at 66c to 66c.

Barley—Three thousand bushels sold at 
48c to 59c.

Oats—Two thousand bushels gold at 40c 
to 41c. ,, x

Itye—One hundred bushels sold at 54c. 
Hay—Twenty-fiVe loads sold at *11 to

^ Straw—Two loads of loose sold at *8.50 
per ton. ^ __

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries of about 75 
dressed hogs sold at *8 to *8.25 per cwt., 
the bulk going at about *8 to *8.10 per

THOMPSON & HERON
STOCK AND GRAIN

BROKERS.
Phone Main 

BSl

sldered are monetary 
eral trade conditions, 
dirions should soon improve, as we are 
near the period when funds withdrawn 
for crop moving purposes will begin to re
turn. At the moment currency shipments 
are large, and In view of other known 
movements one or two most unfavorable 
bank statements wouM cause no surprise. 
Bank reserves are low, and the best has 
been said when the early return of cur
rency has been taken Into consideration. 
We are now entering the gold importing 
season, which with release of crop funds 
usually insures a period of easy money un
til April. The prospects of gold imports 
just now, however, are very remote; in 
fact, we seem more likely to send than to 
draw gold from Europe. Germany’s finan
cial crisi» is evidently reaching another 
critical period; England is depressed by 
war, and France, the most prosperous of 
all European nations, is girding herself to 
meet consequent demands upon her re
sources for assistance; to say nothing of 
the chill caused by the recent break in 
copper in the United States. With the 
European markets dn this moo:l and large 
Russian, English and other loans in pros
pect, It Is not likely that gold will come 
here In any considerable quantities- under 
the most favorable conditions; and in case 
of untoward circumstances we might be 
obliged even to ship gold, for Europo 
would"certalnlv sell our hleh-prieed stocks 
to help meet their own difficulties. Our 
foreign trade continues on a very satis
factory basis. Seutember exoovts showing 
an excess%ver imports amounting to $30.- 
594,000, against $56,333,000 the same month 
last year.

As to home trade, that Is !n eminently 
sound condition. There has been no over- 
expansion of credits or buying in general 
business, and our merchants have cer
tainly not been swept off their feet In the 
wave of speculation which surged thru 
Wall-street some months ago. The worst 
that can be said about general trade Is 
that profits are not so large as In the 
boom year: still a large and satisfactory 
fall trade is In sight, and there is little 
good reason for being over-pessimistic. 
The iron trade continues to show extraor
dinary prosperity, and there are a num
ber of Industrie* that could relinquish a 
goodly share of present profits and yet be 
jlotng handsomely. It is both unreason
able and undesirable, to expect the boom of 
1900 to continue Indefinitely, ind moder
ate reactions will tend to prolong and not 
shorten our prosperity.

Toronto16 King St. W.Bolomen Plot to Slaughter Garrison 
at Carbiga Frustrated 

By a Guard-

100
54 > 4

/105
25% buyers.

New York Cotton.
New York, Oct- 

opened easy; Oct., 7.96c; Nov., 7.96c; Dec., 
7.99c; Jan., 7.98c; Feb., 7.93c; March, 7.92-:; 
April, 7.89c; May, 7.89c.

Cotton closed steady; Oct., 7.94c; Nov., 
7.95c; Dec., 7.98c; Jan., 7.97c; Feb.. 7.93c; 
March, 7.90c; April, 7.88c; May, 7.87c.

Cotton, spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 8%c; middling Gulf, 8%c. Sales, 2095 
bales.

7579
Increase.

*29,278
20,096
28.227

<crit19.—Cotton—Futures HARD FIGHTING ANTICIPATEDPotatoes—Prices easy at 00c to 70c per 
bag by the load. Car lots of potatoes are
e'Tpp^M-Prices0 firmr atag»2 to $3.50 per

Poultry—Deliveries large, with prices 
easy, ah follows: Chickens, at 40c to 90c 
per' pair; ducks, 60c to *1 per pair; geese, 
6c to 8c per lb; turkeys, 10c to 13c per lb.; 
butter, 20c to 25c per 11).; eggs, strictly 

laid, In small lots, sold at 18c to 25c 
per dozen, the latter price being for" extra 
choice to special customers.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush .
“ red, bush ..
“ spring, bush .... 0 70
“ goose, bush .......... 0 65

Peas, bush .............................. 0 68
Rye, bush .............................. 0 54
Beans, bush ............................ 1 40
Barley, bush .......................... 0 48
Oat*, bush .............................. Ç JO
Buckwheat, bush........... .. 0 53

Seeds—
AlRike, choice, No. 1.
Alsike. good, No. 2..
Red clover seed *-----
Red clover seed. No. 2... 4 25 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton........
Clover hay, per ton .... 8 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 8 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 11 50 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag...........
Cabbage, per doz.............
Apples, per bbl.................
Onions, per bag ...............
Turnips, per bag.............

Poultry— «
Chickens, per pair .....
Turkeys, per lb. .............
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 GO
Geese, per lb. ..................... 0 06

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls ................. $0 18 to $0 25
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 18 

Freeh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .*4 50 to *5 50
Bcof, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05% 0 06%
Veal, carcase, per cwt .. 7 50 9 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.... O 06/ 007
Lambs, spring, each .... 3 00 3 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 8 00 8 -5

13%War Eagle ....
Republic...........
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK)
Golden Star ...
Virtue.......................... 24
Crow’s Nest Coal..

I

32,487
7.429" 62] 329 Natives Thrmont Inland Do Not Con

ceal Delight nt American 

Disasters.

1e New
ceipte,The Bank Statement.

The statement of the New York Asso.nat- 
td banks, given out to-day, was unfavorable. 
A year ago the surplus reserve decreased 
h.576.225. The surplus reserve is now *15,- 
4U5.750, against *2,947,070 a y«#r ago, $1,- 

and *23,412,325 three

299299
3030 40

iôo i% iôô nr 
12414 124 12414 324

North Star.............
Brit Can L & I..*.
Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent .
Canadian S & L..
Cent Can Loan ... 
l>oin S & Inv fc'oc.
Ham. lYovident .
Huron & Erte ....
Imperial L & 1..
Landed B & tL................. 114 ...
London Ac Canada. 90 80 90 W
Ontario L & D............... *21% •••
Manitoba Loan .... 58 55 ... 5o
London Loan .........
People’s Loan ....
Real Estate...........
Toronto S He L....
Toronto Mortgage..

Morning sales: Ontario Bank, 3 at 127%, 
10 at 129; Bank of-Commerce, 20 at 156%, 
39 at 150%; Dominion, xd., 1 at 239; Hamil
ton, 20, 18, 7, 10 at 225; Western Assur
ance, fully paid, 25 at 108%; Toronto Gen
eral Trusts, 30 at 165: C.P.R., 25 at 110%; 
Cable. 25 at 181; Toronto Railway, 25 at 
115%, 00, 50 at 115%; Twin City, lOo, 50 
at lo0%. 25 at 100%; Dominion Steel, preL. 
10 at 76%; Cariboo (McKinney), 500, 500 
ftt 17%, 5Û0 at 17%; British Canadian Loan, 
50 at 58; Canada Permanent, 10 at 124%; 
Imperial Loan. 3 at 70.

58
Manila, Oct. 20.—Owing to the vigilance 

of Lieut. Thomas M. Bains, jr., of the 9th 
United States Infantry, another slaughter 
of American troops by Insurgents has been 

\ averted.
covered a prisoner re-entering a cell at 
Carbiga (Calbiga?), Island of Samar, where 
several were confined, thru a hole that 
had been made In the wall. An investiga
tion showed a plan to till the Jail with 
Bolomen and kill the guards, which would 
be necessary to get the door open, and 
then to attack the garrison. It also de
veloped that the Instigators were a priest 
and the présidente, both of whom have been 
arrested, together with several prominent 
persons.

Other attempts have been 
but fortunately frustrated, at Pambujan 
and other points in Samar. Several per- 

have been arrested in connection with

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oct. 19.*—Oil opened and closed 

at *1.30.
117117
134O 441.075 two years ago 

years ago. 
follows:
Surplus reserve, decrease .............
Loans, increase ...................................
Specie, decrease ................................
Legals, decrease .............................. .
Deposits. Increase .............................. 2,42o,20O
Circulation, Increase ........................ 392,900

... 134 ... 
75 71 75The changes to-day were as 71 ..*0 62 to *0 70 

. 0 68114114 Metal Markets.
New York, Oct. 19. —Pig Iron—Quiet. 

Copper—Quiet.
Spelter—Dull.

0 70 It seems that Lieut. Bains dls-182182
6 6679 Lead-Dull. Tin—Dull.114P 0 G9 IMPERIAL 

1 TRUSTS GO.
OF CANADA,

32 CHURjH STREET TORONTO

Capital ■ $400.000
NTEREST ALLOWED OH MONEY DEPOSITED

i’èôToronto Mining; Exchange.
18. Oct. 19.

Quo. Last Quo.
Bid. Ask. Bid.

7 ’10 8
2% 4% 3

0 59 
0 41111111

The London Exchange was closed on Sat
urday. ^ ^

Twin City Rapid Transit Co. earnings for 
the secoud week in October amounted to 
*62,329, being an increase of *7429 over 
those of the same week last year.

3030 38
7(176128 ’. .'f 128 Black Tail ................

Canadian G.F.S. ...
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Cariboo Hydraulic..
Centre Star .............
Crow’s Nest........... ..
California ................. 5 4
Deer Trail Con......... 2%
Fair. Corp. (as.
Golden Star (as.
Giant .................
Iron Mask .........
Noble Five ....
Morrison (as,) .
North Star ....
Olive ...................
Payne .............
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic ...........
Virtue .................
War Eagle.........
White Bear ...
Winnipeg (as.) .
Wonderful ........

Sales : Deer Trail, 1000, 2000 at 2%: War 
Eagle, 500, 500 at 13%;
1000. 500 at 17%; Deer Trail, 1000 at 2%, 
War Eagle, 500 at 13%. Total. 6000.

.*6 75 to *7 00 
6 50 
4 75"
4 40

88 15%13 <> 25100 ... 
35 46 40

*78 *80 *74
. 4 GO

4%The aggregate bank clearings in the Do
minion for the past week, with the usual 
comparisons, are as follows:

1901.
Oct. 17.

.» i...**15,917,310 *13,302,356
............... 11,062,615 8,986,540
... «... 3,241,728 1,582,651
. ...... 1.573,952 1,097,028
...4 ... 1.308,763
..................................... 1,911,881
..................................... 828.781
......................................  829,737
.....................................  1,025,120
....................................  712,245

*11 00 to $13 002% ... 
4 84 * *2

. r* ^
. 20 15

9 00% 6 4 western 
do., un-1900. 

Oct. 18.
4 2%

20 14 discovered,led

1 74 3 .*0 60 to *0 70 
O to 
3 60 
0 80 
0 25

Montreal .. 
rJV>ronto ... 
Winnipeg .. 
Halifax ... 
Quebec .... 
Ottawa ... 
Hamilton . 
St. John .. 
Vancouver . 
Victoria ...

tin-
s'l *2835 *28

.. 6
.. 18'/, 16 
.. 62 40
.. 3

40y (Bee particular, below.) 
DIRECTUM s 

H. S. HOWLAND, Bsq., President 
Toronto.

j. D. OHIPMAN, Bsq., Vlee-Prea
Vice-President Bt. Stephen Ban», N.B. 

HUGH SCOTT, Beq., Insurance Under-

t
Recel vev-GaneniL _ __ _

THOMAS WALMSLBT, Baq.. Vlce-Pte.U 
dent Queen City in.nrnnce Companj.

H M. PBLLATT, Eaq.. President Toronto
rt.C,T7: Loadon. E»,. 

Is authorized to act a.

fair to fancy, 16c to 18c.It 4%4"i 70 sons 
theee.

Reinforcement» are being rushed to 
Samar. Three hundred and thirty marines, 
under Llcut.-Ol. M. C. GoodreU. have gone 
there on board the United States crul 
New York, and two battalion, of the 12th 
Infantry, who start Immediately for the 
Kamo destination.

United States officers from other prov
inces that were supposed to be pacified 
have recently arrived at Manila, and they 
say that the news of American disasters 
spread like wildfire among the natives, 
who scarcely attempt to conceal their de
light. ' # _

The Manila constabulary discovered a 
large quantity of ST eel wagon springs 
which were being shipped to various dis
tricts. Investigation showed that these 
were to be used in manufacturing bolos.

The troops in Samar anticipated hard 
fighting. Brigadier-General Jacob, M. Smith, 
who is In command, has visited most of 
the ports and instructed the commanders 

, that the insurrection must Lie •hanunerea 
; out amt Gen. I.ukban, the Insurgent lead- 
: et, captured. Already the movement of 

troops has begun.
Gen. Lacuna, who surrendered last May. 

has complained to Gen. Chaffee, that the 
terms upon which he and his force sur
rendered have not been respected by thé 
Americans.
ed by himself and Gen. Frederick Fnnston, 
In which he and his force are granted 
Immunity In respect to all acts committed 

Lack Favored Star Gasera. contrary to the laws of war.
Some I-1?'1'.11 ^^e^hV.^end^to” "rai^f taculm sTflc^’and^' hîve 

Saturday night hyt h e I iron tried, condemned and sentenced to

which maae,ltP°^lbl® ’tore! nnmbrt was ed. I.acnna admit, that something was 
the m<*>n meeting was most sac- "" this subject, bat said no thoro
rosrtuT’ S^ven telcsc^U were In use. and i understanding was reached, and he consld- 
obsorvatlons *were taken by President G. I *'rs the written agreement blnd.ng- 
E Lnmsdcn, A. L. El win, A. F. Miller, J. j 
Weatherbee, J. R- Collins, E. M. Collins,
M. Collerv and others. Another meeting 
will be held at the sa|ne place this even-

.0 20 17 Liverpool Prodace.
Liverpool, Oct. 19.—Closing—Bevf—Firm ; 

extra India mess, 74s 6d. Pork—Finn ; 
prime mess, western, 73s 6d; hams, short 
cut, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet, 50s 6<1. Lard 
—Firm ; prime western, in tierces, 49s: Am
erican refined, In palls, 4Ss 6d. Ba^oa— 
short rib, 16 to 24 pounds, 48s 3d; long mid
dles. light, 28 to 34 pounds. 49s 6d; long 
clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 pounds, 10s; 
Firm; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds, 51*: 
short cltëar backs, 1C to 20 pounds, 28s 6d; 
Hear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 57s; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, firm, 37s 6d. 
Butter—titeadv: finest United States. 93s; 
good United' States, 77s. Cheese—Quiet: 
American finest white, 45s; American finest 
colored, 46s.
29s: Australian, In 
Colton seed oil—Hull refined, spot, quiet, 
22» 9d. Turpentine—Spirits, firm, 27s 3d. 
Rosin —Common steady, 4s l%d. Petroleum 
—Refined steady, 7%d. Linseed oil—Firm, 
32s 9d.

4r,52
773,703 
577,316 
904,519 
795,660

Total....................... *37,402,132 *27,999,848

Montreal Stock Exchange.
treal. Oct. 19.—Closing quotations to

day: C.P.R., 110% and 110%; Duluth, 1-
Railw1^,: 12b nmleib2%? Montreal Bnllway,

^ MS
John 'Railway, 115 and 111; T" * 'J,', 
and 1IH1V4: Hamilton Electric, ->4 : ul o0. 
do pref., 90 aad 90; Dominion Steel, 28 
■uui 26* do., pref., 82 and Tl'/ji Rl, li“ll|-’1, 
xd 11211, and 112; Fable, 182 and 180'Â ; 
Montreal Telegraph. 175 and 171; Bell lelro 
phone, 175 and 171; Montreal Light, Heat 
‘v Power, 96 aud 95% ; I am rent! do Pulp. 1C 
and «0; Montreal Cotton, 126 and 1?0, Do
minion Cotton, H3V4 and CoJorejJ t ot-
ton 50 and 57Vi; Merchants I otton. 109 
and’ 105; Montmorency Cotton. 100 asked; 
War Ragle 12'- bid; Republie, 4 asked; l’avne, 20 and 'isIWlrtue, 'JlO/i and 20; 
North Star, 35 and 2(0; Dominion l.pal, 4bl<j 
aud 4t>i/4; do., pref.,>119 aud 118; Etmk of 
Montreal, 200 bid : Ontario Bank. 126 bid, 
Molsons' Bank. 204 and 203: Bank of lo- 
route, 240 asked; Merchants Bank, 1«>3 b-d, 
Koval Bank, 180 asked; Quebec, 11«> and 
113; Union, 120 and 1U5; Hochclagu, 14-> 
,in,i 142' Cahte coupon bonds. 101 asked, 
do . reg bonds, 102 asked ; Halifax Railway 
bonds, 103 bid: Colored Cotton bond* 100 
and 98: Dominion Coal bonds, 110% bid, 
Northwest Land, prof.. 100% bid; Laureu-
tide Pulp bonds, 105 asked. ___

Morning sales: C.P.U.. 125 at 110%. 1<) 
at 110, 25 at U0%, 25 at 110%: Montreal 
Railway. 125 at 272% 50 at 272%, 108 at

4 .*0 40 to $0 90 
. 0 10

20
14% 12% 
10 ***6

252025Mon 0 13 
1 00 
0 08

1315

10 * 6
4

0 25On Wall Street.
New York, Oct. 19.—There seemed to he 

to-day in the large operations in C la wen Friends’ Church Parade.
The first church parade of the Toronto 

Hospital Board in connection with the 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
held

a pause
Northern Pacific preferred, that h*d given 
character to the stock market for two (lays 

and the professional traders Uiade 
lu the

A VICTIM OF MELANCHOLIA.
was

yesterday afternoon. Altho the 
organization has only been In existence 
since June 19, nearly 200 members gather
ed at Dominion Hall at. 2.30 o’clock and 
marched to Rt. Giles’ Church, where the 
service was held.

Among those In line wore Past Councillor 
Mrs. Ellen Melbourne of Council No. 214, 
Past Councillor Collins of 168. Past Coun
cillor Hunter of 44. Prelate Mrs. Clifton. 
Chief Councillor Mrs. La mont of 18, Chief 
Councillor Campbell of S3, Mr. Campbell, 
treasurer of 44, and J. A. Boddy.

Rev. Robert Atfciiwn, pastor of the 
church, preached an appropriate sermon, 
taking for his text John 111., 14 : “The 
Friends Greet Thee. Greet the Friends.’’

The Board is doing good work in the 
hospitals, and a monster concert to secure 
funds to continue the work will be helti 
in McMaster Hall, corner of Queen-street 
and Dunn-avenue, on Nov. 7.

Electric 
OWEN
Trustee Agent' and Assignee In the case of 
Private' Estates, and also for Public Com-
’interest allowed on money depoMted a» 
4 „er cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three yearn or oyer, 4%

past,
uncertain work with the 
ibsi-use of assured leadership. The stock 
opened unchanged and advanced n point, 
dipped 2 pointa and fluctuated doubtfully. 
This unsettled the whole market, and scmi- 

the dealings.

JONES, Baq 
The Company

Block Friends of Jante. Wallace Say He 
Subject to These Fits.

Spencer decided on
Tallow—Prime city, quiet, 

I-ondon, firm, 31s Jd.c Was
Coroner Bertram 

Saturday that an Inquest was unnecessary 
of James E. Wallace, who

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hav, baled, car lots, ton. .*8 75 to *9 25 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 55 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tub, lb.............
Butter, ereanery, boxes... 0 19 

lb. rolls. 0 20 
. O 12 
. 0 16 . o to

settled overstagnation
-Amalgamated Copper was 
tnd was strong and active thruout, with 
Duly occasional slight reactions. The buy - 
lug was concentrated in character, aud 
was attributed to Boston account, sup
posed to be covering by aborts, 
no news to account for the movement be
yond the Insistence by Copper interests 
that the company's stocks on hand were not 
unduly large. Sugar and People’s Gas 
showed sympathy hi the late dealings. 
Amalgamated Copper rose 3 points and 
closed within a shad© of the best. This 
stock held the market against the disap-

in the case 
committed suicide a>t the Stag Hotel on 

Late in the evening Police

5 75an exception,
O 60 
0 18 
0 16 
0 20 
0 22 
0 13 
0 17 
0 09%

per cent, per annum.
Government. Mnnlclpa 

■ nd Debentures for sale
1 and other Bonds 
, paying from 8 to

J. 8. LOCK IE. Manager.

.. 0 17 
. ; 0 15Friday last.

Sergeant Seymour received a telephone 
from Chestervllle, Dundos County,

Cheese Markets.
Cowansville. Que., Oct. 19.—At the East- 

ps Board of Trade here to-day 
offered 1970 boxes cheese; four 

A. J.

iic- v. 4U- ner cent, per annum.
and ern Townshi 

23 factories
creameries offered 123 boxes butter.
Brice bought 745 boxes cheese at 9%c; 784

188Butter, creamery. 
Butter, bakers' tub . 
Eggs, ncw-la.id, loz . 
Honey, per !b.......... . -

message
Instructing him to have Undertaker Charles 
R. Bolton, 493 West Queen-street, take 
charge of the remains. A. C. Casselman 
of 36 St. James avenue, an old friend of 
deceased, arranged for the shipment of the 
bodv, and the remains will leave for Grant- 
ley via Chesterville by the C.P.R. train 
at 9.05 a.ui. to-day.

Had Fits of Melancholia.
It is now stated by friends of the dead 

man In this city that he was subject to 
fits of melancholia, and that while labor
ing under temporary Insanity he took his 
life. Wallace was in good circumstances, 
he having purchased a farm for his mother 
at Gruntby, only a few months ago. He 
also visited the Pan-American Exposition, 
and took a trip down the St. Lawrence 
River during the past summer.

Wallace was about 45 years of age. He 
educated at the Alorrlsburg High

There wasfeed.
♦of

THE
- LOAN

and

SAVINGS
COMPANY

Central
CanadaGrey Llamas,

Crispy Cheviots
and Friezes

it.
He exhibits a document sign-

S tttfttttttttt

* The Safe Way to Invest Honey *
Corner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.F

%L . . $2,500.000.00Capital • •
Invested Funds - . $6,137,412.71A

♦S t SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
safest form of investment.

A PROGRESSIVE TRUST COMPANY establish ta a .ystemand
financial connection whereby it i« enabled to secure these proper 
Trustee investments for funds placed with it in true .

for obtaining these safe income- 
so as to keep

K I*IS Interest allowed on deposits, repay
able on demand.

A °/ Interest allowed on debentures, re- 
A§~/o payable on 60 days’ notice.

Government and Municipal 
bought and sold.. Money to loan 
current rates on choice security.

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

31%School, and obtained n second-class certifi
ai» cate. Afterwards he taught In rural 
■a, schools until 1882, when he was appoint- 
“ ed mathematical master at lhe Ottawa 
*{• Collegiate Institute.
* disappeared, but came back after an nb- 

4* sence of a few week» In Buffalo.
In 1892 he was married In Perth, and

V went to Winchester with his bride. They 
»A» were together about two weeks, when Mr.

Wallace went out one morning and was 
*§• not heard of again for weeks.
2_ leglnte Board refused to reinstate him.
Y He never lived with his wife again. Dur

ing the last two yen* he was employed 
as a salesman In a Morrisburg stationery 
store.

the correct fabrics for Fall and Winter Overcoatings. We 
have a complete assortment of shades, makes and qualities.

♦ are
♦N r Corns cause Intolerable nain. Holloway's 

Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try, It, 
and- see what amount of pain is roved.

Securities 
at lowest* WÆ rirourUio*!iuid MVS. to manage Estates

no uninvested balances. TO $7.50 YARDCOLLAR VELVETS FROM $1.75Ten years later he
r *

t Ing. XMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. Correieoflfience.
Solicite!Wool% National Trust Co.

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Thomas' 
Kclectrlc Oil had but a small field of dis
tribution, hut now Its territory is wlde- 
spresd. Those who first recognized its 
curative qualities still value It as a spe
cific and. while It retains Its old friends. 
It Is ever making new. It is certain that 
whoever once uses it will not be without It.

1522 KING ST, EAST
Toronto

CAPITAL smX) OOO - - RBSBRVB. $270.000
J. W. FLAVELLE. I'resident.' Z. A. LASH. K.C.. E. R. WOOD. Vice-Presidents. 

W. T. WHITE. General Manager.

\HidesNISBET & AULD,The Col--nat * Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator baa 
no equal for destroying worms In children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

FNcw
Itatps
ktlun, 1* JOHN MALUM,

III froet E., Toreetc TallowXt TORONTO.ed

1
/ . ; ,

BUTCHART & WATSON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Confédération Life McIntyre Block 
Bldg., Toros o.

DIVIDEND PAYING INVESTMENTS

Branch i DOUGLAS, LACEY Jt CO., 

NEW YORK.

Full particulars of reliable investments 
paying 10 per cent, and 12 per cent, per 
annum, with dividends paid quarterly, sent 
free to any address on application.

Stocks bought and sold or exchanged,
Our OIL Investments are yielding large 

profits. 15

V

WYATT & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal asd 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago 
Of Trade. Oanaua Life Bnllalng. 

King St. W,. Toronto.

Board?

•‘CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 
INVESTMENTS.”

I have a list of Cana
dian Industrial Preferred 
Stocks for sale; also First 
Mortgage Bonds of avery 
high class. I would like 
you to write me a letter of 
enquiry if you have funds 
to invest. I think my 
list would interest you. 
I know it contains very 
reliable offerings.

JOHN D. EDWARDS, 

Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Building, Toronto.
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OCTOBER 21 1901the TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING -V8
DIRECTORS—

J. W. FLAVBLLH 
H. H. FDDGER.
A. E. AMES.

I Monday, 
Oct. 21.IT SIMPSON!DINEEN’S -• McLaughlin’s Hygeia Waters.* COMPANY

LIMITED
fHETo the Trade ROBERT

Cologne Paper Discusses the Advisa
bility of Germany Adopting This 

Style of Warship.

Oot. 21st.

Three Men Order and Eat Three 
Square Meals at the Junction 

and Do Not Pay.

-V/tVi

18 Numbers
(Fk -iXs*

•>♦
* III'SATISFACTION Water Ü<♦ ❖that are extra value in 

Loom Damask Tablings 
— io, II, |4, 15, 16. 21, 

27, 28, 29, 32, 83, 200, 
201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 
600. We shall be pleased 
to forward particulars

♦fl Vf; r]rC: VA RESPONSIBILITY OF RECENTDISASTERS

fr • .*

♦There’s satisfaction in getting 

a good thing—and it’s worth 

one’s while going a good way 

to get ith-in the matter of 

buying furs—you’re paying 

your good money for them 

and there’s no reasonable 

reason why you shouldn’t 

have the best—and you can 

only be guaranteed the best 

in going to the exclusive 

and dejwndable furrier—we 

make every garment we 

sell and we guarantee every 

garment we make — and 

that’s» __ vour 

guarantee for 

satisfaction—

Persian Lamb 
Ja ckets— 
$85.00 t o 
«150.00— 

Seal Jackets 
—$150 to 
$’250.
Write tot 

Catalogue-

->!WOMAN SERIOUSLY HURT BY JOSTLINGT «

! • IJEverybody who knows 
ything knows that city 

contains many im
purities, and that these 
sometimes lead to poor
health and positive sickness

t
▲ Mi ?fc'i
I mm

Britain FactnS *Government of
ji^nvui Scandal a* "Well as tlicI ! Fourth Week of Our 

October China Sale
♦anIn SightNo Policeman Wi

the Culprit. Have
♦s water ❖Army «location.
❖

London, Oct. ZO.-Referring to the Brlt^ 

lsh Admiralty’s nw type of battleships, 

he known as the Edward VII. class, e 
Gazette to-day discusses the ques-

shonld iml

Escaped.

!FOn Application Our China Department still offers many of the same v 
splendid bargains that were so prominent in the early ♦ ^ 
days of the sale, and these have been daily supplement- ^ 
ed by new lots, brought forward to take the places of ♦,» 
those sold. Though different in pattern, they are fully «£ 

attractive in value as those taken so eagerly by the ^

Toronto Junction, Oct. 20.—Three men, 
In the town, and not 

went IntoA who were strangers 
of the mœt genteel appearance,
Mrs. Leaman’s restaurant on Dundas-street 
yesterday and ate three good square meals. 
Mrs.* Leaman suspected that they were not 
going to pay her. and went to the door to 

i see If she could see the police. Thefe was 
I no policeman In sight, so she stood at the

After the

■CFilling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

I Cologne
tion as to whether Germany

building this type of aMcLaughlin’s 
Distilled Water

C Amd
tate England in 
monster Ironclad, which will, undoubted- 

formidable than lta prede 
of Its heavier armement.

In the Be
labors In

TJohn Macdonald & Co ♦>ly, be more 
cessors by reason 
The Gazette finds the answer 

under which Germany

<► as
’ * thousands of purchasers who got here earlier.

In Dinner Sets, the extraordinary values are most 
<► notable. Hundreds of sets are now selling at a frac- 
% tion of their real worth.

This list suggests how complete and tempting 
the special stocks to-day:

*4 ! AT $4.35. REGULARLY $6-Engltoh 
Porcelain Dinner Sets, In peacock, 
pink and green, pleasing decoration of 

» small flowers. 97 pieces.
T AT $7.88. REGULARLY $12-Bngllsh
* Porcelain Sets, pink flowers, green 

sprays, gold traced handles, 97 pieces.
* AT $9.35. REGULARLY $12.50-W. H.
A Grlndley’s Fine Thin Porcelain, en-
* smelled roses and green sprays, gold 

edges, 100 pieces.
4H, AT $9.90. REGULARLY $14-ponlton’s
* Flue Quality Semi-Porcelain. 10O 

lecea, heavy gold edges, enamelled 
owers.

I• •

and those who wish to avoid the 
dangerous germs in ordinary water.

New
and Front Streets Ernst. 

TORONTO.
, will n|Wellington door nntll they had finished.

Inner men had been satisfied the three men 
got up from the table and made a rush for 
the door. They brushed Mrs. Leaman aside 

| and ran down the sidewalk, knocking over 
in their mad speed a lady—Mrs. Jakes of 
100 East Annette-street. The lady was 
injured about the head, and was carried 
Into Wright’s drug store, where she recov
ered consciousness. The three men escaped.

The Davenport Methodist Church was ap
propriately decorated with grain, fruits, 
vegetables and flowers to-day, an appropri
ate accompaniment to the harvest thanks- 

servlees which were being held. The 
of the day were Rev. Dr. Car- 

Rev. R. G. Treleaven and Dr. Lucas

o Cup
cesslty
ru"ghttowhlch will enable them to

"nightof dimensions and

N that hi 
boat i 
fin aid 
Bfternl 
quoted 
consul 
as he I 
of a m 
In ltd 
did u<j 
of. fl

135
- Delivered in the city for iOefdrS
' «

Langhl in. loi Sherbourne Street. V

like WUheltnehaven and
thi-u the locks of are.harbors♦ ❖% « Public

Isk Amusements and, above all, to pass &

1+++++++++++++++++++»» ‘cloT'^ve^ht ”e'
For that reason, she 

of one type and.

If there’s one comfortable gar
ment in fashion's catalogue it’s 
the fur-lined cape. For out-of- 
door evening wear it has no 
equal. You can get them for 
any price you care to pay, and 
the tailoring is always high-class. 
We have them

*
AT $17.90. REGULARLY $25-Thin Or- 

leans China, beautiful decoration of 
light blue flowers, gold edges, 
pieces.

AT $18.75, REGULARLY $25- French 
Limoges China Sets, green forget-me- J 
not border, gold stippled handles. 102 O 
pieces. ♦

AT $20, VALUE $30-Emplre China + 
Dinner Sets, Louis XVI. style, choice * 
of three artistic floral decorations on £ 
First Empire shapes,- gold edges, 102 
pieces.

AT $24.90, REGULARLY $35-L!moge» 
French China, thin and transparent, 
pink flowers, with burnished gold, 114 
pieces.
White

A new shipment has just arrived from 
popular German factory, and will 

he rendv for your Inspection Tuesday 
morning. Y«u will tlnd such pieces 
as Plates. Cups and Saucers. Biscuit 
jars Chocolate Pots. Tea Pots. Sugars 
and ' Creams, many kinds of Fancy 
Salad Bowls, Candlesticks. Comb and 
Rruph '[Taya. Pin Trays, Almond A 
Travs. Bon-Bons, and dozens of other T 
table pieces marked at sale prices. T

102tons displacement.
Is obliged to build ships

Arrival of “The Chaperons.”
SeVerde!'‘‘Mth wSUXSlrl'opera.

Serenade, most prominently Identified,
Frank L. Perley gave Torontonline 

two most magnificent operatic productions, 
be has never brought to the city a larger 
company or more elaborate scenic -'Feet* 
than anrtved last night on a 
from Rochester. In the presentation of 
îhe op^tto comedy, "The Chaperons,’ 
which will be made for the first time in 
Toronto at the Princess Theatre to-night, 
over one hundred people will be engaged, 
and the Hst of principals shows that the 
well-known manager has 
the field <rf players prominent In this class 
of entertainment. With the company have 
cume Mtc Frederic .Ranken. the author of 
the libretto, and Mr. Isador Witmaik, the 
‘compter of the score Altho tew organlz- 
«i Ions of the kind that have visited To
ronto In recent years have been able to 
Last of the list of principals who will be 
engaged in the presentation of the pie e 
to night, still there Is scarcely one of Mr. 
Perler’* new stars who has not already 
gained an Individual reputation In Toronto. 
MÏss MArie Cahill. In "The Three Little 
Lambs ” Mr. Joseph C. Miron in the 
"Princes» Chic," Miss
lilehv Belt Eva Tanquay, Walter Jones. Frances'* Wheeler, In various light opera 
compositions, have all made them sol vespro 
minent on the local stage, and alt “ay ex- 
n**ct a speeds! welcome to-night. The <_na 
serons” will run all week, with matinees oo 
Wednesday and Saturday, and as has been 
stated before, the presentation to-night 
will be under the direction of the author 
and composer, with the well-known condic- 

Mr.Max Hirschfeld, leading the or- 
cheetra.

the keeley institute one strength.

4 that thereThe Gazette goes on to arguegiving 
preachers 
man, 
of Grimsby.

Mrs. A. Campbell of West Annette-street 
entertained about 150 ladles of the town 
and vicinit 
ternoon.

assuming that »private hospital reasons forare many
saaadvon of this kind would be superior 
in battle to a fleet of vessels of various 
types, even If some ironclad 
were included. Another oosidération W 
that these enormous vessels could not 
formidable opponents everywheie. -GaTetra says:"""Assuming that our aoumb 

rags in the North Sea and the Baltic are 
correct, the ability of such vast ships to 
manoeuvre would be limited lu.

The Times points out that these reflec- 
of The Cologne Gazette possess a 

as they reveal

didname
Mr. said."

“Is I 

and cl 
‘No| 

lug a

— - of Alcohol and Drug
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address

thh keeley institute.
St. West, Oorevale, Toronto, Ont

For the Diseases monsters

received^ and6 an “orehraua furnished" musL

Rev. J. C. Speer will lecture on The 
Npw Centurv In the Arms of the Old at a y to he held by the Islington 

Wednesday evening, uct.

8fis. OO to f50.00.
IngAT $9.90 REGULARLY $12.90 AND 

$14—Bavarian China Dinner Seta, thin 
and transparent, rich floral effects, 
gold edges, 102 pieces.

China for Decorating.Call and look through the show
rooms- Write for style card.
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Methodists on 786 Queen

!our
AURORA.

There are now two vacancies In the town 
council one caused by the death of Mi. 
W A. Hutt and the other by the resign»- 
. i " it. jj. Lennox. The nomina
tion takes place at the end ofentteîSn At the New Sta^ «p?JV m^c”U toSi™ «re“al-

The new Star Theatre will have for its , mentioned,
attraction this week, commencing with a. ready in ^ pearson conducted a
matinee to-day, Fred Irwin s Majestic Bur- . , ervice last evening at the Metho-
lesouers. This Is considered one of the ™™”r™lrc^rvl^ehe services of the late Mr.

ses srttJS'üsssjWa»*-. «-• -
ance of the entire company. Beautiful j a laig<L.atty dy”rchard the town electric 
scenery and costumes, pretty girls, tuneful e^-roeer has completed the mstalbi-
music. Intricate marches and ensembles [*8ht engineer, am n Underbill A
and funny comedians will make up one of Hon of lights In the new unaerum ^
the brightest attractions to be seen In town Sisman Shoe Factory, and 
this week. Matinees will be given dally, 
as usual.

AT $13.90, REGULARLY $18-Th'?. 
lish Porcelain, clear white, with en
amelled pink May flowers, gold edges, 
large sets of 130 pieces.

AT $14, REGULARLY $18.75~ROyai
China, thin and transparent, choice
of three floral decorations of rare 
beauty, gold edges, 102 pieces.

❖ sTheW. SD. Dineen Co. #If you want to bor
on house-

tlons
certain political interest, 
the considerations which constantly are 
uppermost in the minds of German payai 
authorities. The latter must have found 
the comments of English newspapers on 
the verdict of the court-martial Into the 

of the torpedo-boat destroyer Cobra 
very pleasant raiding. All indorse the re- 
buke of the Admiralty for purchasing tne 
Cobra. It is generally stated that the 
Admiralty’s parsimonious treatment or 
the contractors is responsible to a great 

for the recent series of mishaps

❖Money

Money
Money

Money

on a largeslides will be thrown 
screen. The plan Is open at Gourlay, Win
ter & Leemlng's.

i con row money 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

horses and wag- 
call and see us.

<LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
4*
< ►gins,

one,
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending.

$4.00 Reefers at $3.00 |
Boys’ and flen’s Suits 

Have you a boy between 13 “ 
and 17 years of age who needs a J 
new overcoat—a warm, service-;; 
able coat, well made and well ,► 
weaiitrg ? Whv not buy him ,, 
one of these reefers at $3.00? s ; ;
45 only Boys’ and Youths’ Heavy Frieze Reefers, ., 

in dark grey and brown shades, made double < ► 
breasted with high storm collar, strong check- < • 
ed tweed linings and well made, sizes n an , ■

A —------- . 31-35, regular $4.50, Tuesday special » uu 4,

t “ "VS ;
cloth linings, pants cut medinm width, sizes 36-44, spec .....................

♦ Youths’ Double-Breasted Long Fant Suits, witra""^^^ ' !
and green shades, checked patterns, lined with good formera . atra, ^ « .
and perfect fitting, sizes 33-35, special

loss
i >

LASSO SAVED LIFE. i< 1
Terre Haute, Oct. 19.—Henry Hawtln, 

who formerly lived Jn Wroxton, England, 

has received a newspaper from that town, 
In which there appears the following story 
of President Roosevelt:

“Mr. T. Roosevelt, President of the 
United States, and Mrs. Roosevelt were 
on a visit to Lord North at Wroxton Ab
bey, the seat of Lord North. In March, 
1887. He hunted with the Warwickshire 
hounds In that month when they met at 
Blthan House. In the afternoon they had 
a sharp run. and killed their fox in Farn- 

borough Park, the residence of the late 
Archdeacon Holbeck, Mr. Roosevelt was

t♦extent
to the torpedo-boat destroyers.

These mishaps atone have been serions 
enough to cause the uneasiness which, un- 

BritiSh naval

< ►
<► •AMoneynow running at nights.

The Aurora RlUe Association held the 
first of their shooting matches on Satur
day at their ranges. There were three 
events ÿnd another meeting will be held 
at the end of this week.

Ensign C. A. Perry of the Solvation 
Army delivered three lectures at tne end 
of last week on the work of the army in 
South Africa during the present war, and 
interested good-sized audiences.

DENIES THE STATEMENT.

Milton Stong of West York told The 
World Saturday that he did not say that 
the exhibits at .the Pan-American of 
Clvdesdaie horses were not as good as 
those at the Markham and Woodbridge 
Fairs this fall. He says such a statement 
would be foolish.

An Old Resident Gone.
On Saturday tost there passed away one 

of the oldest residents of York County, 
the wife of Mr. James McDonough of 
Kleinyurg. The deceased lady was the j 
third daughter of Mr. John Harkins, one 
of Wellington's Peninsular veterans, who 
settled In Muddy York In 1834. Here 
many of her early years were passed. 
Her fatal Illness overtook her while on 
a visit to her daughter. Besides her hus
band. the deceased leaves three sons, John 
of Kleinburg, Ont., William of Chicago, 
Edward James of "Nevada, and three 
daughters, Mrs. O’Neill, Mrs. Lamphler, 
and Mrs. Meagher, all of this City. Mrs. 
McDonough was 
esteem by all who had the privilege of 
her acquaintance.

❖questionably, exists in 
circles with regard to the destroyer fleet, 
which the sailors have nicknamed tin- 
pots. but If the statistics of the dally life 
of these delicate vessels were published, 
the public would be staggered. Every 
destroyer, according to the official regu
lations. has a week for repairs after a 
cruise In the fairest weather. Moreover, 
when no special mishap has occurred, a 
week Is always required, but the repairs 
needed which are not allowed for, and 
which are looked upon so complacently 
by the officials, are far greater. Out of 
a fleet of some 113 torpedo-boat destroy
ers, It has been stated publicly, again 
and again, this week, that over 30 per 
cent, are always laid up and unfit for 
service, while many of the others are 
more or less crippled.

Charles Parsons' statement before the 
to the destroyers, In 

ratr-

❖
A, “I❖GEORGE R. SIMS, MARRIED. 'new

Call and get our terms.
tor. will

merMoney ♦♦London, Oct. 20.—George R. Sims, sup
posed to be the most confirmed of Bo
hemian old

ho'Entertainment By Tiny People
The music Is a special feature with the 

nerrv Royal Lilliputians, who open a 
week> engagement at special Prices at the 
Grand . Opera House to-night. The venicie 
used Is entitled "The Merry Tramps, and 
affords ample opportunity for the midget 
comedians to display their ability. There 
are several beautiful scenes presented and 
the mechanical effects are said to be noth
ing short of wonderful. Besides the little 
actors there is a good-sized chorus of 
Dretty girls, who have many changes of 
costumes and have stirring numbers to 
sing The members of the lilliputien com- 
nany Ibdude .the following 'well-known 
diminutive players: Major Jas. D. Doyle, 
Louis Merkle, Howard Knowles, James 
Rosen, Joseph Algere, George Liable, Cas 
ner H Weis, C. O. Mack. John Church, 
Annie Liable, Helen Lindner, M’lle Marla 
Mozzl, premiere danseuse, and all the old 
favorites. The usual matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday, wbeu 
over 1000 seats are reserved at 25c.

j
t >bachelors, privately married 

two months ago Florence Wykes. a chorus 
girl in one of George Bdwardes* touring 
companies. Sims says he told nobody, as 
he considered it purely a personal matter. 
He has amassed a large fortune, and still 
is tndefatlgably working at newspaper and 
play writing.

WI

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Phone Main 4233.
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presented With the brush.
“The Hon. R. North and Mr. Roosevelt 

started one morning to go to Medora. and 

in crossing a bridge during a flood Mr. 

North went thru It, horse and ill. 

Roosevelt threw his lariat, or lasso, over 
Mr. North and hauled Mm out, or he must

have been drowned, 
luted to the North family thru the Selten- 
stall family, formerly of Chipping War
den.

“It Is pointed ont as a curious coinci
dence that one of Washington’s successors, 
as President of the United States, saved 
the life of a descendant of that Lord North 

lost England the American

< iGossip From London.
London. Oct. 20.—The rumor that three 

leading actors will receive knighthood at 
the coronation probably originated at a 
midnight supper at the Garrick Club, but 
It was coupled In print with the suggestion 
that a fourth actor would get a baronetcy. 
Conrfseerets of this kind are never reveal
ed, and this is not a felicitous method of 
theatrical advertising. The bills at three 
theatres will be changed within a wee It— 
St. James’, Her Majesty’s and the Duke 
of York’s. There Is a welcome rumor that 
Mr. John Hare will be seen at the Criterion 
Theatre when Mr. Wyndham regains con
trol from Mr. Bonrchler at the end of the 
year. Miss Evelyn Millard Is now named 
as the probable Francesca In Mr. Stephen 
Phillips’ play. The happiest woman in 
London Is probably Miss Netta Syrett, who 
has bounded Into fame as the successful 
competitor for the prize offered by the 
Playgoers’ Club for a new play by an sma

lt will be enacted with two actor- 
gers In the cast, and 300 amateur 
^rights who have failed will envy her 
fortune.

« >

ammunition k
flInblue, small ctVUair, < ' 

throat pi eue, * I
< > Finished Serge Brownie Suits, to navy

white pearl buttons, detachable
hondsome and dressy, sizes 21—26, 0 £5

,, Boys’ Fine Worsted 
A double-breasted vest, with
4 with fancy silk emblems, very

special ...........

Mr.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS court In regard
which he said they were merely 
weather craft, has aroused a storm of 

The Times, in an editorial on
Boys’ Fine Navy Bine Nap Reefers, Krt -

A lar. checked wool tweed linings and strongly made, zes 22 28. spe- ^ JjJJ '
;; dal .........................................................y.ikCflG.................................. ........................ ♦ 1

Mr. Roosevelt I» re- We have Guns, Ammunition, 
Boats, Tent Stoves and Tents to 
rent.

* criticism, 
the subject, says:

“That torpedo-boat destroyers can be 
built to behave Üh bèéan-going ships fias 
been proved by the fact that British-built 
destroyers have gone to Japan on their 
own bottoms, altho they encountered 
heavy weather on the Wày.”

The reference to the Britlsh-bullt de
stroyers for Japan touches the Admir
alty’s chief mistake. The firm which built 
many of Japan's destroyers practically 
sends its whole put put abroad, for the 
simple reason that the terms and condi
tions of the British Admiralty cannot be 
complied with, if similar vessels are to 
be supplied, 
bles, therefore, the government will have 
to face the question of the navy, in addi
tion to the army scandal, unless what 
Lord Rosebery described the other day as 
“the national self-complacncy” has reas
serted itself by that time.

girls
•icve♦ .50c Ties for 19cThe D. Pike Co., <► Y-

Heart” at the Toronto < «le-“A Homespun __
A new paatoral comedy drama, from tne

aof s^r^^ctiôn’ît
Opera House this week, commencing with 
a matinee to-day. This play is said to 
be by far the strongest that Mr. Reid has 
ever written, and he has written some 
good ones, amongst which is Human 
Hearts,” of which “A HomespurP Heart 
is said to be a companion play. The 
s.-enes are laid in a rural community and 
the characters are those of everyday me. 
The story tells of the love of a manly 
voung farmer for his old playjnate, who 
for a time are parted by the efforts of a 
harsh old money-lender, aided in his wrong
doings by a heartless adventuress who, in 
the end, are overcome thru the efforts or 
the heroine's half-witted brother. The 
cast Is one of unusual strength, and in
cludes 'such favor if es as Blanche Warren, 
Lulu Espey, Lucille Allen Walker, Estelle 
Howard, Fred Wonley, Harry L. Duuktn- 
son, Azack L. Evans, Will M. Chapman, 
Charles W. Porter and Merrill Frederick.

At Shea's To-Day.
What promises to be the best as well 

as the most expeusive vaudeville show 
seen in Toronto this season will be pre 
rented at Shea’s Theatre to-day. Mr. Shea 
has put together a bill composed entirely 
of head-liners and a treat is in store for 
those who attend his theatre this week.

Alexandria Dagmar, who has made the 
singing hit in vaudeville this season^ 
have some songs that are new to Toronto, 
as well as some of the most magnificent 
costumes ever seen on tlie^ stage. Filsou 
A- Errol 1. a most excellent pair of actors, 
will be seen in a one-act comedy, entitled,
• A Tip on the Derby.” Montgomery & 
Stone, who stand head and shoulders above 
any other dancing act, will be seen in thetr 
latest Idea, w’hich they originated" during 
■a recent trip .to England.
Sisters, beautiful and daring acrobats; the 
marvelous Merrills, in a comedy and 
national bicycle act; the Le Feb re saxo
phone quartet, said to be the greatest 
musical act. known to the public, George 
<*. Davis. In an original monolog, and the 
Fraser troup of dancers, complete a vaude
ville show unequalled in any other city on 
the continent.

We are going to clear a special 
+ ‘buy” in the Neckwear Section of 

the Men’s Store to-morrow. Every 
11 fashionable variety — puffs, bows, 
X Derbys, strings, etc., worth 50c and

Underwear of

<C LIMITED

123 King St. E., Toronto.policywhose
colonies. ; ;<► «

.\teur.
m«na3, held in the highest

We Want Your I 
Ammunition

playw
good Dish?

yMMfZ . >.Edna Now Rich. .
San Francisco, Oct 20.—Edna Wallace 

Hopper, the actress. Is a wealthy woman, 
according to the terms of an appraisement 
of the estate of her mother, Mrs. Josephine 
Dnnsmulr, jnst filed.

The appraisement fixed the vaine of the 
property that Mrs. Dunsmuir died possess
ed of at $206,526, to all of which, with the 
exception of $50,000 in trust for her bro
ther. Miss Hopper is the heir. Nearly all 
of the estate Is represented by a farm at 
San Loando, Cal.

MNATURAL INCREASE ALLOWED. o* 25c—will go for 19c.
every kind, at Simpson prices, here 
at the Men’s Store.

vWhen Parliament l-eassem- D /
si

Mr. Justice Street Gives Out Judg
ment In School Board Case. i > HE«Judgment was given out on Saturday by 

Mr. Justice Street in the action for $69,- 
000, brought by the Public School Board

ii
50c and 25c Neckwear 19c

— —- stras jiXi’z Kr,Order 1 Wei.is::NO BETTER THAN HEATHENDOM.against the city for a mandamus ordering 
the City Council to make a special tax 
levy of $69,000, covering the amount xvith- 

the board's estimates. The re-

flowing ends, puffs,
hands, regVtor 25c end 60c, Tuesday selling .

Men's Fine Heavy All-Woofi Shirts and Drawers,
skirt, cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, drawers trouser 
finished double-breasted, warranted rçnsh.rhikable, Shetland shade or fancy 
stripes,’ small, medium and large Rzee, regular 75c, Tuesday, §Q

*

We’ll fill it with the best 
materials, at the very lowest 
prices.

overlooked seams, ribbedRAILROADERS. SECRET MEETING

Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 19.-The new Chi 
eago Burlington and Quincy Railway .Com- 
nanv which was Incorporated in this city 
Thursday, was fully organized yesterday 

The following officers were elected : Pre
sident W. W. Baldwin, Burlington; vice 
president and treasurer, J. C. Peasley, 
(Tiieago; secretary, H. E. Jarvis, Burling

*°The meeting was held behind closed 
and one day earlier than given out.

Rev. A.,U. de Pender Deplores Lack 
of Religious. Instruction.

In the Public

held from
suit of the judgment is that the amount j 
the city will have to levy will be In the 
neighborhood ’of $20,000, instead of the I 

His Lordship strikes out | 
the $8000 overdraft from 1900 and the $6000 
for room furnishings at the City Hall.

The/natural Increase in salaries, to the 
amount of about $20,000, is allowed, and 
the amount voted as additional increases-!* 
disallowed.

Tl
♦♦ Pan

one
row
BpoJ

::
::

Religious education 
schools formed the theme of a forceful 

by Rev. A. U. de Pencler, at St. 

Cathedral tost night, before a large 
selected, In

»per garment ..........
Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear, full fashioned, rflihcd cuffs and 

ankles natural shade, warranted unshrinkable, cashmere trimmings, peer!
sizes 34 to 44, per 1-50Russill’s at the Market,amount asked. sermon

James’ ❖ buttons, correct 
garment ...............

Men's Fine Heavy Flannel Shirts, navy blue and grey, double stitched scrim", 
pearl buttons, neckband or collar attached, Dili size bodies, sizes J QQ 
14 to 18, Tuesday special ............. .. .

fall weight.159 King"'St. East. The topic was
the pastoral issued by 

Bishop of Toronto, as i 
The

tcongregation, 
accordance with

i
wai

♦All the Stockholders and Incorporators were 
present, but no one would give any details 
of the session.

In tFinally the Item for repairs 
reduced by $5000, because the board

His Lordship the v'< >week in The World.
the text, “There- 

earnest

(Late of 198 West. 
King St 

Spedlua avenue, Toronto.

ty fpublished last 
discourse was based upon
fnTP, we ought tx» give the more . ^

si i %
bThls was1'described as a time of great 

changes and drifts. There was a business 
drift In the direction of speculation, to 

rather than to earn a living. In tne 
the drift Is towards a 

men to

DR> W. H. GRAHAMwas
did not gtive details. .25Linen Handkerchief", hemstitched or tape border, corMen’s Fine Pure

rect size, regular 20c, Tuesday, 2 for vis.
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner 

Panada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency. Sterility. Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism, the only method without pain and all bad 
after "effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menetru 

ulceration. leucorrhoea anil all displacements of the womb 
Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m.

In❖MAINTAIN RATES ON FUEL COAL.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 19.—At a meeting of 
the Ohio Coal Traffic Association, held 
here, followed by a meeting of the traffic 
officers of all coal currying lines that do 
shipping to the lakes, it was decided to 
maintain rates absolutely on fuel coal. 
The decision was based upon the universal 
statement that coal traffic is now only 
imlted by transportation facilities.

NO NEWS OF BRIGANDS. Jalgos and colorings, finished with 18- ♦ 
[n<-h Interwoven borders, spe- 7 QQ v 
cl;il value each ..................................... * ♦

Heather Sox 25e.

weight, pure wool, seamless, double 
heel and toe. extra special. . 25 
Tuesday, per pair ............... ....................

boy
Constantinople; Oct. 19.—Neltjppr W. w. 

Feet, treasurer of the American Bible 
House, nor Spencer Eddy, secretary of the 
United States legation, had received any 
news up to noon to-day from the mission
aries who are searching for the brigands 
who kidnapped Miss Ellen M. Stone ad 
her companion, Mme. TSllka.

Messrs. Peet and Eddy had a long con
ference to-day as to the advisability of 
reinforcing the searchers, but decided that 
the present arrangements sufficed.

Consul General 
Sofia, Bulgaria, and will operate from there 
until the liberation of Miss Stone Is ac
complished.
country handicaps the 
heavy rains have Increased the difficulty 
of traversing the paths which are the only 
means of access to the hiding places of the 
bandits In the rugged mountain, range, 
fltmked on the west by the Kilo and on 
the east by the Rhodope mountains, the 
summits of which are already capped with 
snow extending some distance down.

due
The Nelson tl <»Tnesdny Grocery Dlaconnts.

Rich’s Powdered Cocoa Sheila, regular * * 
So. 4 packages Tuesday 15c. <,

Patterson's Camp Coffee, Essence, 5 os. t,, 
bottle, Tuesday 15c. A

Choicest clover Honey, in lfl-oz. Jnr.t, ,, 
per jar Tuesday 15c. , >

Choicest Sliced Pineapple, per can , , 
Tuesday 15c.

Chalmers’ Sparkling Gelatine, regular $ 
10c. 2 packages Tuesday 15c.

Canada Prepared' Corn Starch, 3 pack
ages Tuesday 15c.

Family Flour, % stone Tuesday

Finest Old Canadian Cheeec. _Jn,,e 
1900, make.” per lb. Tuesday b>c.

After-Dinner

wh
ate]

political ‘world,
mercenary spirit, which causes 
say, "Not for my country s good, but for 
may own gain." This made It difficult 
to get men of probity and honor to enter 
public life, au,I left It to the most ob- 

! jertionable of men, the professional poll- 
tirtan. In religion, the drift is towards 
the rejection of all which could not be 
understood. The mercenary spirit which 
Influenced polities had caused religious In
struction In the schools to reach Its pre- 

’| sent position.
One Hour Per Week.

• For the great majority of the children 
I of Ontario, the one hour in the week spent 
I in the Sunday schools and the services 
I in the church supplied the systematic 
I ( teaching they received In the holy faith.
I Alas, that It should be so, that a Cana- 
I dian child could go thru the Fab-lie 
1 schools and university, and graduate with 
I an M. A., with as little systematic rpll 
I glous Instrnction as If he had received his 
E education In heathen China or Japan! The 
I question was a 
I i one.
I the Apostles’ Creed were accepted by 
1 almost all the people of Ontario, and, If 
I taught 1n the Public schools, would be 
a of surprising benefit, both to the Indl- 
3 viduals -and to the state.
1 Tlie Bible and the church thought It the 
0 duty of parents to Instruct thdr children
I In the truths of reU: Ion. A Bible lesson 
» should be taught In the Public schools as
II much as history.

All Except, Christianity.
I Strange that, in a Christian country, 
|8 every subject was taught except Cbrls- 
3 tlanity. All that was required to obtain 
M a remedy was the education of public 
jj sentiment. The present neglect of roll 
* gious Instrnction in the schools increased 

the importance of the Sunday schools, bnt 
no one could absolve the parent from this 

i duty.
The Roman Catholic section of the com

munity put them to shame. The poorest 
Roman Catholic mother* was careful to see 
that her child received systematic relt- 

j glous teaching. If all parents were true 
: to this duty, there would be no drifting 
1 away. Parents Insisted on their children 
! being taught the usages of polite society,
: while religions Instruction was belltfed 
i and slighted. Should this continue and 

11 Increase, there would be a drifting 
the rock», which would wreck not only 
the church, bnt the state.

told
135 Children»» Hot». liai

50c. Tuesday, special ............................
Children’s Leather Tam o’ Shnnters. 

<$» soft crown shape, in chocolate, rns- 
A set or tan shades, silk named ,/*) 

bands, well lined, special ...............

Wai
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A Relative of William Wateon.
(New York. Oct. 19.—James Watson, a 

middle-aged Englishman, was found dead 
to-day In a room in the Morton House, 
which he engaged yesterday. He had 
killed himself some time during the night 
or morning by inhaling gas. which poured 
from an open jet. The friends of the 
dead man said that he was related to Wil
liam Wratson. the English poet, once form
ally proposed for the laureateship. He had 
lived in New York many years, and was 

manufacturer and later a specula
te cause for his self-destruction has

let
lbThe Royal Chorus of lOOO.

A rehearsal of the Royal Chorus is called 
for this evening by Mr. Torrlngton in 
punition, for their concert in Massey 
m-xt Monday evening. Since the announce
ment of the conceit has been made the 
t imrus Committee and the management 
of Massey Hall havv been In" constant re
ceipt of communications and inquiries in 
regard to seats.- In response to all these 
It may be stated that the sale of seats will 
begin on Thursday morning.^ The event 
will be of great interest, because It is 
safe to say that not for many years to 
come will so large a body of trained voices 
be assembled in Toronto, 
will he accompanied by the bands of the 
Rnval Grenadiers and 48th Highlanders. 
The proceeds will go to tlie establishment 
of a permanent chorus fund.

Dickinson remains at % Its
llllfiaU

< i TThe difficult nature of the 
searchers, and its Best rot

Boys’ or Girls’ Pa-VM Front ▼•rMJ.v 
Bhapo raps. In flno all-wool twin 
ierges. black or navy blue colors, 
good sllkrillno linings, regular , ]5 
25c. special .................... .........................

13c.
hi<1 blSalid * IniChoicest Fresh 

Peanuts, per lb. Tuesday 15c.
Laundry Soap, twin ban regular 5c ^ 

size and quality, b bars Tuesday • 4

It
♦

once a 
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been discovered.

Embossed Wall Paper IBv.
960 rolls Heavy Emb%.

Gilt Wall Paper, with 
and replugs te tnJitcB,
stripe floral and scroll designs, choice Have yon a 
shaded of green, bine, yellow, or m «picous (flaee. a window $«•«

S,:v, . . . |
a* ,
the full benefit.

Sample Curtain* 20e.
10)0 Travelers’ Sample r«r,atits. In a ( ( 1

very large variety, both In whit, on 
cream—most of these samp es are hrtt 
size, others are 3 yards long tbes" 
samples are selected from ''“'ra-ee 

, selling enÿalns and are wor.b thii^e | 
times what we ask for them; 7() * *
Tuesday, each ............ ••• 4 »

Slmpeon’» Silverware Price". < •
A Coinbination Sugar Bowl and 8l’”"“

Holder, silver plate of gu:, nnteed 
quality, complete with 6 R"8PI'S 1 , J
pattern teaspoons. A1 quality, Q 25 J A 1 • 
Tuesday, each, complete ............ ' Ÿ 9

30c
sed American 
1R in. friezes 

tn dainty; The chorus Sample Cortntns at a«e. < ►
small window in , ►THE WRONG RILL. H,Arrested for Alleged Fraud.

fjDetective Davis locked up at th«î Court- 
street Station on Saturday night E. W. 
Stewart, the Ottawa furniture dealer, who 

arrested for an alleged fraud, amonnt- 
Mr. Stewart, while staying in

Mr. Abe Rill writes to The World from 
Montreal to state that the Item in Tues
day's paper, under the caption “Known In 
Montreal.’* was wrong, in so far as Julius/ 
Rill,fthe man arrested at Clark’s Harbor, 
N.S., on a charge of shooting and killing, 
was not the man who had a part In organ
izing the Zion Cadet Corps in Montreal. 
“It was I. Abe Rill, and not Julius Rill, 
who organized the Zion Cadet Corps and I 
received a letter with enclosed cheque 
for $50 from Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, and not he but. I who is employed 
at H. Yineberg & Co.’s clothing factory,” 
writes Mr. Abe Rill.

!❖ p<difficult and unpopular 
The Bible, Tee Commandments an.l

❖Frank Yflgh^ on Monday Nlsrlit.
w as

A large audience Is already assured for jng to $90.
Association Hall on Monday night, when 'Toronto at the Rossln House, is said to 
M, Frank Yelgh will prarout his now pi, - hnrp ,lis hoarfl and obtained $70 by
ÎÜVuan.v.'ar New Tl limprofôf <-«<«1- -heq-,» on the Bank of Ottawa.

A large number of richly colored stereopil-

TiV
<♦ Mednlllov*.

50 onlv Funcv Table 
beautiful colors, new and popular sub- 
1eot« fanev brass corners and ease 
backs, sizo 12V, x 15V,. roffu- 
lar price $3. special. Monday..

o’i
Medallions. In VI

o v I !m
1.75where there was no account in his name. O In

II
V I M** Some EB*ll*h Rne".

Our bnver picked up a large number 
velvet, 'ti

are offered

O
❖
a of beauties not long ago;
X grain and tanestry rugs 
v from among them to-morrow at liberal 

Here are the full details:
.

k

^ ^ discounts,
41 $20.00 One-Piece Engllih Velvet 

Rusts et $10.00.
Must Take a Flying; Leap.

A well-known citizen who had to run at 
breakneck speed to catch a south-bound 
Queen-street car at .the corner of Queen- 
street and Spadina-avenue last night at 
11.15 o’clock, has anything but pleasant 
things to say" of the fast rate of speed at 
which the cars run. He says that the car 
hardly stopped long enough to allow two 
ladies to get off, and before he had time 
to get on the rear platform the trolley | 
had started off at a rapid rate. The man j 
with the complaint believes thâfnothiug ] 
is too fast for Canada, but he does not 
believe, that old men and women should ! 
be converted into acrobats in order to 
catch street cars.

Scores’ famous

^ “Guinea” Trouser
ings, beside uniqueness of 
design, are the smartest 
and most exclusive obtain
able— the new autumn 
and winter materials un
precedented in value — 
$5.25 spot cash 
latest novelties in Neck
wear, Hunting Stocks, 
Driving Gloves, Under
wear, Hosiery, etc., at 
popular prices.

Unique
Designs

Tl
17 only English Valvi-t Rfig*. from "na 

of the best British ronmjtactprors. 
woven In one piece In * fine wVctlnn 
of color* a n't pattern*, reirola^ 
worth $20.00. special for 46.00 
Tuesday ...................................................

1*1
i > V
< > A Combination Sngar Bowl and hpoon 4 ,

Haider, guaranteed qnallty. rovoeo U» , »
,...ration, satin and bright flnlsa. bold» ^ (
12 teaspoon*, the bowl. $3.00. or conp ^ , _
plete, with 12 Rogers’ fancy 4 50 « .
pattern teaspoons ............. * T

Cnt Glass, Sterling Top.
Peppers, sharp crystal cut,

Breakfast Castors, two piece, salto and < > 
peppers, faney decorated, with sllu-i^ , ’ 
plated screw top on quadruple 1.50 ’ * 
silver plate stand .............................  * A

< > en
Je

English Wool Rag* A* *,2 0°
- English Wool Rugs, among the finest 
♦ Ingrain nigs possible to make

nrettv two-toned designs. In shades of 
... rose, crimson and terra.

Value each .................... ..

All the < >

,ol
1 ’

Int Halls and< > •i
< ► Mhlne, green 

special

English Tapestry Rngs at $7 <Hi.
English Tapestry’ Rugs, heavy quality 

tapestry. In a good assortment of de-

12.00
< ►

nSncce’SHor to Madame La Belle.
Madam Cunningham, a well-known der

matologist, has purchased the business, 
good will and all the formulas and medical 
preparations of Madame LaBelle Prenner. 
The business will now be tarried on by 
her at 113 West King-street under the 
name of ’‘lea Beaute Toilet Co.” Madam 
Cunningham intends to give special atten- 
tbui to the treatment of massage. Hav- ! 
ing added the skilbnl operators of Madame f 
LaBelle to her own large staff of assist
ants. La Beaute Toilet Co. Institution bids 
fair to become one of the finest of its kind | 
on this continent.

V
on to O

<>

t^Store Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m. |
-------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------- — « > -

AR. SCORE i SON $ VOnce » Singer.
New York, Oct. 19.—Helena G. Fr^m-h 

Hoey, widow of the letc f omedlan. Wil
liam Hoey, is dead (rom Bright s disease. 
She was born 37 jeers ago In Loe, Mass., 
and was the twin sister of Minnie French. 
The sisters became fa metis as singers and 
dancers many yesrs age.

T&llors and Haberdashers 
77 King St. West. SIMPSON jq

OCMPANV, f ' 
USÉITBD

' < ’

MTHE
PI

IR0N=0X TABLETS!

A Blood Medicine in Tablet Form, 
cures Indigestion and Q$>nstipation, 
is a Nerve Tonic.

50 TABLETS
IN A DAINTY ALUMINUM BOX

Price, 25g.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

!
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